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Regents to. examine tuition rates 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The state Board of Regents is 
expected to discuss policies at its 
meeting next week that would allow 
different tuition rates based on 
credit hours or institution. 

The regents' office staff wants 
permission from the board to pro
pose an appropriate per-credit-hour 
rate for students enrolled in more 

than 18 hours per semester. In addi
tion, the staff will ask the regents to 
discuss differential tuition rates by 
institution for resident undergradu
ate students. 

Since 1990, resident undergradu
ate base tuition at the UI has 
remained consistent with Iowa 
State University and the University 
of Northern Iowa. Mandatory fees, 
however, have varied among the 
three universities. 

The tuition rates for nonresidents 
among regents' institutions already 
differ, said Barb Boose, the regents' 
communications specialist. 
. "It's trying to keep students' 

needs in mind while keeping the 
revenue needs of the institutions in 
mind," she said in discussing the 
tuition proposals. · Some tuition 
policies have been in place for quite 
a longtime." 

The three regents ' universitie 
may have different needs in terms 
of tuition revenue, she said. The UI 
and ISU are both concerned with 
the ability to pay faculty salarie 
that are competitive within their 
respective peer groups, she added. 

Former UISG Pres ident Nate 
Green, who was a member of a UI 
tuition-policy task foroo that examined 

Saddam to Kerry to tai~gating it wasn't dull , 

capturing Slddlll 
On Dec. 14,2003, a group Qf 

u.s. soldiers crawled into a 
foxhole near a small house in 
Tikrit, Iraq, and came out 
with not a fox but former Iraqi 
dictator Saddsm Hussein. 

The moment was a time of 
great relief and joy for the 
Iraqi people, but the reaction 
in Iowa City was more mixed. 

"I saw some guys driving 
around in a Jeep waving 
American flags, and I didn't 
know why, but when I got 
here, I saw it on the TY," Cody 
Doran said. "It was a good 
symbolic gesture; it shows all 
of the sacrifices have paid off." 

Doran, like many other UI 
students, spent that Sunday 
in h is normal routine -
watching football at Buffalo 
Wild Wings Grill & Bar. His 
reaction was initially shock, 
then apathy. His views 
seemed to resonate through
out the campus on that cold 
December Sunday. 

For some, there was con
cern about the capture. 
Doran said he was fea rful 
that the incident locked up 
the November presidential 
election for George W. Bush. 

UI sophomore Lizzie 
Meyer and Kirkwood Com
munity College sophomore 
Cary Petersen spent the day 
studying for their upcoming 
finals and were annoyed by 
the continuous coverage. 

The two were still skepti
cal about the capture 
because the photos did not 
look like Saddam. They were 
waiting for DNA tests before 
getting overly excited. 

"I've seen everything there 
is to see, and they just keep 
showing the same pointless 
thing over," Meyer said. 

She said the timing of the 
capture seemed a bit odd. "It 
seemed like a ploy; It came out 
right around Christmas, giving 
Americans something to talk 
about at the Christmas table." 

-byAlexLang 

Cocas nllM elllII. 
.... cl'ltlc !'lei 

The world was watching 
Iowa the evening of Jan. 19, 
when the state's first-in-the 
nation caucuses dramatically 
shaped the race for the 
Democratic nomination. 

Sen. Jdm Kerry emerged as 
the victm, disproving critics who 

It was a year when international headlines hit home, when alcohol once again stirred 
controversy, and when alleged hate crimes inspired a campuswide dialogue. 

These five stories, in our view, represent the most important issues UI students faced this year. 

thought his campaign was slipping 
when he fired his campaign manager 
in November. The now-likely Democ
ratic nominee returned to Dee Moines 
in April to thank Iowans fur the boost. 

Yet Iowa was not as generous to 
two of Kerry's competitors, former 
Vermont Gov. Howard Dean and 
Rep: Dick Gephardt. 

01 File Photos 
Top: Senator John Edwards gives two thumbs up for 
his supporters in the Savory Hotel in Des Moines. 
Edwards took second in the Iowa caucuses. 
Lift: An unidentified patron throws a beer can In 
Lot 6 while tailgating before a football game during 
the 2003 football season. 

A third-place finish in Iowa was a 
blow to Dean, who, after months of 
strohg poll showings and high-pro
file endorsements, was considered 
the front-runner for the Democratic 
nomination. 

Dean's fiery post-caucus speech, . 
complete with a liat of the states he 
intended to win and a high-pitched 

U.S. Army/Associated 
Press 

In this Image 
released by the U.S. 
Army on Dec. 14, 
2003, former Iraqi 
President Saddam 
Hussein Is shown In 
custody after he was 
arrested near Tltait 
on Dec. 13. 

~Yeee-ah" became the subject of 
ridicule after cable news networks 
played it over and over again. 

Gephardt ended his bid for the 
Democratic nomination after a dis
appointing fourth-place finish in 
Iowa. Political experts said 

See I ••••• Page llA 
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Graduating senior knows how green is his valley 

Pruski 
senior 

BY MARK 
'QUINER 

1liE DALY IOWAN 

While most VI 
seniors will gradu
ate this weekend 
after having pur
sued traditional 
majors, Jacek 
Pruski; as befits 
his individuali ty, 

WEATHER 

will leave the university with a self
created discipline called Environ
mental Economics and Policy -
preparing him for a year-long pro
gram with the Green Corps. 

The Ames native will leave Aug. 2 
to begin training with the Green 
Corps, a not-for-profit field school 
for environmental organizing. The 
25 people selected for the program 
- out of approximately 800 appli
cants - go through a three-stage 

PPYTR ·LS 

process, beginning with intensive 
public'advocscy training in Boston. 
Participants then work On three to 
four major environmental cam
paigns throughout the course of a 
year followed by job placement. 

"I'm passionate about the envi· 
ronment and civic participation," 
Pruski said with a smile. "I think 
that basic ci~ic participation -
even if it's not political - will lead 
to better politics in this country. It's 

not divisive, it's inclusive." 
'lb complement his counework, be 

served as co-chainnan of the volunteer 
project 10,000 Hours, as well as being 
a member of the board a. directors fur 
the James Gang, which organizes the 
Exodus music festival and Public 
Space One. In addition, be worked as 
a volunteer coordinator for the UI 
Hooors Program. 

Sa: _ . PAGE 11A 
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Inmate tries 
to escape in 
UIHC visit 

BY BRIAN SPAN NAGEL 
MMLY 

Rumsfeld vi it 
Iraq, promi e 
troops ju tice 

BY JOSH WHITE 
WASINlTON POi T 

BAGHDAD - Defen cr tary Donald 
Rum flld , in an unannoun vi it to It q on 
Thursday, declared that sl1egnbonll of prilOD r 
abuse by U.S. soldien w re"s body blow to Ill" 

but vowed that tho e r IlponalbJe would· 
brought to justice." 

Traveling with Air Force Gen. 
Richard Myers, !he chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Rum&
feld spent about BeVen houn in 
Iraq. He visited Abu Ghra ib 
prison, the U.s.-run facility at the 
center of recent allegations of 
abuse, B8 well a giving two 
speeches and attending a aeri Rumsfeld 
ofmee"~-

-- defense secmary 
Rumsfeld arrived in Bsgbdad 

about 1 p.m. as part of a hssbly 
planned trip to give U.S. troOpS 8 pep talk and 
get briefed by generals about oonditions at Abu 
Ghraib. Military officiala said they Ieamed about 
Rumsfeld's visit about two days before he arrived 
and that it was kept secret for security purposes. 

Rwnsfeld told reporters aboard an Air Force E
m jet that his trip was not intended to quell 
Iraqi concerns about the abuses, but he spent 
much of his time in the country addressing the 
issue. Lt. Gen. Ricardo Sanchez, the oommander 
of U.S. forces in Iraq, said he spoke to Rumsfeld 
in "the broadest terms" about the situation. 
Rumsfeld was also given a detailed briefing by 
Maj. Gen. Geoffrey Miller, who supervises 
detainee operations in Iraq. 

In speeches to hundreds of U.s. troops, one in 
a sweltering hall at the edge of Abu Ghraib and 
the other beneath an ornate chandelier in the 
marble foyer of a Saddam Hussein palace, Rums
feld repeatedly said that he had faith in U.S. 
troope and that the abuse allegations ahouId not 
irreparably cJI?mage morale. 
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The Dally Iowan will go on a three-week hiatus after today. The busineSs office will cloSe Arts 15A 

at noon today; it will be open from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. during break. The newsroom and CHECK US OUT AT g= 1:: 
I 

Mostly cloudy, 
windy, 50% 
chance of rain 

advertising office will reopen at 8 a.m. June 2. The 01 will resume publication on WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM Opinions .14A 
June 7. Have a safe break; if you're leaving iowa City, have a remarkable life. Sports 18 
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Ie as an escape from Jim Crow 
BY JESSICA SEVESKA 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

As a 16-year-old boy, James 
Ghee left his hometown of 
Farmsville, Va., in 1961 and 
came to Iowa City to live with 
complete strangers. His mis
sion: an education. 

Gary Sanders, an executive 
producer for Public Access Tv, 
hosted a show Thursday night 
titled "Partners to History: Iowa 
City, Iowa, and Prince Edward 
County, Virginia," to commemo
rate the 50th anniversary of 
Brown us. BqardofEducation. 

Sanders read a story in USA 
Today on April 28 about Ghee, 
who now IiveEj in Vrrginia, and 
was shocked to realize that Iowa 
City had a connection with the 
groundbreaking Supreme Court 
decision He conducted the pro-

gram via a 
phone interview 
with Ghee, 
revealing the 
story of a black 
person who was 
forced from 
puhlic school 
while growing 
up in Prince 
Edward County 
because of dis-
crimination. 

James Ghee 
Virginia 
lawyer 

"In the 27 years that rve been 
here, I've never heard about 
this," Sanders said. Ghee 
described his experiences in 
Iowa City, which, he said, were 
"most certainly helpful for him 
to survive in Virginia: 

Even after the 1954 Brown 
UB. Board of Education ruling, 
in which the court struck down 
segregation in public schools, 

Prince Edwards County 
refused to comply - the county 
shut down all public schools in 
1959 rather than desegregate. 
The schools remained closed 
for 10 years, and students such 
as Ghee were left without an 
education. 

He then contacted the Ameri
can Friends Service Committee 
in Virginia, a Quaker group, 
which sent Ghee to Iowa City to 
receive an education. 

Anthony Costantino, a UI 
professor and his wife, Mori, 
were the first of three families 
to take Ghee in when he came to 
Iowa City in 1961, Ghee said. 
"Mr. and Mrs. C" provided him 
with a "tough and demanding" 
household, and they were 
guardians who served as an 
inspiration to make him the per
son he is today_ 

Mori Costantino always told 
the young student: "Don't let 
them tell you can't do it. You can 
do whatever they can do." 

After finishing school at City 
High, Ghee attended the UI , 
where he received a bachelor's 
degree in political scienre. During 
his time at the wrlversity, Ghee 
was a RA for three years, and he 
studied in Lebanon for a year. 
After finishing his undergraduate 
work, be attended the University 
ofVrrginia, where he earned a law 
degree; be went on to become the 
first black lawyer to practice in 
Prince Edwald County. 

Ghee said that he tells people 
about his Iowa City experiences 
everywhere he goes, and he will 
never forget how it has shaped 
him. 

E-mail D/reporter ..... ca ...... at: 
jesslca-seveska@uiowa.edu 

VIH C seeks 9.5 percent increase in rates 
BY PHIL DAVIDSON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

ill Hospitals and Clinics offi
cials are looking to raise health
care rates nearly 10 percent next 
year in an effort to compensate 
for higher prices for drugs and 
supplies, annual staff raises, 
and rising utility costs_ 

UIHC officials will ask the 
state Board ofRegents to approve 
a 9.5 percent rate increase for fis
cal 2005 at its meeting 'fuesday 
at the Iowa School for the .Deaf in 
Council Bluffs. 

urnc Chief Financial Officer 
Anthony DeFurio told the Associ
ated Press on Thursday that he 
estimates inflationary increases 
in drug and medical supplies will 
cost the hospital 4 to 10 percent 
more next year, and utility bills 
could jump as much as 10 percent. 

CITY 

Regents mull changes 
in student fees 

The state Board of Regents will 
decide next week whelf1er to shifl2004-
05 student fees from SCOPE and a 
handful of small programs to olf1er ini
tiatives, such as the AthleticsIRecreation 
Building Project and the Rape Victim 
AIJvocaOj Program. 
. The regents are also set to declde 
whether to approve a $2.50 per student 
reduction in lf1e 2004 summer-session 
fees. The UI was originally planning the 
fee for the readership program, which 
is not offered in the summer. 

Allocated revenues from mandatory 
fees total $5.7 million. Regents 
approved mandatory fees in 
November 2003 that included $51 for 
student activities, $53 for student 
services, and $119 for buildings. 

The program Safe and Anti-Violence 
Education would lose all student fees 
under the proposed allocations. SCOPE 
would receive a 19 percent cut. 

The largest student-activities fee 
allocation, $22.62 per s(udent, is set 
to go to the UI Student Association. 
Under the prDpnsed allocations, the 
largest portion of the student-services 
fee - $35.30 per student - would 
go to Cambus and Bionic Bus. 

A $58.42 per student fee for the ath
letics/recreation building project is the 
single largest proposed fee allocation. 

The total $14 increase In mandatory 
fees per student includes a $12 increase 

The UllIC prepared a memo 
this· week for the regents saying 
a 9.5 percent increase translates 
to less than a 1.5 percent actual 
increase in net patient revenue. 
University HealthSystem Con
sortium members anticipate 
increases in the 7-20 percent 
range, averaging greater than 
10 percent, according to the 
memo_ 

If approved by the regents, 
this would be the second-consec
utive increase of 9.5 percent, 
which is more than double the 
increase in fiscal 2000. 

Regent Amir'Arbisser, a regis
tered pediatric ophthalmologist, 
said that the regents' more con
servative approaches over the last 
few years have resulted in Iowa 
being at the bottom of the barrel 
in Medicare reimbursement. 

In student~activity fees and a $2 
increase in student-services fees. The 
most significant changes include $10 
for a new campus-wide readership pro
gram, $1.48 for Student Legal services, 
and $1 .34 for CambusIBlonic Bus. 

- by Annie Shuppy 

Wilkins will plead 
guilty to escape charge 

A convicted murderer who was 
charged with escape from a place of 
confinement will plead guilty to the Class 
D felony, a county official said Thursday. 

'Omar Wilkins, 20, will enter the plea 
June 22 and will most likely be sen
lenced at the same time, said Johnson 
County Attomey J. Patrick White. 

"Through his attorney, he has 
showed his intention to plead 
guilty," he said. 

Wilkins escaped from the Iowa 
Medical & Classification Center, a 
medium-security prison In Oakdale, 
with inmate Jeffrey Hershberger in 
April 2003 by scaling a fence, court 
records show. The duo then allegedly 
ca~acked a vehicle and fled the scene. 

Hershberger was apprehended 
April 18, 2003, in Atlanta; Wilkins 
turned himself in a month later in the 
same city. 

The attorneys did not reach a plea 
agreement, White said. The escape 
charge carries a maxim um of five 
years in prison and a $7,500 fine, 
and the sentence Wilkins receives 

INTERESTED 
IN SOUTH ASIAN 
LANGUAGE & CUL llJRE? 

Try Kanada, the Ulls 
newest forelgn , 

language off8ring • 
. ' Just go to I~IS *net type in. the 

-keywor,d IIJ<annada.· 

He said the increase is strategi
cally important because it only 
minimally affects a small number 
of patients, yet provides money 
for services at the UlliC that are 
necessary for Iowa residents. 

"I haven't talked it over with 
my colleagues yet, but I can tell 
you that the increase will receive 
my support," Arbisser said. 

UIHC spokesman Tom 
Moore said the rate increases 
would only affect patients at 
the hospital located on the 
Iowa City campus. 

"Given the increases in costs 
that we're facing, we think the rate 
increases are necessary to conti
nue quality health care," he said. 

The memo also stated that an 
analysis by the University 
HealthSystem Consortium 
showed that the higher charges 

will run consecutively to his current 
sentence, White added . 

Wilkins was serving a life sen
tence for shooting and killing a 50-
year-old Sioux City man with an AK-
47 assault rifle on July 4, 2002. He is 
being held at the Iowa State 
Penitentiary in Fort Madison. 

- by Seung Min Kim 

CR man arrested 
on theft charge 

A Cedar Rapids man was arrested 
Thursday for allegedly taking more 
than $10,000 in unaccounted wages 
and merchandise from his Iowa City 
employer, almost one year after a 
warranrwas issued for his arrest. 

had no effect on deductibles for 
insured patients and a minimal 
effect on co-payments, because 
of out-of-pocket maximums. 

Self-insured patients can expect 
a nominal increase, according to 
the report, and DeFurio told the 
AP that the hospital is drafting a 
new sliding-scale payment policy 
and discount rates for indigent 
patients, who accoWlt for 6 per
cent of the UlliC's650,OOO annual 
visits. 

"We won't be asking the med
ically indigent to be paying 
more," DeFurio said. 

Officials estimate that the rate 
increase would generate an addi
tional $14.8 million in revenue 
for the hospitals. The hospital's 
operating budget last fiscal year 
totaled $620.7 million. 

E-mail 01 reporter 1'1111 l1li1 ..... at: 
phildond@yahoo.com 

Rantlall Nell Chasten, 32, allegedly 
accepted wages for hours he did not 
work at Petro Provisions, 2 Escort 
Lane, during his employment there 
from July 2001 to August 2002. Court 
records also allege lhat Chasten did 
not account for merchandise he took 
from Petro Provisions. 

The value of the wages and merchan
dise was more than $10,000, according 
to court records. Chasten allegedly 
admitted to being paid for hours he did 
not wor!<, court records also show. 

He was released Thursday on his 
own recognizance from the Johnson 
County Jail. First-degree theft is a 
Class C felony and is punishable by 
a maximum of 10 years In prison 
and a $10,000 fine. 

- by Seung Min Kim 

POLICE BLOTIER 

Twan Alelander, 25, 461 Highway 
1 Apt. 32, was charged Thursday 
with puolic intoxication. 
Evan Brown, 21 , 505 E. Burlington 
st. Apt. 16A, was charged Thursday 
with assault causing injury. 
Randall Chasten, 32, Cedar 
Rapids, was charged Thursday 
with first-degree theft. 
Mitchell Luther, 23, East Moline, 
III., was charged Thursday with 
disorderly conduct, carrying a con
cealed weapon, public intoxication, 

and interference with official acts. 
David Martyn, 34, address 
unknown, was charged Thursday 
with public intoxication. 
Sarah McGee, 19, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged Thursday with operat
ing while intoxicated. 
David Ollfsson, 22, 447 N Riverside 
Drive Apt. 407, was charged 
Thursday with public intoxication. 
Devon Waltl, 21, Cedar Rapids, 
was charged Thursday with fifth
degree theft. 
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In store promotions JIP to 3D'A off all inventOry in stock. 
Ask about our special ALESSI promotion 

May 5th until May 15th 
AU. SALIS All! PINAl. 

Keep watching. There is a change taking place. 

Just in time for Mom without whom there would never . 
be a graduate. 

111II1II c .... "lion City,-. "I t) .. .., IO:OOAM to S,ICifN 
Pk. 319 2414148 
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CORRECTION 

In Thursilay's Daily Iowan, the article "City's TV show faulted for lack 
of broadcasts" said 5 percent of each Mediacom subscriber's monthly 
bill goes to Channel 4, which, coupled with additional city payments, 
feeds the channel more than $870,000. The article should have stated 
that the funding Is coupled with additional payments to the city. 
Approximately $300.000 of the city's cable TV-related revenue goes 
towards Public Access TV and passes through community proDram
ming, making City Channel a's budget closer to $500,000. The 01 
regrets the error. 

07E/SIU: 196 ePortfolios 
2 s.h. 

Conducted via the World Wide Web, June 8 - July 30 

Students learn to create a Web-based portfolio thai can be used as an assessment, 
job-seeking, or career enhancement 1001. At the eod of the course, students will 
have a fully functional ePortfolio TM 011 the World Wide Web. 

Open to all students. 
May be used for Elementary (07E), Secondary (07S) ot Special Education (07U) 
elective credit 

Insttuctors: R. Anthony aDd 1. Acbrazoglou 

Offered by the Center for Credit Programs in cooperatioo with the College of 
Education 

Register online at http://wwwcontinuetolearn uiowa.edulccpldtJn:afonn hun or 
by pboneat (319) 335-2575 

Sell Back Your 

U$ED 
BOOK$ 
CA$H 

Today Through 
Graduation 
Saturday (May 
Except Sunday 

Iowa Book L.L.C. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

www.iowabook.com 
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. Conservatives 
lose bid to stop 

• gay marr~ages 
BY KEN MAGUIRE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BOSTON - A federal judge 
Thursday rejected a last-minute 
bid by conservative groups to 
block the nation's first state
sanctioned gay marriages from 
taking place in Massachusetts 
on Monday. 

U.S. District Judge Joseph 
Tauro said the state's hlgh court 
acted within its authority in 
interpreting the Massachusetts 
Constitution. 

The plaintiffs immediately 
announced they would take 
their case to the 1st U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals - and to the 
Supreme Court if necessary. 
The 1st Circuit agreed to review 
the case on an expedited basis. 

'The 1st Circuit is reviewing 
it and is aware of the deadline," 
Gary Wente, the circuit execu
tive for the appeals court, said 
late Thursday. 

Tauro heard arguments 
Wednesday on a petition spear· 
headed by the Florida-based 
Liberty Counsel and joined by 
the Catholic Action League, 11 
state lawmakers, and conserva
tive legal groups in Boston, 
Michlgan, and Mississippi. 

Granting a stay of the 
Supreme Judicial Court's ruling 
"would be to deprive that court 
of its authority and obligation 
to consider and resolve, with 
finality, Massachusetts consti
tutional issues,· Tauro wrote. 

That court "has the authority 
to interpret, and reinterpret, if 
necessary, the tenn marriage as 
it appears in the Massachusetts 
Constitution," Tauro wrote. 

Mathew Staver, the president 
and general counsel of the Liberty 
Counsel, had argued that the 
state's high court overstepped its 

bounds when it ruled in Novem
ber that gay marriage should be 
legal in Massachusetts. He said 
only the Legislature should define 
marriage, and urged the federal 
judge to ·prevent thls constitu
tional train wreck." 

A state attorney arguing on 
behalf of the Supreme Judicial 
Court said the court based its 4-3 
decision on the Massachusetts 
Constitution and that the case 

. did not belong in federal court. 
"If that goes into effecll it will 

cause social unrest and the 
explosion of litigation through
out the United States," Staver 
said Thursday after the ruling 
was released. 'This shows how 
four individuals can affect the 
entire country." 

Staver expressed optimism 
that the federal appeals court, 
and the Supreme Court if neces
sary, would hear hls case before 
Monday. 

A confusing patchwork of 
local rules has developed for gay 
marriages in the· state. 

Boston's chlef lawyer, Merita 
Hopkins, announced Wednesday 
the city will a!rept marriage appli
cations starting Monday "from 
everYone exrept partners who do 
not reside in Massachusetts, and 
neither one of which intends to 
reside in Massachusetts." 

However, officials said the 
city would not demand proof of 
residency. Instead, couples 
would be required to fill out a 
fonn saying theY' plan to move 
to Massachusetts, and sign the 
form under penalty of perjury. 

The move apparently falls in 
line with Gov. Mitt Romney's 
efforts to limit same-sex unio)ls 
by making them iUegal for non
residents, although communi
ties across the state are divided. 
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Skolion to adopt diversity plans 
BY MARY BETH LARUE 

ntE DAILY IOWAN 

One year after a diversity 
report was issued by ill Presi
dent David Skorton, the univer
sity head vowed Thursday to 
implement the remaining rec
ommendations made by an ad
hoc committee that reviewed . 
how the administration was 
promoting diversity. 

Skorton said he will create a . 
new agenda in the Office of 
Equal Opportunity and Divers
ity to improve its efforts, assign 
primary and secondary respon
sibility for diversity-related 
functions among various UI 
offices, and create an external 
funding-specialist position to 
ensure that diversity-related 
external grants are procured 
and retained. 

"We will work out the details 
of implementing these recom
mendations in the coming 
weeks," Skorton said. "In all 
cases, we will fulfill the spirit of 
the recommendations. However, 
because of budget constraints, 

CITY 

Tipton woman 
sues DlHe 

A Tipton woman who underwent 
In vitro fertilization at UI Hospitals 
and Clinics accused her doctor of 
ignoring warning signs that she had 
a rare ovarian syndrome in a lawsuit 
filed May 12. 

Heather Peters and her husband, 
Glen, argued in court papers that doc
tors "should not have gone forward" 
with a Feb. 7, 2002, embryo transfer 
until her condition, ovarian hyper
stimulation syndrome, had subsided. 
Peters, who had lust learned she was 
pregnant, had a large amount of fluid 
around her lungs and liver along with 
a respiratory Infection and high fever, 
the lawsun states. 

Ovarian hyperstimulation syn
drome - which causes calf and 
chest pains, enlarges the ovaries 
and increases the risk of abnormal 

'We will work out the details of 
implementing these recommendations 

in the coming weeks. In all cases, 
we will fulfill the spirit of the 

recommendations. However, because 
of budget constraints, we will employ 
some flexibility in responding, such as reassigning 

personnel instead of creating new positions.' 

- David Skorton, 
U I president 

we will employ BOrne flexibility 
in responding, such as reassign
ing personnel instead of creating 
new positions.· 

"I'm a little surprised he's 
funding the new initiatives in 
the face of budget cuts," said 
ad-hoc committee member Joe 
Coulter, the university's associ
ate provost for diversity. "As a 
faculty member, one can't help 
but notice that." 

The committee identifies 
administrative, strategic, and 

blood clotting in its most severe 
form - is a "self-limiting" condi
tion that would have vanished given 
time, the suit alleges. Peters had 
allegedly told her doctor about 
abdominal pain while walking. 

"No lab work was performed 
prior to the embryo transfer to 
determine whether [Peters] was 
experiencing ovarian hyperstlmula
tion, and the doctor proceeded with 
the embryo transfer," the suit 
alleges. The day after the transfer, 
when she was hospitalized, her 
doctor allegedly told Peters he had 
suspected something was amiss. 

By not taking action until the day 
after the procedure, doctors "failed 
to provide that degree of skill, care, 
and learning ordinarily possessed 
and exercised by other doctors, 
specialists, and hospitals In similar 
circumstances,· the sull contends. 

Wrthout specifying,lhe su~ asks for a 
"reasonable amounf' of compensation 

climate problems in th e 
recent report. The report 
name a lack of coordination 
of efforts and communication 
related to diver ity among 
academic and admjnistrative 
leaders, a 106B of focu l on 
diver ity is u B because of 
decentralized diversity It'ad
ership efTort , and not inte
grating diversity 88 a lrate
gic goal into all univ r ity 
systems as the problem with 
diversity on campus. 

for medical expenses, 1osIIocome, and 
mental pain and suffenng. 

The Peters and their lawyer, 
Martin Dlaz, could not be reached 
for comment. 

- by Grant Schulle 

Trial data set for 
sexual-abuse charge 

A 55·year-old man accused of 
having sexual relations with a 10-
year-old boy will go on trial later 
Ihls month, lawyers said Thursday. 

Michael Laurence Perkovich, ' 
2128 S. Riverside Drive Apt 86, 
demanded a speedy trial for hiS two 
counts of second-deg ree sexual 
abuse. The trial, which Is set lor 
May 24, is expected to last two to 
three days, said ASSistant Johnson 
County Attorney Anne Lahey. 

PerkOVich was originally charged 
with 12 counts of second-degree 

$300 Long Islands 

$150 shots .of Doctor 

seXlJ3I buse in Ftbruaty er he 
al1eQedly repeatedly sexualtf abused 
the 'O·year-old dunng July and 
August 2003. The cts included oral 
sex, an a mpt to perform sex. 
and a video pe of Perkovich and the 
boy gelling undressed, ICCOrding to 
court records. 

Court records also show that 
Perkovich lIegedly said he 10 
boys "Ilk. a man would love a 
wom3n" nel that h s ·urges" to have 
sex WIth young boys were ·uncon
trollable." 

The' 2 counts w re con olidated 
Into two counts to ·make II easier,' 
Lahey said 

Perkovich has I third-degr e sex
ual-abuse conviction from '983, 
which al 0 Involv d a young boy, 
court record show It convitled , 
Perkovich can fac. up to 25 years n 
prison tor each of his counts of the 
Class B lelony. 

- by S.ung Min Kim 
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1Schwarzenegger . ' 
cuts back his 
budget cuts 

BY TOM CHORNEAU major roadblocks that could 
ASSOCIATED PRESS drag out passage of the spend

ing plan weeks beyond tbe 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - July 1 start of the fiscal year. 

Gov. Arnold Scbwarzenegger "The people are tired of the 
released a $102.8 billion budg- summer slamfest in the Capitol," 
et plan Thursday that calls for he saia "I am proud, and fm all 
less severe across-the-board pumped up, and fro ready." 
spending cuts than he first The plan also proposes a 
proposed in January. $476 million cut to the prison 

His revised plan relies on system that relies on $300 mil
billions of dollars of additional lion in pay concessions with 
borrowing and one-time sav- prison guards - before negoti
ings - and the hope for more ations have even begun. 
money from Washington. His new budget removed an 

The governor is also betting earlier proposal to limit enroll
the state's lackluster economy ments in public-health services 
improves enough over the next for children, 8Jld cuts in reim
two years to bring in more tax bursements for doctors and bos-
revenues. pitals that care for the needy. 

As promised, the budget Democrats, who control both 
includes no new taxes, but it houses of the Legislature and 
fails to deliver much-anticipat- vowed to fight those plans, 
ed proposals to overhaul welfare welcomed the change of heart. 
and public-health spending. But they said they still had 

"I am determined to protect reservations about the larger 
essential services, not only for spending plans. 
this generation of Californians They bave already criticized 
but the next generation as proposed increases ~n college 
well," Schwarzenegger said. fees and asked if the adminis-

The governor's first budget tration has used overly opti
draft came in January; Thurs- mistic revenue forecasts. 
day's proposal incorporated The administration assumes 
revised tax figures. Lawmakers Indian gambling interests will 
will now negotiate a final spend- provide at least $500 million in 
ing plan with the governor. additional money next year; 

Schwarzenegger has made the agreement has not been 
on-time passage of the budget worked out completely. 
a priority, and he has negotiat- . In January, Schwarzenegger 
ed spending deals in recllnt made reform of the state's mas
weeks with key interest sive health-care program for 
groups , such as the state's low-income residents a priority, 

• powerful education lobby. In ' and officials had suggested it 
doing so, he has removed would be ready Thursday. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia.This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-'0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. , 
• All study-related exams and hospita/ '~ses will be provided . 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at f1andersk@mail .medicine.uiowa.edu,orvisitourweb site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Bush seeks more funds for Iraq 
BY DAN MORGAN 

WASHtNGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush asked Congress on Thurs
day to approve a new $25 billion 
"contingency fund" for operations 
in Iraq and Afghanistan, but 
members of both parties in the 
Senate indicated strong reserva
tions to giving the Pentagon a 
free hand in use of the money. 

Sen. Hillary Rodham Clinton, 
D-N.Y., said the administration 
was asking for a $25 billion 
"blank check" and said she would 
not support it ':'without further 
specificity and a greater under
standing" ofilie direction of U.S. 
efforts in Iraq. Republican Sans. 
John McCain of Arizona and 
Susan Collins of Maine, signaIing 

mounting concern in Congress 
about the escalating costs of the 
war, also called for tighter con
gressional oversight. 

During testimony on the 
budget request by Deputy Sec
retary of Defense Paul Wol
fowitz before the Senate Armed 
Services Committee, McCain 
complained that the Pentagon 
continued to underestimate the 
number of troops needed to 
maintain stability in Iraq, while 
other senators said Congress 
was not playing its "constitu
tional role" to oversee wartime 
spending and policy. 

In a letter to Congress, the 
president requested broad flexi
bility to use the $25 billion as 
needed beginning Oct. 1, so that 
"our men and women in uniform 

Phones by Motorol •• 

continue to have the resources 
they need when they need 
them," The funds will be in 
addition to the $401 billion that 
Bush previously has requested 
for the Pentagon in fiscal 2005. 

The president would have 
broad flexibility to use the funds 
as long as Congress was given 
five days notification and the 
activities were designated as an 
"emergency." Up to $14 billion 
could go to the Army, and anoth
er $5 billion could be used to 
reimburse other accounts cover
ing classified programs, without 
the prior approval by Congress 
mandated by the Constitution. 

Wolfowitz said the open
ended request was not an 
attempt to undermine Con
gress; oversight role but was 

necessary because of a highly 
fluid situation in Iraq that 
required the Pentagon to trans
fer funds quickly to deal with 
unexpected situations. 

But in the wake of prisoner
abuse reports and other set
batks in the war, senators 
expressed renewed interest in 
exerting greater oversight of the 
war effort. 

With the costs of the war run
ning an estimated $4.5 billion to 
$5 billion a month, officials in 
Congress and in the administra
tion expect war costs to far 
exceed the $25 billion in 2005. 

"How realistic is the figure of 
$25 billion?" asked Sen. Jack 
Reed, D-R.I. , expressing law
makers' frustrations about the 
budgetary uncertainties. 
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ot tu ent OQ ? 
Lower your monthly payments, lock in low interest rates, 

, improve your credit ... you've got one shotl 

. Recent Grads - act now to get a lower rate I 
. . Call the · Student Loan Experts 

• 
Or visit 

www.OneStudentLoan.com 
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Restaurant offers 'humane' dining PRESIDENTIAL RACE 2004 

Polls bear signs of 
trouble for Bush BY MATTHEW BARAKAT 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

UPPERVILLE, Va. - At the 
Hunter's Head Tavern, "guilt
free dining" has nothing to do 
with calories or carb counts. 

The English pub in the 
foothills of the Blue Ridge 
Mountains this week became 
the first restaurant in the 
nation to get an animal-welfare 
group's stamp of approval for 
the humane treatment of the 
animals on its menu. 

In other words, it's OK to 
order the veal as long as it has
n't been mistreated. 

"Consumers are increasingly 
concerned about where their 
food comes from,· said Adele 
Douglass, the executive director 
of Humane Farm Animal Care. 
The group's certification offers 
assurance that the meat or 
poultry on the plate was not 
raised in inhumane conditions, 
she said. 

In the case of Hunter's Head, 
approximately 50 miles west of 
the nation's capital, nearly all of 
the meat and some of the pro
duce comes from nearby Ayr
shire Farms. 

The restaurant and the farm 
are owned by Sandy Ulmer, who 
made a fortune as co-founder of 
Cisco Systems and now uses the 
restaurant to showcase the qual
ity of organic and humanely 
raised fare from her farm. 

"We want to introduce people 
to looking at food in a new way," 
she said. 

Take veal, for example. 
"You can raise humane veal . 

There's no reason you have to 
keep them in a crate ... keep 
them anemic. God didn't create 
veal crates. We did ," Lerner 
said. "If we can make people feel 
good about veal again, that's a 
good thing." 

A vegetarian for much of her 
life, Lerner said she under
stands that some people believe 
killing an animal for food is 
inhumane, no matter how well 

Linda Spillers/Associated Press 
Executive chef Eduardo Arce and day chef Anna Murray of Hunter's 
Head Restaurant show off some samples of dishes served at the 
restaurant on Tuesday In Upperville, Va. The restaurant became the 
first In the nation.to receive an animal-rights group 's certification for 
a menu with humanely raised and slaughtered fare. 

the animal is treated in life or 
how painless the method of 
slaughter is. 

Still, she says, "People are 
going to eat meat 

"But if I get you to eat one of 
my humanely raised turkeys, 
then that's one that Butterball 
doesn't kill.· 

Humane FannAnimal Care is 
aligned with two of the nation's 

leading animal-welfare organi
zations - the Humane Society 
of the United States and the 
American Society for the Pre
vention of Cruelty toAnimals. 

Humane Farm is not affiliated 
with the animal-rights group Peo
ple for the Ethical 'freatment of 
Animals, but PETA has been urg
ing Kentucky Fried Chicken to 
adopt Humane Farm's standards 
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for the chicken served in its 
restaurants. 

"Without a doubt, if the alter
native is the unmitigated horror 
that is occurring in so many 
farms and slaughterhouses, the 
certification program is going to 
be a positive," said PETA 
spokesman Bruce Friedrich. 

Bush's approval rating falls to 4~ percent 

Human Farm sets standards 
for the care and killing of livestock 
and poultry that often go well 
beyond government regulations. 

In general, the animals must 
have necessary shelter and suffi
cient space to behave naturally. 
They must be stunned or uncon
scious before they are killed. 

"A lot of emphasis gets placed 
on slaughter, but it matters not 
only how an animal is killed, 
but also how it is reared," said 
Michael Appleby, a vice presi
dent at the Humane Society, 
who also serves on Humane 
Farm's scientific committee. 

The certification standards 
also bar the routine use of 
antibiotics and hormones. 
Appleby said antibiotics are 
used in many commercial opera
tions to promote unnatural 
growth, and overuse can con
tribute to the growth of resist
ant bacteria. . 

While Hunter's Head Tavern 
is the first restaurant to receive 
the Certified Humane designa
tion, Ayrshire Farms is one of 
approximately 15 farms and 
producers with the designation. 

Ayrshire Farms is located in 
Loudoun CoUnty, which recently 
was designated the fastest
growing county in the nation 
and has been the site of bruising 
battles between conservation 
and development interests. 

Ulmer said the growing niche 
of farmers using organic prac
tices and humane tactics pro
vide an opportunity to preserve 
some of the country's agrarian 
heritage. 

"Humane, organic farming 
existed everywhere before the 
Second World War," said Ulmer, 
who grew up on a farm .. 

BY DAN BAll 
WASHNlTON POST 

WASHINGTON - Six 
months before the November 
election, President Bush has 
slipped into a politically fragile 
position that has put his re
election at risk, with the public 
clearly disaffected by his han
dling of the two biggest issues 
facing the country, Iraq and 
the economy. 

Bush continuel! to run a 
close race against Sen. John 
Kerry, D-Mass., in national 
polls, and his re-election com
mittee has spent prodigiously 
to put Kerry on the defensive 
in the opening phase of tbe 
campaign, with some success. 
But other indicators - presi
dential approval being the 
most significant - suggest 
Bush is weaker now than at 
any point in his presidency: 

Bush's approval rating in 
the Gallup poll fell to 46 per
cent this week - the lowest in 
his presidency by that organi
zation's measures. Fifty-one 
percent said they disapprove 
- the first time in his presi
dency that a bare majority reg
istered disapproval of the way 
Bush is doing his job. A Pew 
Research Center survey 
released Wednesday pegged 
Bush's approval at 44 percent, 
with 48 percent disapproving. 

By way of contrast, former 
Presidents Bill Clinton and 
Ronald Reagan, who were re
elected easily, had approval 
ratings in the mid-50s at this 
point in their re-election cam
paigns and remained at or 
above those levels into 
November. But Bush's father, 
former President George H.W. 
Bush, and former President 
Jimmy Carter had fallen to 

us 

about 40 percent in their 
approval ratings at this point 
in their races, and after con
tinuing to fall even further, 
lost their re-election bids , 
Bush rdughly mirrors the 
standing of former president 
Gerald R. Ford in mid-1976; 
Ford lost his campaign for a 
second term. 

Given the volatility of 
events, the amo~nt of time 
before election day, and the 
hurdles Kerry must overcome, 
Bush has plenty of time to 
recover. His advisers said they 
recognize the weakness in the 
president's current standing, 
but say he is far more resilient 
politically than his detractors 
suggest. They also argue that 
in this climate, perceptions of 
Kerry will be just as important 
as perceptions of the incum
bent, and they have poured 
tens of millions of dollars into 
television ads attacking Kerry 
as politician lacking clear con
victions. 

Frank Newport of the 
Gallup Organization pointed 
out that, in Gallup'S surveys, 
no incumbent president in the 
post-war era won re-election 
after falling below 50 percent 
approval at this point in an 
election year. "Looking at it in 
context, Bush is following the 
trajectory of the three incum
bents who ended up losing 
rather than the trajectory of 
the five incumbents who won," 
he said. 

But Newport was quick to 
add that history may be an 
uncertain guide, given the 
volatility of events in Iraq. 
"There is the potential for this 
to be a disruptive year that 
doesn't follow historical pat
terns," he said. 
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Eric, 
Congratulations! 

We are very proud parents. 
Love, 

Mom&:Dad 

Joshua, 
Congratulations on completing your 
Masters in Mechanical Engineering. 

We're proud of you and am sure you'll 
succeed in life with your dedication 

and hard work! 
Love Mom, Dad, Jacob, &Joni 

Congratulations on graduating from UI 
and Hawkeye landi We are so pr6ud of 
you ... 2 majors in 4 years & Dean'sUst 

all 4 yearsl WOWI You are the Best 
daughter/sister we could ever have. 

Low, Ood, Mom, & lob 

Pat-

Congrarulationsl 
From Fairytale books 

to L1w books. 
I love you Moml Ali 

Jennifer 
Anne Thomas
Congratulations! 
We love you. :» 
Mom and Dad 

We are so proud of you I 
We know you'll do well in 

grad school! 

Cory, 
Congratulations! 

We wish you the very 
best now and In the 

years to cornel 
Loye, Mom. Did 

Love, Mom, Dad, 
Joe &Niki 
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Dawn, 
You hnor alw2ys nudt u proud 
From your tint !by of sclJooJ all 

your gnduanon &om Law School 
f*Lol1tYoul 
Dad & Mom 

We are so proud 
of you! 

Love, Mom, Dad, 
Amy & Katie 

Robin-
We are so proud of you I 
You've daDe a great job 

and will have a wonderful 
future. We Love You. 
Mom, Dad, Kate &0 

Audrey 

T#Bone
CONGRATULATIONS! 

Stacey Silolc. 
Congratulations on a 

job well donel We are so 
proud of youllhe four 

yeors went so fostl Now. 
Ifs on to the next port of 

your Journeyl 

Emily, 
You've come a long way Baby! 

You've always looked so good in a 
cap and gown I Go get 'em! Congratulations! 

We love you so much. 
~_Benjamin 

Love always, 
Mom, Dad, Bill & Jody lov., Mom, Dad 

au. Mlk. Mom and Dad aka 
"Sax" 

"Yes, I supprue I have chan~d a 
bit since I em now a colle~ grad-

uate. But I'm stiU 1l!aUy good 
looking and a very nice person .• 
(STEVE: Congratulations!! 

We couldn't be more proud I 
Mom and Dad) 

Greg-
Congratulations on your graduation 
from the U o()! We are SO proud of 

you and all that you have 
acwmplished. We know that you have 

lit future ahead of you. 
LOve, Mom, Dad & Jeff 

Congratulations! 
May your future be filled with 

success and happiness. 
Proudly With Love, 

Mom & Dad 

We love YOUi we're proud 
of you. Another chapter 
finished • on to the next. 
lAxle. Mom. Dad, K.&J. 

l'tacy 
Ym have a/ways made us proud 

ofyou. This is no exuption. 
Cungratulations ()11 your 

graduation. 
Love, Dad, Mom, and Mark 

What a fantastic 
life achievement! 

We love you! 
Mom, Dad 

& Robb 

-Becky Brown
We can't believe 
you're graduating 

already, 
Congratulations and 

Love Nways. 
Mom, Odd' Eric 

Congratulations to our Hawkeye! 
Creat jobl We are so 

proud ofJou. 
Lo~, Mom, Da ,jannette, 

& Curtis 

Jason, 
You ha\ft come to the day of 
graduation and we couldn't 

be more proud. We knew that 
if you were given a challenge 
thai you would accomplish it 
and try"your hardest even if It 
got rough. 'IOu worked hard 
and IIMhed the dreams of 
which many of us dreamed 

about. We are so Inspired that you will be ~tarting a 
new life In a career that you ha\ft chosen. Jason we are 

so proud of you wonts can't express this feeling. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Gtudma, Jess a Jemny 

'One of these mornings. YOllre going to 
rise up Singing. You're going to spread your 

wings and you'll tlke to lhe sky. 
And now you're at that morning. no one 

can stop you and your family and 
brothe~ still standing byl' 

God Speed • o.d 
Jil<:CHnd your (_iIy 

Dawn, 

Dr, Jatk, PlwrmD, 
We are so proud of you, 

we knew you would do it! 
Lets Party I !! 

lAwe You, Morn &: Dad 
DWIr &: Julie WeI'" 

Susie
Congratulations on your 
graduation, We are so 
proud of you and your 

accomplishments. 
Good luck olwaysl 
Love, Mom, Oad 

We are so proud of youl This is 
only the beginning of a bright new 

future. Follow your dreams, 
anything is possible. 

Jayne 
Congratulations to the 

future PhDI You are 
truly a woman of 

academic excellence 
and achievement. 

andSCotl We Love You, Mom I: Dad Lov .. FnHn Your '_II 

Renie-
w. alwa)'l kn.w you .... R born 10 be 
a tarl Wow them in New Yc>rk WIth 
your desigN. Congratulations on 

all your accomplishmtnlJ aM 
Be t Wuh., (or I bn ht lulur • 

Love Morn, Dad; AndrH and Jeff 

Nick,- Thew-
We're proud 

of you!!! 

Ashley Haskins- Je ie
Congntubtioru' ~ 
black and gold. "clio red, 
while a blue 11M )OIl , 

I am so proud o/ym. It has ken 
fun being near you your last year of 

college. you have your whole lift 
aMad ofyou now. 

Love Mom 

Love, 
Bunn. Dragon I: 

Pooh 

An engineer In I{ years! 
We're so proud of you! 

Mom, Dad, Sara, 
Amanda! Che 

Mom, Dad, Camooa 
andAndi 

Aaron
Congratulations! 

Emily Lauren-

We're so very proud 
of you. 

The entire (amily is so very proud of 
you. Congratulations on your 

graduation and new jobl The world 
is waiting (or you. Go take it on. 

WlShin, you !he very bul II 
you head towards the (UNre. 

ConlR/ulatiOl\l. Love, Mom & Dod 

We are so proud ofyou! 
Love, MOUl, Dad 

&Nana 

Buddo, 
You go girl! 

Watch out world! 
Love, Mom, Dad, AP, 
LP, Miekey and Zelo 

Congratulations Stephanie! 
listen to your heart. 
follow your dreams. 
Reach for the stars. 
Know you can do anythingl 
I am so proud of you. 
I love you so much. 
Momxo @ 

Low, Mom (/ Da.I 

Marlo-
We ore so p!oud of you\ 
Four yeo~ of wonderful 

memorfes and this Is only 
the beginning. 

Love, Mom. Dod, 
ItfdIoty • Ryan 

Lon MoDI, DecI, RT 

Kristofer Ryan, 
You camel 

You worked I 
You graduatedl 

Ooh·Ia·1a1 
Oh, SO sweetl 

Love Mom & Dad 

Angley, 
I know you have come 

this far by faith, 
I am proud of you. 

Mom & family 

Jared-
All of your bard work haa paid 

off. We are aU very proud of you, 
Dr. Frem\. 

Love alwaY'. Mom &. Dad, 1IiIaree, 
M~ao, Grandpa Merill, Grandma 

Shirley &. Grandpa Freml 

It's been a great journey 10 W 
Congntubtioru on your Engmeenng 

degree and Good luck In Mediu1 
School Remember: With God, all tIunp 
are possibk. ~ your drwru comt O'Ue, 

LoVt, MDm & Dad 

Kevin-
, Congratulations! WNt an 

KcompUshmenU You've 
worbd so hird for thl •• nd 
you finally m.ode It. We're so 

proudof)'Oll. 
"-..... Dell. SIMoI""", 

SMrry.Amber a ~ 

CO.gratllatlo. 
JeffU 

Love Jason 

Bravo, 
Mike D. 
Mom & Dad 

Benjamin-
We all congratulatt you for 

your achIe\ftments aI 

KeUy- Bobbi 
COO9ritulatlonsl Lindsey-

You made il! We are so proud of you. 

U Iowa, May your future be 
as sllCCCS5ful. 

We a~ so proud ofyou. We wish you good luck and 
happiness always. 

All your nard work his 
finilly !)lid offl There is no 

limit to what you CAn 
iChi~1 ~ are wry 

plcud of youl Your Family 

Patrick 
Today and Everyday 

We wish you 

Love, Mom, Dad 
Pat crAbby 

LOVE, HAPPINESS & SUCCESS. 
LOVE MOM, DAD 

" BRIANA 

Love, Mom & Dad 
'- ... 6Df111 

Amber 
No Pouting Anymore! 

You Made It. 
We WIsh You All the Best. 

Congratulations. 
Lcm, Dad, Mom, Joe I: BIaR 

EDDIE GRIFFIN-
You've come a long way 

baby! We're proud of youl 
Lol'e, Your Family 

Nick, 
We are proud of who you are 
ald 01 yWve CIC~ 
at LI. May God ct./afI be 

wI1h you 01 you conliul on 
)'O\llf,',]ot.mey. FoIow 

you <*varni. 

Soren
Estamos Muy OrgulWsos 
de ti '. Muchas Pelicidades 

It desean tus Padm. 

Jessica-
You're filled with fire 

You've always had desire 
CDW has made the best hire 

You always make us smile 
We love you, Dad, Mom, 

'Elizabeth 
Congratulations on 
your Graduatlonl 
Low MOfIl. DeN(. 

i.o¥t, Mom. Dad, lie, M\cIIOII ResyMaria 
31 Rachel 

Peggy, M .... 1'fItrick 

• " 
.' . 
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"Give to the world the best you 
and the best will come back to you. " 

CongratWations, Megan 
Eliulbeth! 

Love Mom, Dad, Rachel 
&: 

You've come a long way. 
Congratulations! 

We are proud of YOU!! 
Love, Mom, Dad & Zoe E!!! 

Andrea, 
CongrJlUlatiOM on finbhma up 

an addng coli", 
aperlence-<i<nnany and 

graduaung with hononl You're an 
amuin& ""man and wt couldn't 

be prouder. Great thin&, lie 
ahead ror you. Congrarubllonsl 

1-. M_ ..... }mIrII 

Undsay Anna Carter
We are so proud of youl 
Congratulations on your 
graduation. Mayall your 

dreams come true. 
Love, Mom,John, Zath 

&Harpo 

Janet-
Con&ratuiations on your 

&raduation and new jobl We arc 
very proud of you! Now the Vniv. 

of Iowa can start payin& you 
for 8 chan!1.e_ 

Low, Dad, Morn & Ow 

Shawn 
We ace so proud of you. 

May the future hold 
all the best for you. 

Brecka-
You truly are one of a 

kind-special. We are all 
very proud of you, and 

always have been. 
Love Dad'" Sara 

Michael-
We are proud of your 

accomplishments 
these last four years. 
Con&ratulations Bud I 
lAwe, Mom, Dad & 

Megan 

!: 

Brittany 
Congratulations.You made it! 

We are so proud of you. 
We love you. 

Mom, Dad and the gang 

Brian, 
We are so proud of you! You 

have a great life ahead of you. 
We know you will achieve 
great things. We love you so 

very much. 

Jenny, 
Congratulations! Endurance. Perseverance. Sacrifice. & Hard Work 
through many difficult & stressful times earned you a Bachelors' 

Degree in Marketing. We all are so very proud of you. God bless you 
in everything you do, & Best Wishes to a beautiful & successful life. 

CHRIS- . Lea Ann Josh, 
Great job, we are so 

very proud of what you 
have accomplished. 

Congratulations I 
You make us all so 

proud. 

Congratulations! 

Love, Mom Be Family 
'fO\l',e an insplrationl . 

Love you, Mom, Dad, M.urHn, Patty, Teddy & Timmy 

We are so proud of you! 
Love, Mom-Dad-Sacha

Trey-Antonio 

Now it's time to party. 
Love, Mom, Dad, JID 

& Joe. 

Brian 
We are extremely proud of 

all your hard work and 
accomplishments. 

love, Mom, Dad, Melissa, 
David & Nathan 

Congratulations Dave! 
We are all so very proud of you and 

what you have accomplished. 
Continued ,uccess to you in your new 

job. Your future is bright. 
Loot, Mom, Dad, Bail"", Chris, Arne, 

Conor. Keara, len and leff 

Chris 
Hooray for youl 81.uing.lo 
you for 01/ of your hord work 
and to Alissa for hI( pri •• I.1I 
.upport. ConHnu. 10 soor on 

wings lik •• 09''' , 
Lo... fo,....r 

Wemer, Stefon 

Briana-
We love you. God blesses you. The 
way you live your life honors us. 

"Uve, love, laugh, be happy." 
Love, Morn,Dwi, Maggie 

& Kerry 
Congratv/ations 

Abby Elizabeth 
We have so much enjoyed watching you plar 
volleyball for the HawKeyes. We wm miss al 
those long trips and home matches. What a 

great expelience for you, and what an 
eduf.otion ydU tot at Iowa. You are now off to 
your newa~ture ... worl<ing for Novartis 

as a PIlaimaceutical Sales Rep. 
Wt loot you Mom, Denny" 011 your family 

Lieber Andy! 
Wir gralulieren! 

Blessings for a lifelime 
of continued success! 

Love, Mom, Dad, 
Chris &: Jan-Marie 

Kimberly Rae
Congratulations! 

Great job-We are so 
proud of you! 

Love, Mom, Dad, 
JaQkie 8t Mike 

Cody-

Kyle-
You did il! No more snow and ice for 
you. You've always dreamed of going 

back to Alabama, and your new job will 
make it a reality. Congratulations. 

LOlle, Mom 0- DIUi 

SashaLace-
"The world will be belter, brighter, and more 
beautiful because of all that you are, hope to 

be and will be." We always have been and 
always will be so proud of you in what you 

have accomplished in all aspects of your life I 
Love, Mom 6f Bob 

Allison Botsch
Congratulations! 
We're so proud 

of you! 
Love, Mom, Dad 

& Katie · 

Eddie Griffin, 
Congratulations on your 
graduation-You did it! 

Good luck in your bright 
future ahead ol;ou. We 

are so proud 0 you!! 
Love, Liz, Joe, JUdD 

aad LaDren 

We could not be happier if you 
won The Cannonball Runl 

Congratulations on your success I 
We Love You! Your Famiy 

Lizzy LDu
Congratulations Graduate! 

From a Rambler to • Hawkeye. 
we were behind you all the 

way. We'lIl SO proud of you! 
We look forward to your 

next advertlUlll. 
Love, Mom, Old, ,en, 

Michael. Baile 

We are so proud of you! 
Congratulations I 

Ftlicitations! Auguril 
Love Mom, Papa, Joseph 

Congratulations 
Deanna 

Kara-
Congeats! 

\l\:'re so PROUD 
of you! 

Love you lots'l 
M01II lit Dad Maries 

Nick-
Congratulatlonsl All 
your hard work will 

payoff In the future. 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
You made it 
love Mom 

Lov. ODd, Mom 
'A/lcla 

Hawkeye Lacrosse 
Class of 2004 

Nicholas 
Ruplinger-

Matt John Gary Phil Bill Congratulations! I am so 
proud of you! Good lucie 

in your new career. Josh Dave RJ 

Drewby, 
I am so proud of 
you! ... and (they) 

called him the 
most wild thing of 
all and made him 

king of all the 
wild thin~s. "And 
now, II cfled Max, 

"let the wild 
rumpus start!" 

Love, Diz 

Erica Y. Sande,.. 
We're pt'OIMI of ~l Tltl'OU,h ~ur 

Mel", dl4llcetlort & rIewtIon ~ hI¥t 
reKhIIl .noth". mletton.ln ~r 11ft, 

Mud!.~ In the future. 

of lM, 1011, DI~ & KIm & FIImily 

Love,Mom 

Joe, 
Congrotu/afions! 

W. are very proud of you and all 
that you have accomplish.dl 

Love, Mom, Dad, 1111 and Julia 

Walliam-
~"" bri"'''''ftm .... vidlv plOt 
criti& f ... 'l7It Doily r .... A mullIiIl ... ., III 

"ad""'" tII1ftiJI oIJ u..s. ,/auG,...1IIisSId Jmr. 
~p_. w ....... ,... ruiIl tluJ.,. ""faa 

jovrM/istII.nd grI vidlv 1''''' "".,.iud '" • 
"P-on for-. rOIl an'" IIWflll OIdA aIiw. Loft," __ Dod 

Kimberly 
Congratulations! 

For the hard work 
and dedication 

over the years of 
study. We are 

extremely proud 
of you. 

From your Father, Mother, Brother 
and Sisters 

Christina Preiss 
Calvin Hennick. 
John Molseed 
Jesse Helling 
John Richard 

Nic Wynia 

Ali Noller 
Kelly Beaton 

Donovan Burba 
Roseanna Smith 
FrBllk Kli psch 

Drew Bixby 
Richard Shirk 

Will Smith 
David Fulco 
Julie Throm 

Dan Maloney 
Jennifer Adkisson 

Jess Vosk.y 
Annette Schmitz 
Megan Eckhardt 

Emily 
You know what they say ... 
Congratulations on your 

grad ua tion. 
Love Dad, Mom, Lisa 

& Magda 

Joey-
r't»JI!;; Congratulations on your 

. successful college years. Good 
luck in your new job. We are 

very proud of you! 
Love, Mom, Dad, Evan & Katie 

-
We are 50 

proud of you. 
Love, 

Mom, Dati, 
Jen, Dustin, 

Jeff, Julie 
If I h ... to pIGk on, wo'" 

woullA cI,ecrib. m),HIf, 
It would probably ..... 

Arthur "A.J." Jongewaard, 

COlIgrlltulations to 
the Crllig Boys 

Steven M. Craig, MD 
Jason M. Craig, JD 
Daniel J. Craig BA 
Yo", futu~ looks 

bright! 

Anna, 
(A.K.A. "Iowa Girl") 

You are awesome· from Flash cards 
to graduating with Honors! I We are 
so proud of your hard work and all 

of your accomplishments! 
Love, Mom, Dad, Emily, & Baba 



Victor -
Congratulations on your 

graduationl You did great things 
at the U of Iowa and you will do 

even better after. 
Love, Mom, Dad and Emanuelle 

JEFF, 
To a new beginning 
and a job well done. 

Congratulations. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Congratulations! 
We are so proud of you! 

Love, Dad & Mom 

Amber Lena -
CongmulIltJorw. 

WI! lire !IO proud or 
you. WI! low you -

Mom, Dlartle. 
Angel end Lucy tool 
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ConQratulatlons 
Dr. Joshua Campbell! 

ALEC- Nikki • Jason-
This il just the beginnln,. 

We're proud of you! 
WllhLove, 

Nicole, DoC\, Mom, Dan, 
Jlnver, Jadyn" Jelf 

Congratulations! 
We are 10 proud of you. 

Love, Mom, Dad .. Lindsay 

DAVE- Jessie -
We are so proud of you! 
You did it - in 4 years! 

Cong ratulationsl 
w. are 10 f)roud 

What will the future hold? 
Love, Mom, Dad, Grandma, 

Byron and Tabitha 

of you I 
Lov., Mom, Dad 

& Steven 

............. IIDctIr. 
Coninllul.tions on uour 

iradultian and now "''''r. W. 
_~0...1 Ire so proud a' you. W .... 

laoIUni'Dnmd to hilVini you 
bid. in Dubuqu •. 
lM.Mom&Dad 

Hey Nikki Doergel 
Say goodbye to the Java House 

and those Big - - - Turkey Legs ... 
you· ..... coming home to me! 

I'm so proud! 
Love Your Chubby Dog. 
HI co Nkk Charlie 

To m fworm Sujltr Stftior· oo~s, w. Ift.lb 
Sujltr H.ro! congratvllfiobS Oft gour 
gradUitiOll J.? You mllg (1ft do Iftgthlng 
9011 ~vt gour Iftibd to. Wt IftIIY.I.t gour 
lC(olft~lishlft'bts Ibd wish you w.1I1 

Hawkeye Lou· 
Congratulatlonel We 
are eo proud of your 

dsdlcatlon and 
h.rd world 

I ~l(':~. love. ~om, 1)1" kit. , k.lly 

Dear Dawn: 
~=~Moma, Dackly and '-IIy 

are IQ proulof youl We 
1_ you and wilt. all the 
We.tin,.1ar the future. 

Gael We" you. 
M_ DocIcIy, T ........ and 

Luke family 

Love. Mom. Dad & Chrle 

Cheftita' "Che", 
You've come a tong way baby. 
Hugs and kisses /Tom the love o( 
your liFe Oa'Shawne and Mom. 

Love, Mom and Oa'shawne 

Jen - Wasn't.itjust yesterday that 
you brought home this kindergarten 
picture in your backpack? Now a 
Hawkeye gradUate! 
Congratulations-we are so very 
proud of you! 

Congratulations on your 
graduation! We love you 

and are very proud of you. 

JOANNE -
Congratuilltlansl 

You did It ageln -
Top or the cI-a 

We love you. 
Mom. Dad. Nikki and Juon Mom Ii Oed Ii BrIan 

Roogie, 
We're all so very 

proud of you. 
Thanks for 

making my life 
so beautiful. 

I'll be singing 
for you 

tomorrow! 
Love, Mom 

Davlde - you ore the 
KlnGI Public Proper1y 
Rocks! Go forth ond 
conquer the world. 

Congratulations! 

Love, Mom ond Dod 

Baby Graduates! 
Go Mary-Kathryn 

WooHoo 

love, Mom & Dad 

Congratulations Drew 
Graduation and a areat new 

job. Ufe is good! 
We're 10 proud. 

loft, Mtm, hlp, T-. NamI,AIeIa, 

With your brilliant mind. kind & 
carini heart & pnde handl. Your 
bound to be a veat doctor. I am 
10 proud you I Good luck at 
Mercy-Mayo. L.IWe roo. Mom 

Flue.IIIES· UII .... -....... 

Many more & God blessing peace & 
prosperity on your new endeavor. 

We are proud of you. 
The entire Odeyemi family 

Keith -
Congratulations! 
We are sa proud of yau. 

Lavs, Mom & Cad 

Happy GraduatJonI 
You're eomfn,l) bome. 
Stay out oC my room! 
Love. your .l.ter AI 

SARA 

Congntul tion Doobie! We 
are very proud of you "now 
the hard work & I ng hours; 
day and years ha"e earned you 
a great beginning. 

Alison -
Congratulahon~! 

Yourfamily i so proud of OU 
A grea~ healthy and h ppy iutult 

aWil you. 
love, Mom, D d & AI 

WttoN,.. ..... ,..._ .•• 
v. rtH Ie lie., ....... tIIIn" 

IInhyt Lall ..... HtIHll, ..... . 
"1riHD1lr1lll. • ... : . . ... 
"lip. ~.Mal f 
,. .... 'lm. .0.4._ 
'MAttI - CoNGu11J\ATlOHsI 
To OUt PlIMUMAH, IIUNTII 

ANb IN6fNID. 

WI LOVI youl 
IMM, DAD • KlIlT/N 

Mike -
Congratulations! 

We are very proud of you! 
Love you! 

Mom, Dad, Jo~, P ter & Joanna 

CQngrOltulltlorul 
You did Itl 

Love, Mom, VOla, Alex 
.It Sa$Ju 

Tracy - We Iov! you MId In so. DlQljIllI .. flI!:!!~ 
01 you. ~nNbOnS on your ~ 
YOll'~ ~ h.Ird nI you dftmt to 
del.gIlt 11 tie d. . As you III ~ lit 
remember 10 aIw.ys beiM and WAil 

yountIf. AI 01 ile's be5t to you. 
!.eM, Mom. o.t. Ut.n, and Scooter. 

uuren-
Congratulations! wow! ~"" and 

I\tXt. • .(ind 5cho.>I at May God. continue to 
amaze you with his love. 

We are proud of you. 
Indim.t Uniwnity. 
du BLAST TlM.E! 

~.uw,_.oM Love. Mom, Dad, AI, J &c John 

Congratulations! 
You made this aw_ day 
~ DOW it II the ltart 

of ioui IIICcaJuI Nhft. 
We art very proud of you. 

We love you, Mom, Dad. 
mdDall 

BILL MIKESELL -
Coniralulationsl We're so proud of you 
and con~dent you'll succeed liain in the 

not chapler of your litell 
Love, Mom. Dave & Anne 

Congratulations 
Matty Patty! 
love, Mom & Dad 

raAII(lW.) ••• _11 • Timothy-
You've come a long way . --... 

..... II1II1..., 

Congratulations. 
We are so proud of you. 

The world awaits! 
love, Mom and Dad 
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kRYSTAL M. BROWN, 
Your motto "LET ME LIVE MY OWN LIFE" 
worked. You did it your way (kind-of). 

You will be a great ellA. 

Love. Mom. Dad, !leather & Michelle 

BIalldon-
CoogralulatioDS 00 compleling a sleDar 

4Jears as a Hawkeye EE. 
Goo luck al Iowa Law SchooL 

We are so 'proud of lOU! 
Lol~ Da~ MolD, Erika 

Donovan, 
You'll always be an 

AII·Star to us. 

Love From Mom, Dad 
and Jim 

Congratulations 
Brian Heenan 

We are aliso proud of you. 
All that hard work finally 

paid off. We know WII will 

Jtf~. Vou IV' bnoin. in your htld 
Vou IW fttt In your .ho •• 
Vou tin .t.tr yourstlf 
Any direction you ,hoo .. 
You re 0" your OW" 

Lauren, 
Your hard work and 

determination has paid off. 
The best is yet to rome. 

lov!. Mom, Ed liI]enn. 

Mike, 
We are so proud 

of you! 
Love, Hom" Hike 

Jessica ZostJ -All Jour bard IIDIi 1il1O~ Iht 
_ iDd 'Ult ",ud of ,ill. It knew JOU 

(ould d, it, Joure iZosty! "" j's lite for a 
galle 01 darts it MuII'~ ud!be dIift back 10 

hnDJJlnDia. ~OjJralulatiOl1S aid LoR A1RJ~ 
MlI1IlIIlSJ. ~iIl, Mikel, Jos~ Scootu & 

Kira, 
We're proud of how far 

you've rome. 
The besl still awails you. 

love. Mom. Ed & Jenna 

Cara - Congratulations on your graduatlonl We are 
so proud 01 all 01 your accomplishments. but most of 

all we are proud of the person you've become. 
Independent, thoughtful & good friend wllh a 

beautiful heart. Bring these qualities with you and 
you will be successful & truly happy. 

Love, Mom & Dad 

Andrei, 
Your family Is very proud of 
you! May the Mure bring 

you much success! 
Love, Your Family 

Jenny Stetle.r -
Congratulations! Graduation al!eady 
- these 4leatS went so fast We're so 

prou of you. you'll shine in 
Denver. Remember we'll 

always· love you! 

fETTER, 
Conpulatlons on a 

job well done. 
5ucce~d m ~y 11~1h you 

cboose m ble. 
Love, Mom, Dad and the pile 

And you kilo" "hit you kn ... 
And YOU ore tho guy 
who'll dt,idt wltort to g. -- Dr. StuSS Mom, Dad, Brian, Chris, Denise 

& Buddy, too! 

I.ove, Mom, Dad 
& Jessica 

BEN, LESLIE -

LoYt. D.d, Hom. Scolt, 

18U - Conlratu\at\Ol\s 01\ 
all your su~cess with your 
studies and your 4 yrs on 

Men's Iowa Volleyball Teaml 
We are proud of you! 

t love, Mom, Dad & Derek 

We are so proud of you. 
loue, mom 6 mike 

Brett! 
We lave fOIl; we're 

pruud of fOIl. 
eon,atuIations! 

You did It Ii we're so 
proud of you. 

Jen, 
Congratulations! We are 

proud of you. Can't wait to 
see what your future holds! 

W! low )W so DD.il. 
W! rouJdn't be 

Lave, Dad IIId Mom 
COn6RftTUlftTlODS!I! 

love, Dad, mom, Ku Ii Rlliph 

( 

Love, Mom, Dad 
& Cassie 

• 
~CDad 

est IS 

to t 

ass 0 

from your friends at 

Adam, 
We are so proud of youl 

Good luck In dental 
school! 

Love, Mom" Dad, 
Ryan, Jason " Ross 

Congratulations 
Kate&len! 

Good Luck 
from your "other" mothers 

and Jim. 
WILL miss you. 

Dear Faithie, 
Thank you for sharing thls 
part of your life and dreams 

with usl We are very 
proud of you I 

Love, Mom, Dad, Sarah & Josh 

Heather -
All of your hard work will lie worth 

It. We al'll eo proud of youl 

LoW!, Mom &. D.d, ~a", Juetln 
ami Annlltte 

t 

-

dilferen 
'f regents 

some of 
the nee 
univerl 

l tuition t 
"We'l 

Greens 
sionsan 



Different tuition rates may be in UI future 
TUITION 

Continued from Page 1 A 

differential tuition, applauded the 
regent statrs proposals. He ecboed 
some of Boose's comments about 
the need for some of the regents' 
universities to charge higher 
tuition than others. 

"We're different institutions,· 
Green said. "We have different mis
sions and different student bases. • 

Regents' staff members are 
not recommending changes to 
differentiate undergraduate 
tuition by upperclassman ver
sus lowerclassman status, pro
gram, or college enrollment, nor 
for straight per-credit-hour rate 
basis. The m task force recom
mended earlier this semester 
that the regents charge higher 
tuition based on upperclassman 
status. 

Green, who disagreed with 

some of his fellow task-force 
members, said tuition should 
not increase just because a stu· 
dent gets older. He refuted the 
argument that it costs more to 
educate upperclassmen, adding 
that some students finish the 
bulk of their majors in the first 
two years. 

"I think it ends up leveling 
out of four years,· he said. 

Some members of the UI 
task force argued that higher' 

tuition for students taking 
more than 18 credit hours 
would allow less flexibility for 
students who need to catch 
up, Green said. He argues, 
however, that a student who is 
taking a large number of 
hours is "essentially getting 
more out of the university 
than someone who is taking 
fewer hours.' 

E-mail Of reporter Allil ...." at 
anne-shuppy@uiowa.edu 

That was the year that was or wasn't 
ROUND-UP 
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Gephardt, who won the Iowa 
caucuses in 1988, needed to win 
Iowa to remain a viable candi
date. 

Perhaps the biggest surprise 
of all was Sen. John Edwards' 
second-place finish . He was con
sidered to be a second-tier can
didate months before the cau

.. cuses but wound up being 
Kerry'S closest competitor 
before he dropped out of the 
race in March. 

Edwards , Gephardt, and 
Iowa Gov. 'Ibm Vilsack are all 
now reported to be on Kerry's 
short list of potential running 
mates. 

One of approximately 18 
swing states, Iowa could also 
prove to be significant when 

• Kerry challenges President 
Bush in November's general 
election. The state went to Al 
Gore in 2000 by around 4,000 

• votes. 
- by Annie Shuppy 

Hate-crime allegaUons later 
dismissed 

Although it seemed like an 
ordinary weekend night, the 

• events of Jan. 31 ended up 
sparking hate-criroe allegations 
against a VI senior - asser· 

• tions that police later dismissed 
because of what they labeled 
insufficient evidence. 

VI law student Janis Chang 
and her boyfriend , Thomas 
O'Malley, contended that as 
they walked down South 
Dubuque Street, VI senior 
Charles Holden walked up to 
them yelling, "You fucking 
Chink," while making monkey 
noises. 

After a brief verbal alterca
tion, Holden's friend Alan 
Ziesche, a UI senior, allegedly 
punched O'Malley in his right 
cheek, knocking him uncon
scious. O'Malley suffered 

Call 1 1t·ll9. I 053 
www.lorenDootshop.com 

fractures to his right cheek
bone and eye socket and a 
broken sinus cavity. 

Holden disputed the accusa
tions, contending that while he 
did make monkey noises, no 
ethnic epithets were uttered. 
The 21-year-old asserted that 
O'Malley spit in his face after a 
brief verbal exchange. 

A month later, police and the 
Johnson County Attorney's 
Office decided not to press hate
crime charges after an investi· 
gation showed that only one 
person - Chang - heard the 
alleged slur. 

According to the investiga· 
tion, Holden accosted O'Malley 
and Chang in the 10 block of 
South Dubuque Street while 
making monkey noises. After a 
few words, O'Malley allegedly 
walked away but returned to 
continue the argument. At some 
point during the altercation, the 
investigation contended that 
O'Malley allegedly spit on Hold
en. Ziesche then allegedly 
punched O'Malley before fl eeing 
the scene. 

O'Malley was charged with 
disorderly conduct, Holden with 
third-degree harassment, and 
Ziesche with assault causing 
serious rryury - the most seri
ouscharge. 

The three all pleaded not 
guilty; they are awaiting jury 
trials this summer. 

UI freshman Julius Carter 
was a target of a hate crime ear
lier in the academic year. In 
October 2003, the openly gay 
student found homophobic slurs 
scrawled on the door to his room 
in Daum. 

- by Seung Min Kim 

Tailgating woes 
Ai3 a result of overzealous foot

ball fans at this year's VI Home
coming football game, university 
administrators cracked down on 
tailgating parties in the Field 
House parking lot, focusing 
efforts on popular tailgating spot 
Lot 6. 

After the Oct. 4, 2003, game, 
m officials announced that only 
revelers with football tickets 
would be able to park in the lot 
until the game's end and that 
celebration in the area was pro
hibited after kickoff. 

Fans at the Iowa-Michigan 
game were seen throwing cans 
and bottles at pedestrians. VI 
administration thought that limit
ing acoessibility to the lot was an 
effective way of increasing safety 
precautions, said Steve Parrott, 
the director of University Rela
tions. He added that the problem 
seemed to be confined to the lot 
just south of the Field House. 

Following the announce
ment, Lot 6 tailgaters aban
doned the football tradition, 
leaving the area for 15 UI 
police officers to stand watch 
over the handful of cars 
remaining. 

"We are not trying to discour
age people to come to this lot,· 
said m police Capt. Larry Lang
ley in October 2003. "We are try
ing to allow people who come to 
this lot to have a safe and pro
ductive weekend." 
, After the Iowa-Penn State 
game, Ai3sociate Director of VI 
Police Duane Papke said they 
would re-evaluate the heavy 
patrol of Lot 6. 

The fate of the lot has yet to 
be decided, but the rules will 
stand as is for the other tailgate 
parking facilities, Parrott said. 

"There were games when tail
gating got out of hand, but secu
rity didn't handle it properly, 
and instead, everyone is being 
punished,' said VI junior 
Danny Bartholomew. 

- by Lauren Kamm 

CR man dies In shooting after 
traffic violation 

A traffic violation turned 
deadly for Cedar Rapids man 
Kyle Wasson when he was shot 

.. ,5-14 

and killed by North Liberty 
Police Chief Jim Warkentin on 
Aug. 28, 2003, near Wickham 
Elementary School in Coralville. 

Five months later, Johnson 
County Attorney J . Patrick 
White released several reports 
that detailed the chase and the 
fatal struggle between Wasson 
and Warkentin. 

Warkentin began chasing the 
24-year·old at the outskirts of 
North Liberty when Wasson, 
traveling at 20 mph over the 
speed limit, failed to pull his 
2003 Honda motorcycle over. 

When the two prrived on the 
edge of Coralville, Warkentin's 
police cruiser crashed into Was
son's motorcycle, and the two 
began a physical struggle to 
gain control of the cruiser. 

Shots from Warkentin's gun 
struck Wasson in the torso, ending 
the four-minute chase. A minute 
after shots were fired, authorities 
from Wickham, 601 Oakdale 
Blvd., and three neighboring 
schools launched a lockdown. 

In addition to the gunshot 
wound in his torso, Wasson, 
who was pronounced dead at 
the scene, suffered blunt-force 
head injuries and abrasions 
and contusions to his scalp, 
abdomen, and extremities, 
according to autopsy reports. 

Toxicology reports showed 
that Wasson had methampheta
mine, amphetamine, cocaine, 
marijuana, and pseu
doephedrine in bis body at the 
time of the crash. 

Less thaD 30 days after the 
reports were released, a grand jury 
decided not to indict the 38-year
old police chief, leaving Wasson's 
family inoensed. Family members 
at the time said they were consid
ering civil action; no suit has yet 
been brought in 6th District Court. 

- by Seung Min Kim 
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Grad looks toward 
environmental work 

SENIOR 
Continued from Page 1 A 

The eelf-described workaholic, 
00wever, said he still linda time to 
~inhis6MritBactivitifg ~ 
nq,~a&!,and~ 

"I can think rL plenty rL weeks 
where life has been pretty Uv;ane,
he said, adding that the ~ adds 
an element rL excitement to life. 

He said when he was inter
viewing for the Green Corps and 
was told the duties involved. be 
realized they paralleled his 
experience in Iowa City. 

"Iowa City is unique - you 
get the feeling that people are 
out doing things,. he said. "As I 
look toward next year, I think I 
will take all the fun things rve 
learned here and put them to 
work for something I believe in.-

m alum Mike Brooks, a col
lege friend of Pruski who had 
worked with him on different 
oommittees, said Pruski's incred· 
ible people skills combined with 
an intense work ethic and sense 

of balance in Iili will make him 
8lIlXleIiIIful in the Green Corps. 

"I think the Green Corps is 
lucky,» he said. 

He said Pruski will be chal
lenged by opposition from vari
ous campaign - something 
Pruski did not fBOO 10 his com
munity involvement in Iowa 
City. He added that Pruskf abil
ity to understand d.ifferent . 
of an ' ue combined with hi 
smile and . disposition 
will hel ~enge. 
~ said th most difficult 

obstacle in the ooming year will 
be working on divisive u . 

"I have to p-epare ilr the reaJiI;y 
that yw doo\ a1waya win: he said. 

Fri nd and James Gang col
laborator ~pencer Griffin, a m 
senior, recalled a recent d I.e 
be bad with a female friend ov r 
the politiCII of flirtation, which 
Pruski mediated - a skill that 
will help him in the Green Corps. 

"What'8 been 80 gr at i to 
watclt how he has grown 88 a 
people person,· Griffin said. 

E-mail Of r!\XlIt!I MIlt ..... ,. 
matk~1IlJ 
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NEWS 

India's opposition wins shocking victory 
'Over the next few days, 

the process of government 
formation will gather 

momentum. We will take 
the lead, ensure our 

country has strong, stable, 
and secular government.' 

- Sonia Gandhi 
party president 

BY BETH DUFF·BROWN 
ASSOCIATID PRESS 

Minish SWlrupfAssoclated Press 
Congress Party President Sonia 
Gandhi (right) talks to a party 
supporter (unseen) during a 
ceremony In New Deihl, India, 
on Feb. 18. 
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SOrENERSY? 

NEW DELHI - Millions of 
impoverished Indians, angered 
over being left out of their coun
try's economic boom, handed the 
opposition Congress Party a 
stunning victory in Parliament 
on Thursday, reviving the sto
ried Gandhi dynasty in one of 
the biggest political upsets since 
independence. 

The party of Prime Minister 
Atal Bihari Vajpayee conceded 
the vote, leaving Sonia Gandhi, 
the Italian-born widow of the 
former Prime Minister Rajiv 
Gandhi, poised to take the helm 
of the world's largest democracy. 

will take the lead, ensure our 
country has strong, stable, and 
secular government.n 

When asked if she would be 
prime minister, she refused to 
answer, saying only that it would 
be up to the alliance leaders. 

Gurlnder Oaan/Associated Press 
Congress Party supporters celebrate In New Delhi, India, after the opposition party claimed victory in elections 
on Thursday. Observers labeled the victory the biggest upset In Indian polHlcs since Independence. 

*10010:" 

hetheuse 

"Over the next few days, the 
process of government forma
tion will gather momentum," 
Gandhi told a raucous news con
ference in which reporters jos
tled and shouted, eager to get 
comment from a politician who 
rarely speaks to the press. "We 

Her vfctory was sweetened by 
her 34-year-old son, Rahul Gand
hi, winning a Parliament seat. 
"My mother is my hero," he told 
reporters from the family strong
hold ofAmethi, in northern Uttar 
Pradesh state. "'Ibday's verdict is 
on my mother's work and the 
strength of the Congress." 

With the final tally for the 539 
constituencies being counted 
from the three-week election, 
Congress and its leftist party 

allies had collected 279 seats, a 
majority of the national legisla
ture and enough to form the 
new government. 

The ousted Bharatiya Janata 
P arty and its allies had 187 
seats, and other smaller parties 
and independents had 73. 

The tally took some 16 hours, 
with more than 1,200 counting 
centers adding up 380 million 
digital ballots from electronic 
voting machines. 

Red Cross gives U.S. report on 
the prisoners in Guantanamo 
BY JONATHAN FOWLER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

GENEVA - The international 
Red Cross said Thursday it has 
given U.S. authorities a report 
on treatment of prisoners held at 
the American naval base at 
Guantanamo Bay, but the organ
ization declined to say whether it 
cited abuses similar to those it 
found in Iraq. 

"We handed over a detention 
report on GuantAnamo Bay to 
U.S. authorities in early May," 
Antone\la Notari, a spokes
woman for the International 
Committee of the Red Cross, 
told the Associated Press. 

The document, based on Red 
Cross visits to the base in Feb
ruary and March, was given to 
officials at the State Depart
ment, Pentagon, and National 
Security Council, she added. 

Notari declined to ruscuss the 
report's contents or say which 
inruviduals had received it. 

"These reports are strictly 
confidential , meant for t h e 
authorities only," she said. 

"This document forms part of 
the Red Cross's standard report
ing on its work in places of deten
tion," Notari added. "There's 
nothing extraordinary about the 
fact that we handed it over. We 
always report on visits." 

The Red Cross has previous 
expressed grave reservations 
about the U.S. military's prac
tice of holding without charge 
h un dred s of pr i sone r s a t 

Guantanamo. Most of the 
detainees were captured in the 
war that ousted Afghanistan's 
Taliban in late 2001. 

The Red Cross has been visit
ing the base regularly since ~~e 
arrival in January 2002 of me 
first of around 600 detainees, 
some of whom also are suspected 
of links to the Qaeda terrorist 
network. But the neutral, Swiss
run agency has never disclosed 
its specific findings. 

Under the Geneva Conven
tions on the conduct of warfare, 
the Red Cross is empowered to 
visit prisoners, but it usually 
steers clear of public comment, 
maintaining that its quiet 
approach is the best protection 
for victims of war. 

Last week, however, the Red 
Cross faced demands that it 
drop its policy of confidentiality 
after the Wall Street Journal 
published excerpts from its 
report on Iraq. 

The Red Cross report indi
cated U.S. forces h a d been 
abusing Iraqi detai nees fo r 
more t h a n a year wh ile t he 
organization repeatedly com
plained to U.S. officials in pri. 
vot e, raising t he question of 
whether the agency could have 
been more effective had it gone 
public with its findings. 

The group h a d given t h e 
repor t last Febr uary to t h e 
Coalition Provisional Authority, 
h eaded by L. Paul Bremer, and 
top U.S. military commanders 

in Baghdad who report to the 
Defense Department. 

The universally accepted 
Geneva Conventions spell out 
protection of detainees and oth
ers during wartime, and the 
Red Cross is designated by the 
accord to visit them. 

U .S. authorities say the 
Geneva Conventions accords do 
not apply to the Guantanamo 
detainees, calling them "enemy 
combatants" as opposed to pris
oners of war. The Red Cross has 
unsuccessfully urged the U.S. 
military to clarify the detainees' 
legal status, saying each is a 
POW unless a tribunal rules 
otherwise. 

U.S. authorities nevertheless 
say the prisoners are to be treated 
consistent with the Geneva Con
ventions, and they have allowed 
visits by the Red Cross. 

Organizations including 
Human Rights Watch and 
Amnesty International have 
claimed prisoners at the base 
have been mistreated. Released 
prisoners also have cited beat
ings and coerced confessions. 

U .S. authorities deny the 
claims. 

The clearest sign so far of Red 
Cross disquiet emerged in Janu
ary, when Red Cross President 
Jakob Kellenberger met with 
U.S. Secretary of State Colin 
Powell , National Security 
Adviser Condoleezza Rice, and 
Deputy Secretary of Defense 
Paul Wolfowitz. 

Our offices will close 
Friday, May 14 at noon 

for semester break 
The Business Office will be open 

8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. during break. 

The Newsroom & Advertising Offices 
will reopen at 8:00 a.m. on Tuesday, June 2. 

Vajpayee, who quit Thursday 
night, campaigned on the slogan 
"Inrua Shining," which focused 
on the country's 8 percent growth 
rate, a push in information tech
nology, and a pledge to make 
In dia a developed nation by 
2020. But his decision to call the 
election six months early was a 
devastating miscalculation. 

but not our determination," Vaj
payee said in a somber address to 
the nation late Thursday night. 
"Victory and defeat are a part of 
life, which are to be viewed with 
equanimity." 
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Results inrucated millions of 
rural poor people abandoned 
Vajpayee and his "India Shin
ing" campaign while also reject
ing his Hindus-first message in 
favor of the secularism of Gand
hi's Congress party. 
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No internal 
threats, Greek 
officials say 

Violence ratchets up in Gaza 

BY CRAIG WHITLOCK 
WASHINGTON POST 

ATHENS, Greece - Greek 
security officials said there are 
no terrorist groups or cells 
within the country's borders 
that pose a threat to the 
Olympic Games in August, 
despite a claim made by a, 
Greek militant group Wednes
day that it had dynamited a 
police station here last week to 
protest the coming influx of 
tourists, business executives, 
and diplomats. 

Greek authorities have 
played down the triple bombing 
of the police precinct, which 
oo:urred in the predawn hours 
and resulted in no injuries, as 
the work of anarchists who reg
ularly set off minor explosions 
near banks or government 
buildings with the intent of 
making political statements but 
not harming people. Govern
ment officials also stated repeatr 
edly that last week's attack was 
not tied to the Olympics, even 
though it <XnUTed. precisely 100 
days before the opening cere· 
monies are scheduled to take 
place inAthena. 

In an interview Wednesday, 
George Voulgarakis, the Greek 
minister for public order and 

, the country's top security offi
cial, called the bombing "an is0-
lated incident, in no way con
nected to the Olympics.· Asked 

~ how he could be sure, given that 
authorities have not arrested 
anyone or named any suspects, 
he responded, "I have my 
sources. It was not connected." 

On Thursday morning, in a 
statement published in the 
weekly newspaper 7b Pontiki, 
a group called Revolutionary 
Struggle took responsibility 

773 22nd Avenue 
Coralville, Iowa 52241 
338-6155 

and said it carried out the May 
5 attack to show the "vulnera
bility" of Greece's security 
preparations. Although it did 
not warn of future bOmbings, 
the group denounced Western 
visitors and businesses plan· 
ning to attend the Olympics as 
"undesirable. " 

Even so, Greek authorities, 
other Western officials, and 
security experts said they 
remained far less worried 
about such domestic groups 
than about the possibility that 
Islamic radicals sympathetic 
to the Qaeda terror network 
would try to slip into the coun
try and stage a catastrophic 
attack on the Games. 

The Greek government has 
said it will spend more than 
$1.2 billion to protect athletes 
and visitors to the Olympics 
and will deploy 70,000 police 
officers, troops, and firefighters 
to provide security. Greece also 
has asked NATO to patrol the 
skies and waterways, and it is 
relying on seven nations, 
including the United States, to 
provide intelligence on poten
tial terrorist threats as well as 
other assistance. 

Government and Olympic 
officials in recent days have 
gone to great lengths to convey 
a sense of safety, with some 
making blanket promises that 
no violence will break out duro 
ing the Summer Games, 
scheduled for Aug. 13 to 29. 

·We guarantee a safe 
Games: Fani Palli-Petralia, 
the deputy minister of cuI. 
ture, whose agency is oversee
ing preparations for the 
Olympics, said in an inter
view. "From July on, the most 
safe place in the world will be 
Athens and Greece.' 

BY TAMER Z1ARA 
.ASSOCIATED PRESS 

RAFAH, Gaza Strip - Hun
dreds of Israeli troops on their 
hands and knees combed desert 
sand Thursday for the scattered 
remains of five comrades killed 
in a Palestinian attack, as 12 
Palestinians were killed in 
Israeli missile strikes and 
exchanges offire nearby. 

The escalating violence trig
gered debate in Israel over its pres
ence in Gaza. While some called 
for a pullout, others recommended 
tougher military measures. 

Eleven Israeli soldiers were 
killed in roadside ambushes in 
Gaza on Thesday and Wednes
day, the army's most significant 
setback in more than three years 
of fighting. Twenty-seven Pales
tinians have been killed since 
'fuesday, and at least 235 Pales
tinians have been wounded. 

Thursday's flash point was the 
Rafah refugee camp in southern 
Gaza, on the boraer with Egypt. 
A day earlier, Palestinian mili
tants fired a homemade rocket 
from Rafah at an armored per
sonnel carrier transporting a ton 
of explosives, and the blast killed 
five soldiers inside, scattering 
their remains over a wide area. 

Israeli helicopters hovered 
above Rafah on Thursday, as 
hundreds of soldiers with surgi
cal gloves, assault rifles slung 
over their shoulders, crawled in 
the sand and put body parts into 
plastic bags_ The sound of gun
fire echoed in the background_ 

In providing cover for the 
search party, helicopters fired at 
least five missiles into Rafah. 
One missile killed seven people, 
and another several hours later 
killed four others, including two 
15-year-old boys, hospital work
ers said. In a separate incident 
in Rafah, a 19-year-old man was 
killed by Israeli gunfire. 

The army said it fired missiles at 
gunmen, and residents said at least 
five of the dead were militants. 
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Kevin FfIY'r/Associaled Press 
A Palestinian boy surveyalhe destruction following an Israeli army operation In the ZeHoun neighborhood 
of Gaza City on Thursday. Early Thursday, israeli 'orcel withdrew ~m the area, where six soldiers were 
killed when thalr annored vehicle drove over an explosive device Tunday morning. 

The explosives in the 
armored vehicle that was 
destroyed Wednesday were 
intended for blowing up 
weapons-smuggling tunnels 
between Egypt and Rafah. 

Israeli officials said Egypt was 
assisting in the recovery effort. 

Lt. Gen. Moshe Yaalon, the 
army chief, told Israel Radio that 
Egypt had agreed to let army 
rabbis search for remains on its 
side of the border. There was no 
immediate comment from Egypt. 

The U.S. Embassy in Tel Aviv 
reissued a recommendation to 
U.S. citizens to leave GaUl, said 
spokesman Paul Patin. 

Early Thursday, Israeli troops 
withdrew from the Zeitoun 
neigbborhood of Gaza City, end
ing a two-day operation, the 
biggest in the Gaza Strip in 
eight years. Troops had poured 

into Zeitoun on The day, after 
six soldiers were killed there 
when their armored vehicle, 
also packed with explosives, hit 
a roadside bomb. 

The military said troops left 
after completing a search for 
remains of the six. 

During the two-day search, 
four multistory buildings were 
destroyed, dozens of homes were 
damaged by Israeli hulldozers or 
shells, hundreds of olive trees 
were uprooted , and the main 
road was torn up and flooded 
with sewage. 

Large piles of rubble blocked 
the front doors of homes, forcing 
some residents to exit through 
the windows. Residents sifted 
through the debris for belong
in~, and a young boy dug up a 
bloOdied, flattened helmet of an 
Israeli soldier. 

Th Ism li army rejected sug
gestions there was wanton 
de truction. 

'"l'here was a lot of fighting, a 
lot of explosive device activat.
ed [by Pal tiniansl, and all of 
this take8 a toll on the civilian 
infrastructure,· aid Capt. 
Jacob Dal\al, ao rmy 
spok man. 

Shortly after the pullout, 
Pal tinian militants returned 
some body parts to Israel , 
according to an agr em nt. 
worked out with Palestinian 
and Egyptian official , but. 
Iaruel insisted it. mad no d al. 

Sharon called Egyptian Pre i
dent Ho ni Mubarak to thank 
him for Egypt's role in persuad
ing the miJitan to return th 
remains, a statement from 
Sharon's office said. 

~ AMERICAN PACK 
~ Br SHIP SERVICE 
YOUR SPECIALIST IN PACKING SINCE 1986 

Coming Soon to Liberty Square 
119 Second Street. Coralville. Iowa 

(310) 354-0383 •• p .... v.lon.n.t 
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SOUND OFF 

How many moves ahead can you think? 
We'll need letters when we open 

up shop again in three weeks. 
dally-Iowan@ulowa.edu 

MEGAN ECKHARDT Editor • CALVIN BENNICK OpinioDs Editor • JESSE BELLING Assistant Opinions Editor • TONY ROBINSON Managing Editor 
• J.K. PERRY News Editor • TRACI FlNCB, JOHN MOLSEED, PETE WARSKI Editorial writers 

EDITORIALS reflect the majority opinion 01 the 0/ Ed~orial Board and not the opinion 01 the Publisher, Student Publications Inc .• or the University 01 Iowa 

Dumping a financial onus on students 
A DI analysis reveals that real-dollar state appropriations for the ill have actually 

incre(lsed over the past 20 years - but not as much as student fees have 

The university is in the process of squeezing 
$12 million out of the general-education fund in 
response to another round of state appropria
tion cuts. After two-straight years of near-20 
percent increases, tuition will rise only (haha) 
around 9 percent. During the last five years, 
the UI has lost tenure-track faculty in the 
College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, has 
enlarged class sizes, and eliminated two admin
istrative vice presidents. In all likelihood, at 
least one UI sport will be eliminated - the 
General Education Fund Task ' Force recom
mended cutting $1.8 million of athletics fund
ing from the general education fund. 

Students and university officials decry the 
recent state funding cuts, the effect of which is 
becoming harder to absorb. The Legislature's 
acrobatics of coping with revenue shortfalls 
mid-session is becoming an annual occurrence. 
A cursory examination of the general-education 
fund summaries in recent years will reveal 

that state appropriations steadily increased 
until 2002. Since then, they have decreased 
each year. Overall, state appropriations went 
from approximately $116 million to about $219 
in the last 20 years. Adjust that figure for 
inflation (at a rate of 81.75 percent, according 
to inflationdata.com), and $116 million equals 
around $210 million. State funding barely 
exceeds the inflation rate. Meanwhile, UI's 
general-education fund has nearly tripled over 
that same period. 

Student fees accounted for approximately $38 
million 20 years ago - approximately 23 percent 
of the $164 million general-education fund. ' 
Thday, student fees account for $199 million -
around 43 percent of this year's $467 general
education fund. As spending rises, the students' . 
burden increases. 

State revenue began falling just as the Ul's 
ambitious five-year plan went underway. It 
was based on a projection of the steady 

increase of state revenue, but instead state 
appropriations fell off from $256 million to 
$219 million. These are disturbing trends, 
should they continue. 

In drafting the next five-year plan, optimism 
should be a bit curbed. More pressure must be 
put on the state to fund higher education and 
maintain its commitment at a faster pace than 
inflation. The bulk of the funding burden is 
about to be placed on students. Tuition and 
fees are projected to hit approximately $204 
million next year. The university must curb its 
spending, while the state's contribution needs 
to expand with the university's needs. The 
general-education fund has tripled in the last 
two decades, while what students contribute 
has quintupled. In a game of tug-of-war 
between university ambitions and state fru
gality, the students will be stretched to the 
breaking point. 

An editor's self-indulgent goodbye 
In my mind, there's one cardinal sin of writing 

- especially journalistic 
writing - and that is self
indulgence. I've tried 'to keep 
my page as free as possible 
from this vice. When the 
time came to dole out 

CALVIN 
HENNICK 

columns, I left myself out of the mix. And I 
warned those I chose that readers very likely 
cared littll) about their personal lives, or their 
recent breakup, or that they were having difficul
ty coming up with column topics. 

My columnists listened. Rather than diarists, 
they were journalists, and I thank them for giving 
us all a good daily read on the right-hand side of 
the page. 

They may be surprised, then, at my hypocrisy 
in writing this, a sign-off column - perhap~ the 
ultimate self. indulgence. I don't really have a 
defense. All I can say is: too bad. 

I'll start with a word on my tenure. I've tried to 
make the page fair - not necessarily balanced, 
but fair. We make no secret aboq,t our political 
leanings, which sometimes discourages readers 
who write in asking that we be more "neutral" or 
"nonpartisan." 

I have no problem with nonpartisan; if any
thing, we strive not to be simply the mouthpiece 
of the Democratic Party (merely ask the leaders of 
UI Dems whether they always agree with us - I 
know the answer is "No"). . 

It sometimes baffies me, though, that readers 
ask us to be neutral. For one, it would be an odd 
Opinions Page tbat merely stated every day, "We 
have 'no opinion on this matter." 

But also, we consider it our duty to seek the 
truth first and balance the page second. As Daniel 
Okrent, the public editor of the New York Times, 
said about falsely balancing reports of atrocities, 
"The pursuit of balance can create imbalance, 

ON THE SPOT 
What are your plans for the summer? 

" I'm going to 
France." 

till Cllllpbln 
UI grad student 

because sometimes something is true." 
It is true, for example, that Saddam's posses

sion of weapons of mass destruction was our 
main justification for going to war. It is also 
true that there is now no evidence that he had 
such weapons at the time of our invasion. The 
war has cost billions of dollars and hundreds of 
American and thousands of Iraqi lives: true. 
These are facts, not arguments that need to 
somehow be "balanced." Sometimes, something 
is true. 

The reason we've been so critical of this presi
dent is not because he's a Republican but because . 
we don't like what we see when we look at the 
facts. Had Al Gore been president, we likely would 
have disliked many of the facts about his presi
dency, and we would have opined accordingly. If 
John Kerry is elected in November (and we all 
truly believe this would be best), I expect my suc
cessors to hold him to the same standard we've 
held Bush to. 

OK, that's the last argument I'll ever make 
on this page. Now to the fun stuff: my staff. I 
mentioned the columnists above, and the truth 
is, you probably know most of them the same 
way I do - from their writing. They work 
independently, and they've done a great job. I'd 
like to focus , then, on the people I work with 
day in and day out: the Editorial Board. These 
are the people who make my job much more fun 
and a whole lot easier. To the extent that this 
page ha.s excelled in the past year, the credit 
goes to them. 

Jesse Helling, my assistant editor, is one of 
the brightest individuaJs at The Daily Iowan . 
His quiet deliberation has often balanced out 
my penchant for knee-jerk reaction, and the 
wit he's shown in his columns is on constant 
display during meetings. He's taken a report
ing job in Fort Dodge startins: after graduation, 

" l'm going to 
work and plan 
my wedding." 

but I suspect that town won't be able to hold 
him for long. 

When I interviewed editorial writer Traci 
Finch over the phone last summer, she had just · 
graduated from high school, and she mistakenly 
identified Howard Dean as "that guy from 
Delaware." She's come a long way since then -
includi.D.g riding on Dean's bus - and it's been a 
pleasure to watch her grow this year. She's 
much more mature than I was as a freshman 
and possibly than I am now. She's a very special 
girl with wonderful things ahead of her - watch 
for them. 

John Molseed was the glue that hefd our page 
together this year. He took more assignments than 
anyone else, in addition to writing his weekly col
umn. He's by far the most experienced journalist 
on the board, but he's quick to share credit for a job 
well-done. Not only a 10yaJ friend and employee, 
he's a superb writer; his work speaks for itself. His 
absence will create a huge hole ~n the Opinions 
Page. 

Peter Warski will find a way to fill that hole, I'm 
sure. A resourceful journalist and colorful writer, 
he's heading up the page from now on. I have no 
doubt in Pete's ability to make next year's page 
far superior to this year's. At meetings, it was 
Pete who dug deep into his ever-present stack of 
newspapers to find a great editorial topic. I'll be 
there to advise him via e-mail, but I doubt he'll 
need it. 

Again, pardon my self-indulgence. If you ever 
have the opportunity to publicly thank a few 
good friends whose persistent work has made 
you look good for an entire year, I'm sure you'll 
be tempted as well. 

Pete, it's all yours. Godspeed. 
ClIYI. IIIIIleII has worked at the 0/ since 2000 as a reporter. opinions 
Wllter. and editor. Mer graduation. he will teach English in New York City 

lor two years with Teach For America. 

" School and 
wort." 

RiblcCI SPlrroW 
UI freshman 

LInd .. , Mlddol 
Ullreshman 

,\ I 

Leap year 
blues 

EVERY LEAP YEAR, the executive 
branch of the American government 
is almost paralyzed by presidential 
politics because almost all decisions 
are made with the election in mind. 
This particular cycle is unusual 
because it began early and has 
become much more venomous than 
past election years. As anticipated 
by the Democratic National 
Committee, the party's nominee 
emerged soon after January, and the 
party has adopted various strategies 
to make sure the electorate does not 
forget about John Kerry. Democratic 
strategists learned a lesson from 
1988 and promised never to let it 
happen again. 

The race, led 
by Howard 
Dean until Jan. 
19, initially 
focused on 
opposition to 
the war in Iraq. 
For awhile, it 
seemed as if 
everyone was a 
specialist in for
eign policy, 
which appeared 
likely to be the 
main campaign 
issue of 2004. 

BODE 
OLAKANMI 

Suddenly, military service became 
an asset - Kerry managed to ride 
his Bronze Star, Silver Star, and 
Purple Hearts earned in Vietnam to 
primary and caucus victories. At the 
same time, President Bush was 
forced to defend his own service in 
the National Guard against sugges
tions that it was merely a means to 
avoid active service in Vietnam. 
Accusations flew, prompting Sen. 
John McCain to call for a truce, 
reminding everyone that the 
Vietnam War was long over. When 
Dean left the spotlight, the nonparti
san electorate no longer cared about 
military service, and it became nec
essary to look for other issues. 

For awhile, it looked as if the 
economy would be important. The 
president wanted us to believe that 
the economy was improving, but 
Kerry stressed the number of manu
facturing jobs that had disappeared 
since January 2001. Then the econo
my started improving, decreasing 
unemployment. Good news was bad 
for the Democratic Party, and the 
employment issue started to lose its 
luster. Accusations arose about job 
flight to India, although no politi
cian had any idea how to change 
that trend. But it is an election year, 
and talk is cheap. 

Election years bring out every 
interest group in America. Two 
weekends ago, it was the abortion
rights group, and last weekend, the 
gun-control group rallied in 
Washington, D.C. As Election Day 
draws near, both conservative and 
liberal interest groups will become 
more vocal in order to gain some 
attention. This month, Iraqi prison
ers' abuse by some American soldiers 
has been a potent political issue 
dominating the evening news. It has 
given detractors of Defense 
Secretary Donald Rumsfeld the 
ammunition needed to perhaps get 
him out of office. 

The politics of gasoline is the fun
niest issue in recent memory. Even 
in the middle of Arab oil embargo of 
1970s, presidential candidates were 
not blamed for something they could 
do so little about. Kerry accused the 
president of poor energy and foreign 
policy that leads to record-high gaso
line prices nationwide. The president 
accused the senator of proposing a 
higher federal tax on gasoline. 

For many years, environmentalists 
complained there was no incentive to 
conserve energy in the United States 
because the price of gasoliJ¥! was too 
low. As the argument went, if the 
price were high enough, Americans 
would be forced to drive less. 
Europe, where a gallon of gasoline 
costs more than $3, was invariably 
used as the example of what gaso
line prices should be in the United 
States. So, when the price of gaso
line approached $2 nationwide, I 
was hoping there would be people 
who would be very glad with the cur
rent prices. Instead, the higher-price 
advocates became mute and just 
watched the politicians dueling. 

The U.S. Constitution has become 
the template for most emerging 
nation-states worldwide. After 215 
years, one would expect the system to 
be refined enough to reduce the leap
year bickering. 1b the uninitiated, we 
seem to waste one of every four years 
of our political life in America. But 
politics can be very entertaining. It's 
just that the show started too early 
this time .• 
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On radio, the beat goes on 
., 

With the advent of technology, radio seems to have taken a 
pennament back seat as the best way to find new m.usic 

BY JESSICA FISCHOFF 
, THE DAlLY IOWAN 

If people had been asked 
about their favorite radio sta
tion 20 years ago, they proba
bly would have rambled on and 
on, listing the newest songs 
their favorite DJ had recently 
put on rotation. A couple of 
decades later, the question is 
received with blank stares. Not 
everyone has lost interest in 
this once highly popular medi
um, but with such advance
ments as compact discs and, 
more importantly, the Internet, 
radio seems to have lost much 
of its following. 

Radio had long been responsi
ble for introducing new music to 
people. Long before cars came 
equipped with CD players, pea

" pie relied on radio as a source of 
new music. And now that large 
portions of the world are con
nected by wires that can bring 
songs directly into their hard 
drives, music is within fingertip 
reach. The world has changed, 
and listeners have found other, 
easier ways to hear new music. 

The convenience is perhaps 
the most attractive aspect of 
downloading music from the 
Internet. 

"I use Limewire to download 
music, speCifically bands that 
I don't want the entire CD 

" from," said UI sophomore Amy 
Hildreth. "I listen to the radio, 
too, but it's a lot more conven
ient to download music off the 
Internet." 

The Internet's capability to 
provide people with access to 

II endless lists of songs through 
such programs as Limewire, as 
well as entire CDs before they 

I use Limewire to 
aownload music, 

specifically bands that 
I don't want the entire 

CD from. I listen to the 
radio, too, but it's a lot 

more convenient to 
download music off 

the Internet. 

- Amy Hlldralh, 
UI sophomore 

hit the shelves of record stores, 
,has perhaps been the downfall 
of the once dominant medium 
for new music. The end of the 
free music offered through the 
KaZaA website was not the end 
of free music on the Internet. 
When college students come to 
the UI a.p.d encounter the fast 
connection provided by the uni
versity (which they most likely 
did not have at home), they find 
themselves encountering such 
websites as Soul Seek, which 
provides patrons lists of other 
websites that connect them to a 
number of databanks filled 
with free songs. Other web
sites, such as Apple's iTunes, 
allow patrons to buy songs over 
the Internet for less than a dol
lar. Websites owned directly by 
bands and music labels offer a 
number of MP3s that fans can 
download and then burn onto 
CDs. And music-label websites 
usually have numerous links to 
their bands, offering patrons 

, 

who go to their sites the chance 
to find the music of similar 
bands. Thus, the Internet has 
taken on what was once radio's 
responsibility - introducing 
new music. 

So what about the radio now? 
What about the independent 
stations that dot the country's 
college campuses hoping that 
students may still turn to the 
old-fashioned way of hearing 
music? ' 

Jason Brizzi, a KRUI disk 
jockey, said radio still has an 
important place. 

"If kids don't have interest in 
good bands beforehand, how are 
they going to get anything 
through Soul Seek?" he said. 
"College radio in this town has 
expanded by bringing in live 
bands; it helps promote shows. 
We want to make it a tight-knit 
community. [The local music 
clubs) have a 19-and-over ordi
nance, so people who are 
younger can't be exposed to live 
music that is happening locally. 
And also, we don't have any 
huge, really well-established 
local bands ... so th.ere is really 
no way for kids to be exposed to 
new music besides college radio 
and a few select stations." 

Radio provides the music that 
would have involved a large 
amount of searching on the 
Intemet, and it provides a live 
connection with disk jockeys 
who are eagerly sharing their 
favorite music. As long as radio 
is able to maintain what Brizzi 
labeled a "tight-knit communi
ty," it will always have that per
sonal aspect that the Internet 
does not. 

E-mali 0/ reporter ..... ca Fllchaff at: 
jesslca-tischoff@Uiowa.edu 

COMMUN I T Y COLLEG E ' 

Enroll today! 
Summer classes start May 24 

I 

ttSummer classes are 
excellent and fast-paced. 
You j ump into material more 
quickly, yet you still learn 
everything effectively. I 
loved my summer classes. " 

-Michaela Pimat, 
Iowa City 
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'Frasier' leaves, comedy shrinks 
BY LYNN ELBER 

ASSOCIATED PR£SS 

LOS ANGELES - After 11 
years of solving many of Seat
tle's problems and few of his 
own, r'adio shrink Frasier 
Crane had one more chance to 
get it right. 

As the final episode of 
"Frasier" arrived Thursday, 
Dr. Crane was on the verge of 
saying goodbye to yet another 
potential soul mate. Would 
lovely Charlotte (Laura Lin
ney) move to Chicago, leaving 
him alone again? 

Besides the time-honored 
convention of a romantic 
cliffhanger, the finale also 
promised a wedding, a birth, 
and the level of seniiment 
that's expected in a TV 
farewell. 

The hour long episode, 
"Goodnight, Seattle," was pre
ceded by a series retrospective 
at 7 p.m. CDT on NBC. 

As Frasier, played by series 
star Kelsey Grammer, braced 
himself for Charlotte's depar
ture, brother Niles (David 
Hyde Pierce) and Niles' wife, 
Daphne (Jane Leaves), await
ed the arrival of their first 
child. 

Family patriarch Martin 
Crane (John Mahoney) was 
anticipating his own big day, 
marriage to Ronee (Wendie 
Malick). Upping the comedy 
odds: a visit from Daphne's 
oddball brothers, played by 
Robbie Coltrane, Richard E. 
Grant, and Anthony LaPaglia. 

Although "Frasier" didn't 
equal the just-ended "Friends
as a ratings leader or cultural 
phenomenon, it held a unique 
place as one of the most suc
cessful spinoff's ever. 

Psychiatrist Frasier Crane, 
one of the barflies on the hit 
NBC sitcom "Cheers," made a 

AI' photo 
"Frasier" Joined the golng-on-Ihl-Ilr club on Thursday night. 

smooth transition to top 
banana and the strong center 
of a smartly drawn supporting 
ensemble. 

Both witty repartee and 
giddy slapstick marked the 
comedy. 

"Most of America, frankly, is 
much smarter than television 
assumes they are,~ Grammer 
recently told the Associated 
Press. 

"Frasier" matched the 11-
year run of "Cheers" and won 
a record 31 Emmys, including 
five-consecutive trophies as 
best comedy series and a trio 
of acting awards each for 
Grammer and Pierce. 

The series was created by 
"Cheers" ahmlDi Peter Casey, 
David Lee, and David Angell 
(who died aboard one of the 
plane that crashed into the 
World Trade Center). 

If its finale frenzy didn't 
approach that of "Friends," it 
wasn't for lack of effort on 
NBC's part. Both shows bad 

their own "Dateline NBC- spe
ciala and ample promotion on 
"Today" and other NBC vehi
cles. 

The ratings w ren't expect
ed to equal those of last week'. 
"Friends," which dr w 52.5 
million vi w rs and ranked as 
tbe fourth most-watched 
serie finale in TV hi tory. 

"MASH- (106 million), 
·Cbeen" (80.4 million), and 
"Seinfeld" (76_3 million) 
remain th final I aden!. 

Viewership for "Friend,· 
justi fi d the $2 million odv r
tisera poni d up for a 30-
and pot. On "Frasi ro" the ad 
rate reportedly was clo r to 
$800,000 per half-minuW. 

Th end of the pair of long
running NBC ric is part of 
a TV sea change. With HBO's 
·Sex and tho City' also gone 
and CBS' "Everybody Love, 
Raymond" expected to end 
next year, ther " a com dy 
vacuum to be filled. 

You Pick The Color. 

We'll provide the GREEN. 
Take advantage of our super low auto loan rates 

and no payments for up to 90 days! Call us today at 
.339-1000 or apply online at www.uiccu.org. 
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The k 
calendar 

• Tlpp.le School of Mlnegement 
Commencement, 10 a.m., Hancher 
Auditorium. 

• 'Carver College of Medicine Commencement, 9 a.m. Saturday, 
Commencement, 7:30 p.m., Hancher. Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Benjamin Christopher Tvedt 
• Jeffrey Agrell (horn), Evan Mazunlk • College of law Commencement, 1 
(plano), Ind Gil Selinger (cello), 8 p.m. Saturday, Hancher. 
p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. Memorial lecture, "Neonatll 

Enterovirus Infeclion, II Mark Abzug , 
University of Colorado, 1 p.m., 1502 
UIHC Collonton Pavilion. 

• Tippie College of Business • College 01 Nursing Commencement, 5 
Commencement, 9 a.m. Saturday, p.m. Saturday, Hancher. 

.. 
Hancher. 

• Graduate College Commencement, 2 
p.m., Hancher. 

• College bl Engineering Commencement, 
• College 01 Liberal An. and Sciences 1 p.m. May 16, Hancher. 

quote of the day 
JOB-HUNTING 
TIPS FOR THE 

COLLEGE GRAD 
By J .... Ammerman 

trying to plan for-the future without knowing 
the past Is like trying to plant cut flowers. 

• Check first to see if you have 
an unCle who runs a Fortune 
500 company. If not, see if 

you have an uncle who .runs 
the moming shift at ~rby·s. 

---, What two characters on TVs 
"Newharf' never speakJ 

What veteran tennis star 
is married to the person 
producing "Patti 's Pickledilly 
Pickles"? 

happy birthday to ••• 
May 14 - Jenni Henter, 19 

Who's the triangle-haired 
engineer who doesn't take 

--._..J criticism well in "Dilberf'? 

May 14 - Nicholas "Frog" Rabjohns, 20 
May 14 - Eddie "Koala" Hennessey, 21 
May 14 - Abby "The Legend" Lowndes 
May 14 - Frank Hagemeier, 74 
May 15 - MOJO, 2 
May 15 - Adam "Wanker" Sondag, 20 
May 15 - Lisa EastwOOd, 42 

What fish common to the U.S. 
Northwest had 26 subspecies 
listed as endangered in the 
1990s? 

What nation exported a 
whopping 9.2 million 
barrels of oil per day to 

---"-.. the U.S. in 2001? 

May 16 - Kathy "PAULA" Kulpaka, 21 
May 17 - Jiajia, 21 
May 17 - Nick Briggs, 23 
May 20 - Ajay "Plmpbones" Mehta, 22 
May 20 - Kyle 'PAULA' Day, 21 

WIsh your I!t!OOs a IBppy birthday. 
E_ their name, age, i!Ild date of birth to dai~-klwan@uiowa.edu . 

• 

news you need to know 
Saturday - Close of examination week. 
Saturday - Residence Halls close, 5 p.m. 
Saturday - (3-week session) Withdrawal of entire 3-
week session registration May 16 through May 20 student 
held to 10 percent of tuition and mandatory fees 
May 17 - Day 1-5 late registration fee effective today 
through May 20; Opening of 3-week Summer Session 
classes, 7 a.m.; preliminary class rosters available 

public access schedule UITV schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
10 Johnson County Democratic 
Convention '04 . 
11:40 Consumer 
11:55 Road to Recovery 
Noon snake pro '02, men 'slic crit 
'03, women's 
12:30 p.m. QM No. 2 
1:30 Meet Your Meat 
1:45 The Evert Conner Documentary 
2 Heart of Gold Live @ Green Room 

t.ffL~WT ® 

1 NEED "fOUR APPROVAL 
ON THE NEW SAFETY 
MANUAL . 

u\.\-\'\lI~ .. ,'*>\lR ~~(,k 
fM~ C>. II\~~ IN 
11*-~_, 1oN0 '(OU 
V'lfl,t{I' -rn~ IU.I. 'b 
\-I~LP 'toO c.LUI'I 

Ii UP? 

5 U.N. Report 
5:30 FunzV'ilie 
6 Gospel ExplOSion Ministry 
7 Country Time Country 
8 Eden 
B:30 Prolessor Noodle 
9 Senior Spectrum Literature 
9:30 In Christ's Image 
10 Fellowship Temple 
11 Tom's Guitar Show (Replay) 
Midnight The Forrest Barnhill Show 
(Replay) . 

~ GAM!!! SHARP 
11° EDGES II! GAM\!! 

11 GRABBED MY 
HANO\!! 

... 'x\- .. 
,,' ... : .. . .. . 

~ 

9 a.m. Commencement, School of 
Management (live) 
2 p.m. Commencement, Graduate 
College (Live) 
5 Commencement, School of 
Management (Rebroadcast) 
6:30 SVP Presents, 
8 Commencement, Graduate College 
(Rebroadcast) 
9 Know the Score 

by Scott Adams 

~ CHAPTER ONE: WEAR 
E PROTECTlvE GLOVE€> 
~ AND SAFETY GOGGLES 
j AT ALL TIMES. 
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

- Historian Daniel Boorstln 

horoscopes 
Friday, May 14, 2004 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Find out all you can about making 
changes to your home to accommodate your family better. You 
will be able to do something for an older relative that will bring 
you ,great satisfaction. 
TAURUS (April20-May 20): Not everyone will be as forthright as 
you are today. Be careful when dealing with agenCies, institu
tions, or an employer. Question what you are being told. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): A following could very well develop 
if you are outspoken about a cause you believe in. You may want 
to pull in the help of a very unusual group or individual. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You may be judged harshly today if 
you are stubborn regarding a job that needs to be done. 
Compromising will be easier in the end. A reputation for being 
difficult may affect future advancement. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You will have lillie time to think and even 
less time to take care of trivial matters today. Organization will lead 
to success. Your leadership abilities will be attractive to others. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) : You may find yourself all tied up with 
other people's problems today. Don 't shirk your own responSi
bilities. Taking on too much will be your downfall. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): This can be an extremely passionate 
day if you plan your activities with love in mind. Let your charm 
lead the way, and don't be afraid to let that special person know 
how you feel. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): It's all about getting ahead and fol
lowing your dreams today. You have to be the on&-who decides 
what's right for you and what works best. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Feeling good about yourself 
will help ease some of the anxiety you've been feeling lately. 
Update your looks. A subtle change and getting together with 
good friendS will help. 
CAP~ICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You will be taken advantage of if 
you don't learn to say no. Your ability to get things done will 
make you a target for those who are lazy. Be strong, and work 
toward your own gains. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can count on friends and fam
ily to help you get things done today. Favors will be granted if 
you are honest about your needs. Follow through with old plans. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Don't waste your lime reflecting on 
what you should have done in the past. Concentrate on your 
options and what it will take to initiate some of the ideas you have. 

~lJtNtUrlork~imtS I 
Crossword . Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 34 Its Ilag consists . al Widespread 
1 9-Across's of one wh~e 52 Neptune e g 

sidekick star on a blue ' . . 
background 63 Chinese 

8 '-Across's restaurant 
sidekick 38 'Stayl" offering 

15 Domestic • 40 Enlisted 

18 It may be full 01 personnel 
DOWN 

junk 42 Crunchy snack 
1 Geom. figure 

17 Fit behind the food 

wheel 43 Bells may 2 '~autlful Boys' 

18 Cabbage Indicate them s'nger 

1. Noted sports 47 South American 3 Stop on a line: 

retiree of 1951 city of 2 million Abbr. 

21 Momlng .. Brief rule? 4 Crib collection 
glistener 48 Paredlgm of 5"T~_ human 

22 Lead·ln for patience 
breath or tears 50 Bygone tale a British rocker 

25 Bust figure tellers Gallagher 

21 Sugar suffi~ 51 SuffiX with 7 '_Run' 

27 Certain 57-Down (classic scl·fl 

bazaargoer 52 Revelation novel) 

21 Yank subject 8 Sauce 

31 Virginia suburb 54 Had a problem Ingredient 

of Washington 
with . I Hard things to 

33 Thin-skinned • Native lingua break 

one eo Get through 10 Pep 
11 Sure rival 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 12 Due from, as a 37 Old salrs 
bNI adverb 

mm~OfmI 13 Weatherspoon 31 Symbol 01 
;n.;;+++,m.i.l-maTimiT of the W.N.B.A. goodness 

liiIII .... hmm 14 Mortar spreader • MedIcal suttlx 
20 Heist unit 

'iiti:im-i' tittitiitTi 22 Loud Ms 41 Rapping 

• Be careful when selecting a 
Job fair to attend. Many of these 
"faIrs" do not even offer funnel 

cakes or carnival rides. 

• One triok of the trade is to 
actually look over that small, 
strange-looking text between 

the baseball scores and "Dilbert." 
These are called employment 
listings', and they cat) prove 

to be helpful at times. 

• Make a short list of the 
skills you acquired during your 

years of study. Be sure to 
mention these during your 
interview at panchero's. 

• Easy on the reefer there, 
Cheech. Some employers won't 
hire you unless you can pass a 
drug test. Unless, of course, 
you're applying for a job with 

Major league Baseball. 

• When checking the classified 
ads, remember that the terms 

"outgoing" and "energetic' 
generally refer to how you 

might look in a bikini. 

• Many companies now post 
their job openings online. And 

here you were, thinking the 
Internet was only good for sports 

scores and topless photos. 

• When turning In a 
resume, make sure to write 
·recycla~le· near the top. 

This will make it easier fpr the 
human-resources director to 
know which bin to toss it in. 

• Boast to employers about 
the multitude 01 advantages 

in holding a BA in your 
field. Everybody 10l/es a 

comedian, after all. 

44 Jam .. of the 
Met 

41 Slate of affairs? 

.. Film worker 

eoSouthem _ 

52 Arthlt8C1 
Saarinen 

53 It connects to 
Ihe neck 

56 Thought was 
really cool 

57 Do lines? 

56 Scot's dental 

58 Suttlx with play 

'I!ti1rtitrl 23 Big energy 
supplier For answers, cAli t-9OO·285-5656. $1 .20 a minute; or, with a 

credit card. 1-800-814·5554. 
24 Bee - Annual aW8Criptlona are available lor the beat of Sunday 
21 Uke some puna croeawordl from the laet 50 years: ' -888·7 -ACROSS. 
21 Island near Mull Online SUbscrtPttons: Today's puUIe and more than 2,000 

past puul8s, nytIm.S.comlcro8lWordl ($34.95 a year). 
30 Now and then Shere tips: nytIrnea.oomIpuuleforum. Croeswords tor young 
32 Regrettably solvera: nytimea.comI\aamlnglxworde. 

brought to you by . .. 

www.prairielights.com 
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SCOREBOARD 
MLB N.Y.\'rieeS 7,.wom 3 

DeUoIt 3, OImIl 
MinlsC*Il , SeaIIe 0 

01 SPO S OES, 
MiwaJee 7. t.biJeaI 4 
AlIna 6. StloUs 5 
(;(bDJ 7, ~ 5, lst 
I'IIstultll1, ~ 2, 2M 
CIilOl CLbs 7, l.oo,br,QeleS 3 

PtilJEl~ 4. Sill Ffmsoo 3 

/1OriCII3, fiJustoo 2 

MnoB 1, CIiGv> I'M! Sox 0, 1& 
ll1IciVll'M! Sox 6, I!.film 5, 2M 
Taortl12, Boston 6 

THE DI SPORTS DEPARTIIEIT WELCOMES 
QlBi .. , CGlIBTS) I SIl&S11DiIS. 
PIIIR (319) 335-5848 
f~ (31 9)33SH5184 

NBA 
LA LaIiIn 74, Sill Mtooio 73 
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HAWK ITEMS 

A real klc~: Pizza 
named for Kaeding 

IOWA CITY (AP) 
Industrialists have stadiums and 
arenas that carry their names; 
presidents have libraries, schools, 
af)d theaters. 
. Nate Kaeding has a pizza. 

Give me a Kaeding with extra 
cheese? Hey, a guy's gotta start 
somewhere, 

An Iowa City restaurant, 
Bob's Your Uncle, offers a pizza 
named for Kaeding, the former 
Iowa place-kicker who was 
drafted by the San Diego 
Chargers last month. 

His name was added to a 
menu that also has pizzas named 
for basketball stars Michael 
Jordan, Pete Maravich, Larry 
Bird, and John .Stockton, plus 
former Iowa basketball players 
Ryan Bowen and Mary Berdo. 

"Naming a pizza after some
one is not something we would 
do for just anybody," restaurant 
owner Randy Larson said. 
"These are special people." 

IOWA FB 

Football tickets 
sales brisk at Iowa 

IOWA CITY (AP) - Hawkeye 
football is hot. 

Single-game ticket sales for 
Iowa's 2004 season are up 
about 300 percent over the 
number sold at this time last 
year, ticket manager David 
Sandstrum said Thursday. 

Season ticket sales and stu
dent ticket sales also are run
ning ahead of last year, he said. 

"There are numerous fac
tors," Sandstrum said. "One of 
the biggest right now is that 
Hawkeye football is a very pop
ular item. 

"If you look at the success 
,the program's had over the last 
three years, Iowa has been one 
ofthe bestteams in the Big Ten, 
People are excited about that." 

Iowa has gone to a bowl game 
each of the past three years, win
ning two of them, and it has a 
28-10 record in that stretch. 

Sandstrum complies a weekly 
report on ticket sales. At the 
start of this week, his office had 
sold 13,888 full-priced public 
tickets for individual games, On 
the corresponding date last year, 
the figure was 4,339. 

THE RECRUIT 

Trl-Center player 
commits (0 Iowa 

NEOLA, Iowa (AP) - Once 
she learned her AAU teammate 
was going to play basketball at 
Iowa, Wendy Ausdemore fig
ured it was time to get her deci
Sion out of the way, too, 

Ausdemore, a,6-foot junior at 
Neola Trl-Center, has accepted a 
scholarship offer from Iowa. 
She became the second mem
ber of coach lisa Bluder's 
2004-05 recruiting class, fol
lowing Nicole VanderPol of 
Grundy Center. 

Vandel'Pol and Ausdemore 
are on the same AAU team and 
will play In the national tourna
ment In Florida this summer. 

"I found out at practice last 
week that she went ahead and 
committed," Ausdemore said. 
"I got kind of excited, I kind of 
had my mind made up a while 
ago, so I just made my final 
decision." 

Ausdemore said she also 
considered Iowa State, Kansas 
State, Nebraska, and Creighton, 
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STORY OF THE YEAR: NICK PATTON RECRUITING SAGA 

Recruit stirs up controversy, later dismissed · 
BY JASON BRUMMOND 

AND ALEX LANG 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Nick Patton, 
a fonner Hawk
eye football 
recruit, visited 
the Iowa foot
ball program. in 
late September 
2003 and start
ed a firestorm 
that followed a 

'It depends on how good you are: I know that players 
[team hosts], if they think you can help the program, 
they'll do anything and everything to get you there. 

The 6-3, 190-pound quarter
back, ranked by Rivals,com 88 
the No, 5 dual-threat quarter
back of the 2004 clas , told the 
Mercury that the woman visited 
him "four or five" times at his 
home in Winfield, Kan., in the 
months after he made his offi
cial visit to Iowa City - Sept. 
20,2003. 

- Nick PaHon, on his view of rlcrultlng. 

Patton 

and attention shifted to Ute "Tela
tionship~ he had with a woman 
while visiting the school, sending 
media outlets into a McCarthy
esque frenzy. 

ill student. He said he had con
sensual sex with the woman and 
said he did what "at least 50 per
cent of the guys" would have done 
the same in his situation, 

In the article, Patton said he 
and his host, Hawkeye sopho
more linebacker Abdul Hodge, 
went downtown and Patton 
returned to Hodge's residence 
with the woman. 

recruiting scan- former recruh 
dal at the Uni-
versity of Colorado, 

Patton visited Iowa as a poten
tial quarterback, but the program 
lost interest in the signal-<:aller 

In the March 5 edition of the 
Manhattan Mercury of Kansas, 
Patton was quoted as saying, "It 
just seemed like it" in response to 
whether Iowa set up an encounter 
between him and a woman who 
was later detennined not to be a 

"It depends on how good you 
are. I know that players [team 
hosts), if they think you can 
help the program, they'll do 
anything and everything to get 
you there,· said Patton on his 
vi~w of recruiting, 

His remarks prompted UI 
President David Skorton on 

Sa IlECIIUIT, Pia 68 

Ben Robertl/The Dally Iowan 
Iowa coach Jack Oahm prepares his team for a four-gaml home lerlls with Purdul beglnlng tonight at Duane Banks Filid. Oahm and thl 
Hawkeyel are currently 15-31 overall and 8-16 In conlerenca play this nason. 

Dahm and his Hawks take on Purdue in final homestand 
BY KELLY BEATON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

You sit down in Jack Dahm's office, and 
the first thing he does is apologize for its 
drab decor. 

Other th/lD a couple "It's Great to be a 
Hawkeye· bumper stickers slapped on iii 
bookshelf or cabinet here and there, the, 
first-year Iowa. baseball coach's inner-sanc
tum is fairly bare thanks to a fresh coat of 
gray paint. 

The fact that Dahm spends but a couple 
hours a day there also plays a factor in his 
office's low-key design, 

After rising at 6 a.m. every day, shuffiing 
his kids off to school, and returning a few 
phone calls, the 37-year-old goes to his main 
digs, the turf of Duane Banks Field, Or he 
hits the pavement on the recruiting trail or 
for speaking engagements, such as a Mar
shalltown I-Club affair on this evening. 

iowa iIosts Purdue 
·6 p.m., Duane Banks Field 
• This weekend's series is the final chance to see 
the Hawkeyes play at home this season 

While the Morton Grove, m., native usu
ally stays positive, the frustrations have 
been plenty in his inaugural campaign in 
Iowa City, His Hawkeyes enter their final 
home series tonight against Purdue carry
ing a 15-31 overall record and an 8-16 mark 
in Big Ten play. 

After an encouraging close to nonconfer
ence play, the Hawkeyes opened conference 
play by getting swept on the road at Michi
gan State, The frequent displays of brain
lock Dahm witnessed in his young squad 
were enough to turn more than a few of his 
brown hai.tl gray. 

Running confident 
Iowa men, women travel to 
Big Ten championpships 

. in West Lafayette 

BY NICK RICHARDS 
THE DAIlY IOWAN 

Confidence is surging for the 
men's and women's track teams. 

"We just made so many mental mis
takes,· he recalled, "That was extremely 
frustrating to me. 

"I just felt .like there was certain times 
where we backed off' a, little bit to certain 
challenges from other programs ... but at 
the same time, that's going to happen. 
That's all part of the growing process." 

But just as often as Ute coach felt steam 
about to come out of his ears, his players 
picked him up. A struggling hitter would 
take extra hacks of batting practice after a 
rough loss; a pitcher would ask how he 
could improve on the bus ride home after a 
blowout on the road, That's what keeps the 
coach scrapping day-in and day-out, and 
that's what keeps him exuding confidence. 

"He just keeps moving forward,' said 
Iowa center fielder L.J, Mims. "You can't 

SEE IAIII. PAGE 68 

"I think everybody is on a 
high after finals, and we're com
ing to a peak at the Big Ten 
championships,· said men's 
coach Larry Wieczorek, 

Both teams head to Purdue 
for the Big Ten outdoor track 
and field championships at the 
Rankin Track and Field in West 
Lafayette, The women ars rid
ing the momentum of the last 
two Big Ten meets. At the 2003 
outdoor meet, the team finished 
a surprising sixth after finish
ing ninth or 10th every year 
since coach James Grant took 
the helm in 1997. The finish 
was the highest since 1994, and 
the team point total of 70 was 
the most scored by an Iowa 

Nleoln Wylll/The Daily Iowan 
IOWa sprlntar Zaell Dlgney pulls a hllMlring lIihe oraka Rai. 
on April 24. olgney and "'elowa menl track team will compete II 
the Big Tin Toumlment starting Saturday. 

_-uP: 
• Robert Gallery 
The No. 2 draft pic/( by 
the Oakland Raiders In 
the April 24 draft, 
Gallery is expected to 
rake in up to $15 
million his first year. 
• !owl men .. baIIaIIbaIl 
Team dwindles because of 
academic issues and transfers. but 
Steve Alford earns first winning Big 
Ten record dunng his Iowa tenure_ 
• aldg.1 cuts 
Facing budget cuts, a UI panel 
recommends a S 1.8 
million slash from the athletiCS 
budget which may force It to 
drop programs. 

Women's 
tennis team 
eyes NCAA 
Tournament 

Hawkeyes return to the 
national tournament to 

face Notre Dame for the 
second time this season 

BY RYAN LONG 
THE DAlY IOW~ 

Th year w 1999 wb n tho 
worn n's tennis team mad its 
best run ever in the NCAA Thur
nament. The No. 38 Hawkey 
mad it to the round of 16 after 
upsetting h08t Notre Dame in 
South Bend, ~ ___ .....,.......",.., 
Ind.. and being 
crowned 
regional cham
pions. This 
weekend, Iowa 
will hope that 
history repeats 
itaelf; the 38th '---'--__ -' 

Mintz ranked 
Hawkeyes Wi1l 
take on No, 29 No.2 singles 
Notre Dame in 
the first round of th NCAA 
tourney in Evanston, TIL The 
meet is also a rematch - during 
Spring Break. Iowa fell to th 
Fighting Irish, 6-1. 

"We're always looking for
ward to redemption,' said 
Hawk head coach Paul Ward
law. "We played them pr tty 
close last time, and I was disap
pointed in Ute doubles because 
we let that point slip away.' 

No.2 singles player Hillary 
Mintz agrees. 

"They're definitely beat
able,~ she said. "We're defi
nitely lookjng~o get som 
revenge here because it's a 
very winnable match, and I 
th.ink our coaching staff feels 
the same way,· 

The Hawkeyes will try to 
bring 80me of their momentum 
from the Big Ten champi
onships with Utem this week
end. Iowa is coming off its best 
run .in program history after 
knocking ofT Minnesota and 
Indiana, then losing to Ohio 
State, 4-3, in the semiflDals. 
The Hawkeyes will need that 
same kind of effort if they want 
to knock off Notre Dame and 
make a run in Ute tournamenL 

"Everyone's been stepping 
up ber ~e,· said No, 1 sin
gles player Megan Racette_ "If 
we all just step it up and play 
like we did at the Big Ten '!bur
nament, then we'll be fine.· 

Wardlaw likes the idea of 
playing the Fighting Iiish on a 
neutral court as opposed to 
playing them in South Bend, 
which the Hawkeyes did the 
last time the two teams met. 

'1beir crowd made a differ
ence last time,' he said. "I 
think that was a hard match 
for us because it wasn't a 
friendly crowd. We're 80 much 
further along than them. 
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SPORTS 

SPORTS 'N' STUFF 

Andrew MedlchlnVAssociated Press 
Serena Williams returns the ball to Dally Randrlantefy during the 
women's Halian Open In Rome on Thursday. Serena won the 
match (6-1, 6-3), 

Williams advances 
in Italian Open 

BY ANDREW DAMPF 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ROME - Serena Williams 
looked sharp in her second 
match back after nearly a 
month otfwith a knee injury. 

She wasn't exactly thrilled, 
however, with her (6-1, 6-3) 
victory over 97th-ranked Dally 
Randriantefy in the Italian 
Open's third round Thursday. 

"I don't think I played as 
well as I could have, so rm not 
very satisfied right now at all; 
Williams said. 

She wasted two match 
points while trying to serve out 
the match at 5-2 in the second 
set. Randriantefy, a two-time 
African junior champion from 
Madagascar, eventually won 
that game. 

But Williams then broke 
serve to end the cOntest. 

"I had opportunities to close 
out the match earlier, and I 
think the scoreline could have 
been a little different," she said. 

Still, the six-time Grand 
Slam tournament champion 
looked much better than in her 
second-round win against 
Maria Sanchez Lorenzo. 

Williams' big goal rigbt now 
is to peak for the French Open, 
which starts May 24. 

"rm close, I could get better," 
she said. "There was definitely 
II. level of improvement, I think 
each match rm getting better, 
so rm looking forward to my 
next round," 

Next up for Williams: ninth
seeded Svetlana Kuznetsova of 

Russia in the quarterfmals, 
Kuznetsova beat No , 7 Ai 
Sugiyama (6-4, 3-6, 7-6 [4]). 

Also winning Thursday 
were second-seeded Amelie 
Mauresmo and No, 5 Jennifer 
Capriati. 

Mauresmo, a· three-time 
finalist in Rome, overpowered 
1993-96 Italian Open champion 
Conchita Martinez (6-3, 6-4), 
Capriati eliminated No. 12 
Paola Suarez (6-2, 6-2) for her 
second-consecutive easy victory. 

"I felt like I was playing 
really well, hitting all my 
shots, serving well, even came 
to the net a few times," said 
Capriati, who has never 
advanced past tbe semifinals 
in her 10 previous appear
ances in Rome. 

Her quarterfinal opponent 
will be No. 16 Anna Smashno
va-Pistolesi, a (6-2, 6-2) winner 
over Flavia Pennetta ofItaly. 

Mauresmo next faces Silvia 
Farina Elia, the 10th-seeded 
Italian, who beat Russia's 
Maria Sharapova 7-6 (3), 6-0 
in her second match of the day. 

Farina Elia saved a break 
and set point at 5-6 in the first 
set and then took control in the 
tiebreaker. In the second set, 
the 17 -year-old Sharapova was 
bothered by a strained left 
thigh strain, which she had 
taped during an injury timeout 
at 3-0. 

Earlier Thursday, Farina 
Elia won her rain-delayed sec
ond-round match against 
Meghann Shaughnessy of the 
United States (6-2, 7-~), 

IOWA SPORTS 

Today • • WOMEN'S TRACK at Big Ten championships 

• BASEBALL hosts Big Ten championships in East Lansing, 
Purdue at Banks Field, In East lansing, Mich. Mich. 
6 p.m. • SOFTBAll at Big Ten • WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
• SOFTBALL at Big Ten tournament. NCAA regionals, TBO. 
tournament. • MEN'S TRACK at Big • BASEBALL hosts 
• WOMEN'S TRACK at Ten championships in Purdue at Banks Field, 
Big Ten champ~nships West lafayette, Ind. 

1 p,m, 
In East lansing, Mich. • WOMEN'S TENNIS at 

• MEN'S TRACK at Big • MEN'S TRACK at Big NCAA Regionals, VS. 

Ten championships in Notre Dame, 2 p.m. Ten championships In 

West lafayette, Ind, • ROWING at Lexus Cup West lafayette, Ind, 
Saturday CentraVSouth Regional • ROWING at Lexus 
• BASEBALL hosts In Oakridge, Tenn . Cup CentraVSouth 
Purdue at Banks Field, 2 ,..,16 Regional In Oakridge, 
and 5 p.m. • WOMEN'S TRACK at Tenn, 

TV SCHEDULE 

Today Milwaukee Brewers, 6 Tlmberwolves at 

• MLB Allanta Braves at p,m. on TBS, Sacramento Kings, if nee-

Milwaukee Brewers, 7 • NBA Playolls teams essary, 2:30 p.m. on ABC. 

p.m. on TBS. TBA, 7 p.m. on TNT. • MLB Chicago Cubs at 

• NBA Playolls teams 
• MLB Chicaoo Cubs at San Diego Padres, 3 
San Diego Padres, 9 p.m. on FSN. 

TBA, 7 p.m. on TNT. 
p.m. onWGN, • NHL San Jose Sharks 

• MLB Chicago Cubs at • NBA Playoffs teams at calgary Flames, 3 
San Diego Padres, 9 TBA, 9 p.m. on TNT. p.m, on ESPN. . 
p.m. on FSN, • NBA Playolls teams 
• NBA Playolls teams S.day TBA, 7 p.m, on TNT. 
TBA, 9:30 p,m. on TNT. • MLB Florida Marlins • MLB Anaheim Angels 

at 51. Louis Cardinals, 1 at Baltimore Orioles, 7 SIll,., 
p.m. onWB. p.m on ESPN. 

• IILB Florida Marlins • IIILB Atlanta Braves at • MBA Playoffs teams 
at 51. Louis Cardinals, 1 Milwaukee Brewers, 1 TBA, 7 p.m. on TNT. 
p.m, on WB. p.m. on TBS, • IIILB Chlcaoo Cubs at 
• MHL Tampa Bay • IILB Minnesota Twins San Diego Padres, 9 
Ughtning at Philadelphia at Chicago White Sox, 2 p.m. onWGN. 
Flyers, 2 p.m. on ABC. p.m, onWGN. • MBA Playoffs teams 
• IILB Atlanta Braves at • _ Mlnnesola TBA, 9 p, m. on TNT. 

~ 

IIyTho __ 

AlT1mMCDT 
boI· DtvtoIon W L Pel os 
Florida 20 14 .588 
~ 17 15 531 2 
AlIInlll 15 18 ,455 4\ 
__ 18 18 ,457 4\ 
_ .. I 10 25 288 10. 
Control DtvtoIon W L Pel G8 
How.., 21 13 .818 =.. :: :~ .~ ~ 
SL l.cJu;o 18 17 ,614 3~ 
ConcInnad 17 17 .500 4 
Pi1Iabu~ 14 18.438 8 
_ DMoIoo W L Pel OB 
Leo AngoIoo 22 11 ,867 
SIn DIego 21 14 .800 2 
SIn ffanclooo 15 20 .429 8 
CoIo<odo H 18 ,424 8 
ANona 14 20 .412 8~ 
~'o_ 
SL louie 5, AIIan1II 2 
M __ 4, MonnoI3 
_5, H<uIOn2 
PiIIIb.JrtIlol Cdofado, ppd. 
N.Y. MoIa I, ANona 0 
San DIego 2, cr.cma. 1 
Leo Angeles 4, Chica90 C<bI 0 
San Ftancloco 4, ~ 3 'rIIIndoy'o _ 

Mllwaulu!e 7, Man_I 4 
"'1Ian1ll6, SL LouII 6 
Cdoowlo 7, Pi1IabuIVh 5,111_ 
_ ~ 11, Colorado 2, 2nd game 
Chicago C<bI7, Loo Ange1e13 
PIlIIodoIphia 4, San FrancIoco 3 
Florida 3, Houston 2 .. 
N,Y. Mo. 7. Atizcna 4 
San DIego 8, CincInnaIi 2 
Todef'oa-
........ (Ramltaz 0-3) 81 MilWaukee (SanIDO 1-0), 
7:05 p.m. 
N.Y. MeIs (Trochtol 3-3) al Houston (0-11 2·1), 
7:05 p.m, 
Florida (BecMn 3-2) at S1. LoUiI (Mo/Q1liI 1-.1). 7: 1 0 
p.rn. 
Philadelphia (Millon 3.Q) al CoIo<8do (Kennedy 4-0), 
8:05 p.m. 
Chicago C<bI(Modd." 2-3) 01 san DIego (Valdez 3-
1), 9:05 p.m. 
Menlr .. 1 (Ohka 1·5) al Arizona (Foolurn I).()), 10:05 
p,m. 
Clnc:lnnAti (P.WlIson ~) at Leo Atlgoloo QohIl 5-1), 
9:10p.m, 
Plnoburgh (Vogeloong 1·3) al san FranciSCO 
(_1-2),9:15 p.m. 
Sotuodoy'o_ 
Florida at SL l.OIJIo, 1:15 p.m. 
PhIladelphia 81 Colorado, 2:05 p.m. 
~ al San Ftardlco, 3:05 p.m. 
AI1IIn!a 01 MilWaukee, 8:05 p,m, 
N. Y. MOIO al Howlon. 8:05 p.m. 
Chicago C<bI II San DIego, 8:05 p.m. 
Monlroai at Arizona, 8:05 p,m, 
CIr1cInnad al Loo Angel", 8:10 p.m. 
Sundey'oa-
,o\1Ian1II II MIIwa_, 1:05 p.m, 
N. y, Mall at HO<JSton, 1:05 p.m. 
Florida 01 st. louis, I : 16 p.m. 
PhHadeiphla at CoIorlIdo, 2:05 p.m. 
Chicago CUbs 81 San DIego, 3:05 p.m. 
PillSburgh aI San Franclaco, 3:05 p.m. 

CIncinnati II Loo MgeIM. 3:10 p.m. 
MonIIMI al Arizono, 3:35 p.m. 

SyTho __ 

AlI~COT 
Eaat Dlvlolon W L Pel 08 
_ YoI1< 20 14 .588 
_ 20 15 .571 l 
BaI1imore 17 14 .548 1 ~ 
Toronto 15 20 .429 6~ 
Tampa Bay 10 23 ,003 9~ 
CentroI DtvtoIon W L Pel G8 
MIIY18SCIa 20 13 .808 
Chicago I 9 14 .578 1 
001rol1 18 18 .471 4~ 
c-...s 14 19 .42' 6 
Ka""". CIty 11 21 ~ 8~ 
_01_ W L Pel OB 
_ 23 12 .857 

T.... 21 13 .618 1\ 
0aIdand 17 17 .500 6~ 
SeaI1le 12 22 .353 10~ 
~'a_ 
Kansas CIty 4, Toronto 3 
c-...s 8, Soolon 4 
0aIdand 2, DotroiI 1 
Anaholm 11, N.Y. Yan_ 2 
T_9,Tampa Bay 8 
Ballimore 01 Chicago WhOle Sox, ppd. 
M""->Ia 4, Seall\e 3 
ThulOdoy"_ 
Oolroll 3, Oakland 1 
N.Y, YanI<ees 7, _ 4 
Minnesota 1, Searlle a 
Baltimofe1 , ChlcagoWhl1o Sox 0, lSI game 
ChIcago WhIIo 90K 6, Baltimore 6. 2nd game 
1lI"""'Boy6, T .... 3 
Toroolo 12, Booton 6 
Todrt'o_ 
lIooIon (Lowe 3-3) 81 ToronlO (J.MiIIer Hl), 6:05 pm. 
T .... (Bonoi1 1-0) .1 DotroiI (Knot1II).()), 6:05 p.m. 
SeaI1le (Meche 1-3) 01 N.Y. _ (MuAIna 3-4), 
57:05 p.m, 
Tampa 8ay (AIlCoII 2") at CIeooIand (JoJ) ... \-2), 
6:05 p.rn. 
Anoheim (Colon 4-2) 01 Baltimor. (AlnMorlII 0-1), 
6:35 p.m. 
Mlnn.SOI. (Loh.. 1·3) al Chicago Whll. Sox 
(~3-1), 7:05p.m, 
Oaldand (Hudson 3-1) .1 Ka""". City (Clol>l>lo 1·1), 
7:10 p.m. 
Saturday'. 0._ 
Sootoo 81 Toronlo, 12:05 p,m, 
Taxas at Detroit. 12:05 p.m. 
Seallle 01 N.Y. Yankees, 12:06 p.m. 
Tampa Bay.1 Cleveland, 12:05 p.m, 
AnaheIm 81 Ballimore, 6:05 p.m. 
MiM8SOla II ChIcago Whilo Sox, 6:05 p.m. 
0altJand 81 Kansoo CIty, 8:10 p.m. 

'Sundoy'o' _ 
BosJDn alToronlo, 12:05 p.m. 
T .... 01 Oolroll. 12:05 p.m. 
Seattle 01 N,Y. _, 12'05 p.m, 
Tampa Bay 01 CI_nd, 12:OS p.m. 
Oakland 01 Kansa. City, 1: 1 0 p.m. 
_ .t ChIcago _a Sox. 2:OS p.m. 
AnaheIm al BaIIimore, 7:05 p.m. 

MHL 
By Tho Ao_lIIted Pro .. 
All Tlmoo COT 
CONFERENCE FINALS 

Lion Heart 
ready to lead 

'We play to win, 
obviously. I know it's 
going to be difficult to 
beat Smarty Jones, but · 

we are going to try.' 

- Patrick Blancone, 
Lion Heart's trainer 

BY RICHARD ROSEN
BLAn 

~OCIATED PRESS 

BALTIMORE - In three races 
this year, Lion Heart has finished 
second, second, and second. The 
classy colt loves to run on the 
lead, but he's been caught in the 
stretch every time, 

Smarty Jones surged past 
him to win the Kentucky Derby 
two weeks ago. The Cliff's Edge 
ran him down in the Blue Grass. 
Imperialism beat him by a neck 
in the San Rafael. 

What's a trainer's next move? 
Try again, naturally, 

That's exactly what Patrick 
Biancone will do Saturday when 
he sends out Lion Heart to chal
lenge undefeated Smarty Jones 
and nine other 3-year-olds in 
the Preakness, the second leg of 
the Triple Crown, 

Lion Heart has tasted victory 
before - he won all three of his 
starts as a 2-year-old - but this 
year he just seems to run out of 
steam before the finish line. 

"We play to win, obviously," 
Bianoone said. "I know it's going 
to be very difficult to beat Smarty 
Jones, but we are going to try. If 
we do it, well done, If we cannot, 
we cannot. 

"You cannot punish your 
horse because another one is 
better than him,· 

So far, Smarty Jones has done 
all the punishing, The Pennsyl
vania bred has run off seven 
straight wins to become the first 
unbeaten Derby winner since 
Seattle Slew in 1977. A win in 
the Preakness - Smarty's the 
8-5 favorite - would send him 
to the Belmont Stakes in three 
weeks with a' chance to become 
the first Triple Crown winner 
since Affirmed in 1978. 

Lion Heart, meanwhile, will 
simply try to end his losing streak. 

Distance doesn't matter with 
Lion Heart, either. He's been 
beaten at a mile, at 1~ miles and 
at the Derby distance of 11. miles. 
The Preakness, at 1'" miles, is 
110 yards shorter than the Derby. 

Track conditions? He's lost over 
fast tracks at Santa Anita and 
Keeneland, and over a sloppy 
track at Churchill Downs. The 
Pimlioo racing strip, which has a 
reputation for favoring inside , 
speed, is likely to oome up light
ning quick on what's expected to 
be a hot and sunny day. 

AI Behrman/Associated Press 
Preakness entry Lion Heart, with 
exercise rider Jean Claude 
aboard, is walked off the track at 
Pllmico by trainer Patrick 
Blancone, Thursday, May 13, 
2004, in Baltimore, Md. Lion 
Hearl finished second In the 
Kentucky Derby: 

A shorter race over a quicker 
track may help a speedster like 
Lion Heart, but Smarty Jones' 
trainer John Servis says his 
colt thrives under any condi
tions, but adds that the Preak
ness "is the toughest race he's 
had in his life.· 

In the Derby, Smarty Jones 
took on Lion Heart at the top of 
the stretch, and just when it 
looked as if the two would duel 
to the wire, Smarty was gone in 
a flash and won by 2~.lengths. If ' 
another duel presents itself, 
Servis believes his red chestnut 
colt will be up to the task, 

"When you hook up with 
him,· Servis said of Li.on Heart, 
"you better be ready for a fight 
because he doesn't give up,· 

The Preakness field has six 
Derby starters, although fifth
place finisher The Cliff's Edge 
may be scratched Friday because 
of a sore right front foot. The oth
ers are Smarty Jones, Lion 
Heart, Imperialism, Borrego, 
and Song of the Sword, The new 
shooters are Eddington, Rock 
Hard Ten, Sir Shackleton, Little 
Matth Man , and Water Cannon. 

The race just may play out 
like the Derby. 

Lion Heart breaks from the No. 
1 post, a strong indication jockey 
Mike Smith is taking his coIt 
right to the lead, Smarty Jones, 
under Stewart Elliott, starts from 
the No.7 gate and will likely stalk 
Lion Heart, along with Eddington 
and Rock Hard Ten. 

Then it's up to Elliott to 
decide when to make his move 
with Smarty Jones. Once he 
does, Servis said Lion Heart 
could have more company than 
usual in the stretch. 

"When my horse goes to make 
his move, I think Rock Hard Ten 
and Eddington will move, too,· 
Servis said. "Instead of one 
horse, Lion Heart will have 
three or four chasing him,· 

(--7) 
SotunIoy, IIoy • 
Tompo 8ay 3, I'tlIIodoIpNo I 
Sundoy, IIoy • 
COIgIry 4, San Jooe 3, OT 
1oIondey, IIoy 10 
Pt'oiodeIpIU 6, T_ Bay 2 
-.-y'oOerne 
COIgIry 4, San Jooe 1, Calgory __ 2-0 
T1)undoy'o a-
Tampa 8ay 4, PllIIade/pIIIa 1, Tampa Bay l00<I0_ 
2·1 
San Jooe 3, Calgary 0, Calgary loads .. riot 2·1 --.. -Tampa 8ay I I PhIIadaIphia. 2 p.m. 
Sundey'o_ 
san Jooe al CaJgory, 3 p.m. 
-.cloy, IIoy 17 
Calgary .1 SIn Jooe, 9 p.m., W noooooary 
TIIMdoy, IIoy l' 
PhiIadeIphIo 01 TI""", Bay, 6:30 p.m. 
Wodnoodey, IIoy 1. 
san Jooe II Calgory, 8 p,m" K nooe ... ry 
Thtndoy, IIoy 20 
Tampa Boy II PNIodoIphIa, 11:30 p.m., ff nocesoary 
Friday, Moy 21 
COIgIry al san Jooe, TIlA, " -ry 
SoIunIoy, IIoy 22 
PhIIadaIphIa 01 Tampa Bay, 6 p.m., " _ry 

STAHLEY CUP FINALS 
(BooI-of·7) 

MBA 
By Tho Aoooc1lltod _ 
All Tl_CDT 
CONFERENCE SE .. IFIN"'LS 
(8001-0/·7) 
Sundoy, IIoy 2 
San AnIOnlo 88, LA.Lallaro 78 
1oIondey, IIoy 3 
001rol1 78, New JeIooy 58 
TIIMdoy, IIoy 4 
SocnImenlo 104, Mlnnooola 98 
-....w, .. oy5 
San AnIonIo 95. LA Lallaro 85 
Thundoy, Illy I 
Indiana 94, Miami 81 
Friday, Illy 7 
DeIrOl195, _ Jeraoy 80 
S&lrdoy, IIoy • 
Indiana 91 , Miami 80 
M~ 94, Sacramonto 89 
Sunday, IIoy • 
L .... Lakera lOS, San AnIon\o 81 
Now Joraoy 82, DeIrOi1I14 
1Iondoy, IIoy 10 
Miami 94, Indiona 67 
MlnnetClla 114, Sacrl"""'l0 113, OT 
TIIMdoy .. a-
New Jorsoy 94, De1rOl178, _ lied 2·2 
L .... Lakora 98, San Anlonlo 9() Wodnoodey'o _ 

Mlamll00.lrdana 88, .. riM ded 2·2 
Sacrome<l1087, Mlnneoola 81 , _ tied 2-2 
Thurodoy'o _ 

LA La .... 74, San o>\nIonlo 73, LA La .... load 
oorloa 3-2 
T~oOerne 
New ..10_ al Delroll, 6 p,m. 
sacramento at Minnesota, 8:30 p.m. 
Saturdly'o 0Ime 
Miami allndlona, 7 p,m. 
San Anlonio al L.A. Lako,., 11:30 p.m. 

Sunday, IIoy 11 
Mil)r1OlOlII 01 Sac_lo, 230 p.m. 
DeIrOi1II _ Jorsoy, TBO 

lIIHdOy, IIoy l' 
Indiana 01 Miami, 7 p.m. 
--.,y, IIoy 11 
SactamenIo II MlnnOlOla, TBO, "_ry 
LA. La_ 01 san Anlonlo, T8O, H _"1 
Tlturodoy, Illy 20 
MJarrj allncllano, T8O, " -..ory 
_ Jorsoy 01 Delroll. TOO, " neceoaory 

CONFeR!NCE FINALS (_",f'7) 

NIIA FINALS (Il0l1001-7) 
&undO\', .krno • 
Clame One, TIlA 

ByTho __ _ 

BAS!BALL 
_Lo_ 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX_lied RHP Foil. 0Iaz 
lrom ChattoII. 0/ Iho IL 0pIl0n0d CF·INF Jomio 
Bur1<o 10 Charlolto. 
NEW '!OAK YANKEEs-Gallod up C Dovod Panish 
!rom CoIurntxoo 0I1ho IL 0pII0ned AHP SOoI1 PlOC1or 
10 CoIurntxoo. Tralllierrod INF'()F Till";' LH lrom tho 
15- 10 Iho 8O·doy DL 
TEXAS RANClERs-f'Iaced RHP Jeff NoIlIOt\ on tho 
15-day OL, Activalod LHP Sllan Shoosolrom Iho 15-
dO\' DL. 
TORONTO BLUE J ... YS-Acqulrod INF Frank 
Monechlno lrom tho Oakland AlIIIeIics lor caoh con
IIdora1lon1. Pllced SS Chril Woodwa,d on \he 15-
doyDL 

-"-'" NEW YORK METs-Activalod OF CioN Floyd lrom Iho 
15-day DL Oeoignaled INF Aidly Clutierez lor la&Ign
mont. 
ST. LOUIS C"'RDlN ... L5-... ctIvoled OF Roger 
Cadeno lrom the 15-doy DL. OptIoned RHP JooII 
Pearce 10 Mampllio 0/ the PCL 
SAN FR ... NCISCO m ... NT5-Aclivaled 2B Roy 
Durham lrom \he 15-doy DL 
FOOTBALL 
NoIIonoIF_llNQUe 
CLEVElAND BRONNs-Announced Iho reolglation 
01 Lol Heneghan, .,.,. prooldoni of IooIban """ra' 
1Iono, 
aUlAS COI'I'BOVS-Aol .. sod RB no,.- HlmbrJcll. 
MINNESOTA VIKING5-Signtd WA Aaron Hosack. 
NEW ORLEANS SAINTHIgnod C Jerry Fontonol. 
NEW YORK JETS-Namod LOB SIaCBy Mnlar ~co 
prBIldoot 01 10100 and ""'Mting, Marc Riccio vice 
prBIldenl of ex>rpO.alo salOl, and Bob Brannllod< 
_ d1111C1or 01 "",rklting and t1.JoIne .. deVelop. 
men!. 
SAN DIEGO CHARClEA5-R ... lgnod LB Zoke 
Morano. T£ JooII Norman, CB Kavin _ and DE 
Otta leYefetl& to one-year contractl. 
T",MP", BAY BUCC ... NEER5-Slgned DE Lama, 
lOng. Released Dr 0eIb0rt C<owoen •. 
HOCI(EY 
Notlonll HocIroy "-'" 
CARot.INA HURRICANES-Agreed 10 !arm. wIIh Cl 
Cam WI .. on • IOOIIiyoar conlracl. 
COLLEGE 
DARTMOlITH-Name Teny Dunn men', beaketbel 
coach. 
MDNTANA-Namad Larry Ktyo_ men. _ 
ketball coeoh. 
PENN STATE-stgned Joe I'olerno, IooIbaII coach, 
10 • Iour·year contract _nolon, 

$tore & '[auern 
Memorial Day Service 

Monday, May 31 st 
6:00pm' 

Service Provided and Organized by 
the S%n American Legion 

For Information contact: 
. Baxa's Sutliff Store & 

Tavern 
~utliff, Iowa 

319·624·2204 

Parking is limited! 

-

j 
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Lakers win on 
buzzer 'beater 

With 0.4 seconds left in the game, 
Derek Fisher tops Tim Duncan's 

final shot and gives the Lakers a 74-73 
win and a 3-2 lead in the series. 

BY JAIME ARON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SAN ANTONIO - The final 
second featured two unbelievable 
shots. Tim Duncan's might have 
been better, but Derek Fisher's 
came last. Fisher swished the 
game-winning IS-foot jumper off 
an inbounds pass with 0.4 sec
onds lett, giving the Los Angeles 
Lakers a stunning 74-73 victory 
over the San Antonio Spurs on 
Thursday night for a 3-2 lead in 
their second-round series. 

"One lucky shot deserves 
another," Shaquille O'Neal said. 

The Lakers head home for 
Game 6 on Saturday night hav
ing won three straight. 

San Antonio, which had a 
17 -game winning streak ended 
in Game 3, had its 17 -game 
home winning streak snapped 
by this loss. 

The Spurs are now on the 

brink of elimination, some
thing they didn't face during 
championship runs last year 
and in 1999. 

They thought they'd won it 
on Duncan's shot, an off-bal
ance 20-footer while falling to 
his lett. Duncan didn't even see 
the shot go in, and the Spurs 
started celebrating. 

But after three timeouts to 
set up the final play, Fisher took 
the inbounds pass from Gary 
Payton, sank the shot, and ran 
to the locker room in joy. 

Officials stared at a courtside 
monitor to determine whether 
Fisher released the ball in time. 
As soon as they said it was good, 
Kobe Bryant pumped his fist, and 
a Spurs assistant slammed his 
clipboard on the scorer's table. 

Stunned fans came out of 
their silence with boos, especial
ly when a replay showed how 
close it was. 

Eric G.y/ Associated Press 
los Angeles laker Derek Fisher (seated) recovers a loose ball as San 
Antonio's Tony Parker defends during the first quarter In Game 5 of 
the Western Conference Semifinals on Thursday In San Antonio. The 
lakers beat the Spurs, 74-73. 

"Most times the play's not 
for me," Fisher said. "This is 
special. We almost gave this 

game away. I think tonight's 
game is indicative of how our 
season has gone." 

Lightning strikes Philadelphia 
BY ROB MAADDI 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PHILADELPIllA - A hostile 
crowd and an unfamiliar rink 
doesn't bother the Tampa Bay 
Lightning. Nikolai Khabibulin 
stopped 25 shots, helping the 
Lightning defeat the Philadelphia 
Flyers, 4-1, on Thursday night 
and take a 2-1 lead the Eastern 
Conference finals. 

Cory Stillman, Ruslan 
Fedotenko, Vinny Lecavalier, I=="=:l~ 
and Brad Richards scored for 
Tampa Bay, which improved to 
5-0 on the road in the playoffs. 
The Flyers were 6-0 at home 
this postseason. 

Game 4 is Saturday in 
Philadelphia. 

The Lightning quickly rebound
ed from a 6-21088 in Game 2, scor
ing two goals in a span of 2:24 to 
take control in the first period. 

Robert Esche, who had been 
superb in the playoffs, failed to 
catch one of the shots and let 
the other bounce offhis glove. 

The Flyers dominated the 
second period, but couldn't 
break through the "Bulin WaIl" 
as Khabibulin made 13 saves. 

After Keith Primeau's goal 
cut it to 2-1 and energized the 
sellout crowd in the opening 
minute of the third period, the 
Lightning scored 43 seconds 
later to silence the fans. 

Mlle. Kennedy/Associated Press 
Philadelphia Flyer Danny Markov (left) Interferes with Tampa Bay's 
Dan Boyle during Ihe first period of Game Three of the Eastern 
Conference Finals on Thursday In Philadelphia. Martov was penalized 
on the play. The lightning went on to beat the Flyers, 4-1. 

Tampa Bay has won six of 
seven against Philadelphia this 
year, including all four meet
ings in the regular season, and 
nine of 10, dating to last year. 

Stillman gave the Lightning a 
1-0 lead with a wrist shot from 
just outside the left circle that 
sailed under Esche's glove. 

Fedotenko, a former Flyer, 

made it 2-0 less than three min
utes Jater with a power-play 
goal. His slap shot hit Esche's 
glove and trickled into the net. 

Primeau scored his sixth playoff 
goal just 36 seconds into the third 
period to cut the deficit to 2-1. But 
I.ecavalier quickly answered with 
a breakaway goal. 

Richards put the game away 

with his sixth playoff goal 
almost halfway through the 
third period. 

After a physical third period 
Monday night in which the 
teams combined for 25 penal
ties, both teams controlled their 
emotions until a couple fights 
broke out with :04 remaining. 

Primeau twice knocked Ligh~ 
ning defenseman Cory Sarich off 
his feet with consecutive hard 
hits in the second period. 
Primeau then picked up a loose 
puck and centered a pass to 
Radovan Somik, who hit the post. 

Early in the first period, some 
of the frenzied, orange-clad fans 
began shouting, "Shut your yap· 
at Lightning coach John Tor
torella , who made the same 
comment to Flyers coach Ken 
Hitchcock on Wednesday. 

Tortorella was upset that 
Hitchcock yelled at Lightning 
players in Game 2. An angry 
Hitchcock said his players are 
being slashed in the back of 
their legs, and he won't keep 
quiet about it. 

Esche finished with 21 saves 
in his worst outing of the play
offs. He stoned Fredrik Modin 
just over a minute into the game 
with a glove save on a point
blank shot from the slot, but it 
was one of only a few highlights 
for the goalie. 

Zambrano dominates; Cubs clip Dodgers, 7-3 
BY BETH HARRIS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LOS ANGELES - Carlos 
Zambrano was dominant again, 
allowing two hits over eight 
innings, and the Chicago Cubs 
beat the Los Angeles Dodgers on 
Thursday to avoid being swept 
for the first time this season. 

The Cubs capitalized on 
Hideo Nomo's lack of control by 
turning three-mnsecutive walks 
and four hits into six runs in the 
second inning. 

Zambrano (4-1) has given up 
just one unearned run in his last 

~ 24 innings. He pitched a two-hit
ter against Colorado last Friday. 

The right-hander gave up an 
unearned run in the seventh 
inning and struck out 11, walked 
two, and hit two batters. The 
Dodgers' hits came on Adrian 
Bcltre's infield single in the sec
ond and Shawn Green's double 
with two outs in the sixth. 

Los Angeles added two runs 
in the ninth otT Joe Borowski 
before LaTroy Hawkins entered 
wi.th runners on first and third 
with two outs and induced 
Cesar Izturis to fly to center for 
his second save. 

Nomo (3-4) gave up six runs on 
three hits in 1~ innings, walked 
three, and struck out one. 

Nomo retired the Cubs in 
order in the firat, then things 
went downhill. He gave up a 

leadoff single to Aramis 
Ramirez, followed by three-con
secutive walks. Nomo had an 0-2 
count against Ramon Martinez 
before walking him on a 3-2 
pitch to force in Ramirez. Paul 
Bako's bases-loaded RBI single 
gave Chicago a 2-0 lead. 

Phlllles 4, Giants 3 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Jason 

Michaels homered for the first time 
this season, and Vicente Padilla 
pitched Six-plus effective innings in 
the Philadelphia PhlUies' victory over 
the San Francisco Giants on 
Thursday. 

Ryan Madson worked out of a 
bases-loaded jam in the ninth as the 
Phillies took two of three from the 
defending NL West champions to 
improve to 5- t on their current 10-
game road trip. which concludes 
with four games at Colorado. 

A.J. Pierzynskl hH his first homer 
since joining the Giants in the off-sea
son to lead off the second. and he also 
singled. But he flied out to end the game 
with runners on second and third. 

Padilla (2-4) has struggled to 
receive run support this season. but 
the Phillies staked him to a 3-0 lead in 
the second. The right-hander helped 
his own cause with an RBI single In 
the Inning. 

In 6% innings, Padilla allowed nine 
hits and two runs. 

Closer Billy Wagner. who sat out 
the last five games because of back 

spasms. was warming up in the 
bullpen. but Amaury Telemaco came 
in to start the ninth. Telemaco issued a 
one-out walk before Madson entered. 

Marquis Grissom then reached on 
a two-base error by Pat Burrell and 
Bonds was walked intentionally to 
load the bases. Pedro Feliz hit an RBI 
grounder and Pierzynskl flied out to 
end rt for Madson's first career save. 

Barry Bonds went 1-Ior-2 with a 
single. a strikeout. and three walks. 
two intentional. The six-time Nl 
MVP leads the majors with 54 walks. 

Rheal Cormier relieved Padilla to 
face Bonds in the seventh with run
ners on first and second. The slug
ger walked to load the bases for 
Feliz, and the Phillies sent in former 
San Francisco reliever Tim Worrell 
- let go this offseason - to face 
him. Feliz grounded into force play. 

Grissom had three hits with a 
double for the Giants, whose second 
run was unearned. 

Michaels connected on a 2-1 pitch 
from Kirk Rueter (1-4) in the fourth. a 
solo shot over the center-field fence. 

Rueter. who earned his first win 
lasl week, got a 1-2-3 first Inning. 
then ran into trouble when he gave 
up two hits and a walk to start the 
second. Burrell doubled In a run 
then scored on Todd Pratt's sacrifice 
fly. Michaels walked to get aboard 
and scored on Pa~illa's RBI single. 

Rueter ended the worst start of his 
career by pitching eiQhl scoreless ilnings 
In a 6-1 win over Cincimali on Friday. 

Yankees 7, Angels 4 
NEW YORK (AP) - Jon Ueber 

pretty much dominated the top-scor
ing team in the major leagues, looking 
completely recovered from the elbow 
operation that caused him to miss last 
season. Lieber retired his firs111 bat
ters. then gave up four-straight hits 
before getting 11 more outs in a row, 
leading the New York Yankees over 
the Anaheim Angels Thursday. 

Ruben Sierra, Hideki Matsui, and 
Bernie Williams hit solo homers off 
John lackey, with Williams getting 
his first three-hit game of the season. 

Jason Giambi hit a pair of oppo
site-field RBI singles for the 
Yankees. who took two of three 
against the team that knocked them 
out of the 2002 Al playoffs. 

New York. which has won 12 of 15 
following an 8-11 start. sent the AL 
West leaders to just their second 
loss in 12 games. At 23-12. the 
Angels still matched their best 
record after 35 games. in 1970. 

New York's Joe Torre posted his 
l.l0Oth career win, making him only 
the 13th major-league manager to 
reach the mark. 

Lieber (2-1). making his third start 
since an elbow ligament was replaced in 
August 2002. worked quickly didn·t 
allow a runner until Jeff DaVanon sin
gled with two outs in the fourth. 

Overall. Ueber allowed five hits in 
eight innings. struck out six. and 
walked none. 
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SPORTS 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

8CS may use simpler 
formula 

losses. and Quality wins. which were 
all part of last year's formula. 

"I think it win change - I think it 
will change for Ihis fall. I think it . 
be more simple. and I ttllnk it will have 
a stronger human element,· AtIaIltic 
Coast Conference Commissioner 
John Swofford said at the league' s 
annual meetings this week. 

CHICAGO (AP) - leaders of the 
Bowl Championship Series are nearing 
agreement on a new, simpier formula to 
determine who plays in the Iide game. 

At meetings in Chicago this week, 
commissioners of the BCS confer
ences were most enthusiastic about 
a formula that would only factor in 
results from the Associated Press 
poll, the coaches' poll. and the aver
age of a number of computer ratings. 

BCS Chalrman Mike Tranghese. 
the Big East commissioner. declined 
to comment Thursday. 

Earlier in the week, Tranghese 
lK:knowIedged that a IornlUa usDJ cri; 
!he pols crd comJUer' I'ClInJS was being 
considered and said a group 01 mathe
matX:ians wOOd test I and oIhef models. 

It would leave out such elements 
as strength of schedule, number of 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5184 

11 ,1/11 dead/jill' for 111'1\ .1(/' .1IId e .me ('1/,llion.; 

HEALTH I WEll-BEING 
~ natu .. •• amazing ~ 
Ing oils ""'I 01"., COUnlnea ~.vt 
been using lor oonturieo. y.,ung 
LlYilg E'-Ilel 0tIa The ~ 
qU.~ly "'gonic & OM ..... ~ 'r---::~-----' 
prodllct. In Ih. WOrtd . L.",," --:TH"""""E ~DAI".,.L.,.,.Y ""'IO"'WAH--
Husman. (318)325-1185. CLASSlAEDIIlAKI! CENTSII 

RIVERSIDE CANOE RENTA"'- m-t7t4 »H7II 
ON-GotNG SPEClALSm 11m. 111 eon..... Cenl., 
Cal (319)648-2103 or_ AOULT xxx MOVIU 
www.rtw __ .... ".......Hugo-.onolDVO.VliSI 

1'HA rs RENTfffTAIHMENT 
WANTED: RoddonI. IL ..... of"" 20:1' N Lm 

denllo dellv .. pacI(ago 10' L~~~~~-1 I========= 
Rockford roold4lnl. C"""*'"'· W£DotHO YIOEOGRAPHY 
~Uon~(:"31~8)~335-~812~4~ __ ;",,, -P"-HQ--TO-C:-:-S -to-DY-D-'-nd-V1-DE-'O"" Cal Photon IIudIoe lor 

WORK-STUDY ...... 1 == ~-.g 
WORKoSruOY poalIJono _~- (3 I 8)58Hm (31815e4Sm 
b4I .1 the Stale HlstOticaJ 50tJIIIff - p/1otorH1u<Ioe.oom _ ~ aam 
(4021ow1 Aw.) In odminisIt.lj01' ~~~~~ __________ _ 

(rKlpUa .... V clerical) and .1' RESEARCH 
""Ivw (1heMng meterlUo to"" 
:::~ ~i '::1':; PARTICIPANTS 
NCh _leI. Cal (318):J3~ WANTED 
sg16101r::ng: on"'lt/\oIew , ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;= 
HELP WANTED 

/ RESEARCH SUBJECTS 

Hills Bani Individuals 18-30 yelrs old Ire Invited to 

I 
particIpate In perception, memory, and ... n. ..... language elperlmentsln the UI 

P""idin, ftHMIIUI'ry """lin' 
Rn'k:lI!or 100 >~.", Department of Psychology. Compllnsatlon 
PART-TIME will be $8/hour. Elperlments are typlcilly 

TELLER 1-3 hours; Individuals may partlclpatll In 
Ale yOII looking ror a more than one elperlment. 
great pan·lime scheel-

For more Information, send e-mail to ule7 Strong cnndidale 
will be customer-llervice cogllbl-psychologyOulowa.lldu. 
oriented. friendly and 
profes ional. 100key 

experience is preferred, MEDICAL but previous bank tJtpe-
rience noc necessary. 

Must be available SPOON RIVER COLLEGE 3-6pm. M-P as well as 
4 of 5 Salunln y mom- Nursing In tnlClOr 

ing •. Position located at Full-time Tenure Track Position our Iowa City South 
Gilbenoffice. Spoon Rivet Colt.,. hu 11\ optn'l\J {Of I full-time. Tenure 

Fill out an applicu1ion at 
Tract Nuni ... lnslnooIor 10 _b ~Juuvum II1II ~Itnit:al 
componc:nll 1ft Ibe AnN propam wrth PN 'X,t opbOn 

any of our offices or Qualified candidm. will have I currelllJllnoll RN heerue 
send cover letter and and a M.ute,·. Decree ill NURIlI" Two yOl/1 BURl", 

resume: to; clini<:aJ "perit""" .. required Two yeanludlllli 
Hills Blink and Trust uperitnce i. pro(.ned. 

Company Int.ta1ed candi<lllel subnuta lUume IIId cov .... t ..... 
Human Resource colk,"ItIIIIc:ripU. and Ibe IIII1ItI and telepbooe numbers o( 

Department Ihtu .. r ..... DOU 10: Spoon RJ"u Cot .. ,., Human RtIOIIrtU. 
P.O. Box 5820 2J23S Nonb Couoty Hi&iJway 22. Ccton. n. 61520. 

CoraIviUe.IA 52241 Applocalion .. view bep immedllkly and Will _MIlO 

EOE untillhe pos.tJon is filltd. ApplicantJ a<.1tcIed (Of inlervte ... 
Member FDIC will be •• pected to provida I 2O-minule .. IIwIIUdllllJ 

demoostnUoll. 

EDUCATION 

I Assistant Director -
........ Center for International Studies 
IWMOt. 

WllYUIITT 

APPOIN11IIIIn': lilly I, ~ 

UQUIUD QUAIDICA'nONS: BIdIdat'I ""II*al ".,... JtIlk; E=dIeII 
Q)8IpmjcaIicw skills, IIIiIi1y 10 'IlUIt willi. diwno ......... widIIa III_III the 
wiwnity. MIla be 1ItxibIe, SlId hive the Ibiliy 10 kctcp appria:d IIIthe cw:r-d8tpa 
iDIeruIioIIIl ~ MIll ..... aIiIiIy 10 m. laity. DlfIllll ...... lIkii, 
II1II. ~ /II1bo II<IIIeaUc paIaIIiaI for SIIdy AIIroId. 

PU~ QU.wrtCATIONS: MMIr'. ~ F.xperiaIIIe 1IOIt:iac wiIh 
.......1dviIia& COOIduIIItiuc ~ 'II'IIItiII willi ficuIIy SlId workiII& willi bqou 
_<bdIia& 

USI'ONSJaIl.rnls: ~ .. ~ IIIIIy -.s oIIkc/lltine aIrian 
.. ~ --.. RmaiI r.uy II1II ..... 10 Scadr AIIroId. PnMde"'~ 
...,.10 - s..ty Abra.t ~ IIiIIIIt, P'-* _1IIIiUD all fDlIy • 
..a.aa CIa <:IIIIpa Rmnr II1II JIIIIInM III ..wen.y Scadr Ahad JIIIIPM • 
-.llawlth 1DYcnity ........... koIew III....,.. ...... ald ........ SIId 
..... ~ ....... fix .... • ~. ' elathe..., Abra.t"...... ....... , 
1rIYd. f1IIIIiRd. nil panoa .... 10 die Dim:IIIr. c- iIr '-ioM1 SlUes 

~"SAI.AlY: ~ 

1111 DlPAJt1lttNT: C-tw ....... ... SIItdICI 

AI'PUCA'nO/lf: PIeMe"'"_III~ _0ItJre< _ rdeIaooes 
wiIII"-lIIIIIb!ft_ CIIIIiI. oIq wiIII_ *-_aIITCIIl _ RqIIy 
10: Dr. ""-CT~ c-iIr......., SmdicI, HamIIiD Hall j w_ 
IJIiaoiI u.ivcniIr, I IlIMniIy ~ toIoI:aIII. n. 61 m-ll90. ScRcIq ~ 
~ - ___ ad Ibo p!IIiIioD II fiIIcd. 

WutmtlUIrIoU Il-.y I .... ~_ A~ ()ppomuIIty~ "'" "'" 
Q .."" IIIIIiItIJboaI ~_ ., brill)'. IR drIIIlpirtI. ... _ ~ iIIItft.uJ 

lit ~ 9f1I1aIIicIuJ- Q btr»d 1p«I1tIIII ofptllflk, btclwlIIg _n ... .... .. 
"'" ptnN willi dWbllilia. ifill _Q ~1IIiIoo/1oro policy /J/IlI1 ....... .... 
,_ evIIK. IUOtI/ orltflldl .... rr/tglolt, .",. _IGI-..; 1lllfi0NJI orl§lll, ,...,,1111)1. 01 w ..... _ 
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=::-~-::-::-:~- I~=";'-""'~~I~C=:::I~~]Qj~~ nn;;;UU~--I SUMMER SUBLET 

LARGE efflclency. 310 S,L ..... 
51. $495, H/W and parldog ;,. 
c1tJded (319)351'8714. 

I (i~;';~~;;;i.C;;;-;; LARGE one bed"""". HIW paid, 

;~~~~~~t;;dro~I::::!~~::~~: lli~:::~ Clean ana Available June I and AugUl11. 1 $2~~~:!~~~~_1 -";"""";"------~1 ""'Oklr9 pell, $550/ monlh. Call (319)338. 1_ profuslonal. August. 2212. 

~c:tT'r' 1 (:AAOOiiEliij;iSiriiiiiiiiE' ciON II ~5. (319)624-8133 --------

MUSIC FANS 
Midwest rnaruting company 

neads college age !rosie 
rBlls to promote concerts In 

Iowa City. Some projects 
paid, some c~sated by 

concsrt tickets. IrMlfves 
distributmg Hiers. 

SUMMER and Ian jobell 
lowe Dernocr1l1ic Party 
Vlo1ooy 2004 Campaign 

aend resume. to 

VELOCITY MARmuu; No Nights! 
~:::I&~I-::71=&-=II=I3::::~ II No Weekends! 
~i:~~~TUDENTS: No Holidays! 
Need that per18C1 job to rnaJ<. 
ton 01 cash thlt SUrM>8r? $300-$400 per week 
Mar1<etlng One Is now • Friendly Work 
Inside Buslnessf CorlAu,ner I Environment 

Loca1Od 809 Hwy t IoWa CI1y 
SIzeo available: 

5.10, 10X20, IOX30, 
354-2550, 3~tB39 

I~~~---

MOVING OUT? 
2 guys with 2 truct<. will help \'OU 
move. Fast, cheap, rellablel 

FEMALE non-arnokar 
oummer with fa. op1Ion. 

I ~==...,------ I "'mlshed bedroom In 
room IIj)&IImenI. 640 
reno WID, perking, A/C. 
month. Available May 

ijri~~iiI~;W~- I ~~OO~~...,-~~I~~-· ""-----~- 1 

341-3497, 337-2977-leave m .. · = _____ ..,-___ 1.-----=-----1 

WESTWOOD 
WESTSIDE 

APARTMENTS 

Efficiencies, 1 & 3 
bedroom apart

ments, 2 & 3 bed
room townhouses. 
Quiet, close to law 
school & hospital, 

on busllne. 

MOVING?? 
SEll UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLASSIFIEDS 
335-5784 

ONE bed"""" apertm .. ta 1M 
efflclencl.s, Downtown. WID, 
AIC, parfdng. Walk or busIinI. 

• (319)631.3853. 

block of Jefferson. $530- S631, 
SsJes, Great e.parience lor • Insurance &. Benefits 
resume. Eam $ 10 an hour 
the polenllai 10 make up 10 • Weekly Pay Checks 

.. ge. 

33~ 7058 .J ONE bedroom apartmenls. 400 

==:-:-_=...,_--:~ .I_--·-----·--- I Nopat • . (319)338.3810. 

w .. k. Flexible hours 10 work • Paid Vacation 
around \'OUr Iffeotyle. CaN locIay, • Paid Training &. Mileage 
Ilart tomorrow. www.1mone.com. • Drug Free Work Place 
(319~. You Furnish: 
4mNTION • Car with Insurance 
Summer position. to fill. • Valid Driver's License 

Customer SaleaI Service. Call Merry MaIds 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAlLV 

IOWAN CLASSlFlEDS. 

RaFUOVERS Flexible tohedule. Iowa City 319-351-2468 
Condillons apply. EOE M/F/D/V 
All ages te. 
Greallor aludenil. 

We do loading, unloading. end In three bedroom ~~_:_-_:_...,_-:_:_- l lr_=__:::_;:;::-7--1 1 
1~~~~~~f==~II ~packIng~;·~L~ocaI~a~nd~Iong~~dla1:ance::· II ~~'~'~;~~~~~~:: I' .... nm .. "'. Available now. Rent ONE bednoorn In four bedroom No experience necessary. 

Trelnlng provided, 
Cell (3t9)337-4183 
or apply on line at: 
www.workforsludent •. com 

Ii Low ral .. , (319)936-4153. 

STUDENTS: WID. Garage. (319)321 -3260 

I will move or haul enylhlng I :R:':E:':S::PO=N:::SI::B-=-LE=-=fem-a-'Ie-w-a-nt-ed- I ONE bedroom of three bedroom 

locally. Resonable rates. '~~~~~~~ ___ I to share large two bedroorn apartmenl. 5/19-7/31 . May paid, 
J ,W. HaUling , - apartment Available August 1. per1<lng opat, cloM to downtown. 

AmNTlON UI I ~~354-~9055~~0~r~ce ___ II~33_1_.3922 __ . I=~~~~~~ ___ 1 (3t91530-9339. $34(11 month (815)761·9391 . 

GREAT ~~:~UllDER RESPONSIBLE non·smoklng, ONE bedroom. available May 

~: I~~~~~ici~iii;rr- I~m~~E~~~--I ;;~'emaie wanted to ahere two 10th. One b1ocf< from downtown. GREAT JOBI ;,j apartment. Available for Free parfdng, May rent free. Pets 

Be a key to the Unlversi1y's liwiC'E:oESi"VCilVOiiiEP'AiR,1 ~~.~ OII .. tree1 perking. On city alloWed. $5001/ month. Call 
Murel Join route. Call Amend. (515)210-1083. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA =~-...,----__ 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND I ~iOiiWm~;;;;;;;;=;-;;;;= l ONE or two bedroom apa_1. 

up to ".40 per hoUrIft I I to ehsre new 111 ... Close to campu •. Spacious. Rent 
CALL NOWI I---:-:-::-:::-:::-:-:-:-rc-:,--- I bodrooom S35O/ mon1l1 . negotiable. (319)560-6346. Come 10 Solllllglll In' 

ONE bedrooms aero.. from 
dormo, Available Mayor August 
$56(). $875. Ten month Ie .... 
available. Call Uncaln Real Eo· 
tale, (319)338'3701 . 

335-3442, .".417 1 ~~~~~ ____ I ONE or two rooms available in chect out our Ipartmlnt 
Leave name. phone number, bedroom condo. One block Ral.lon Creek starting May 17th. ..Iecllol. Wide nrltIy 

and best time to call. campus. Available Imrned~ Rent S300I month (negotiable). In,ludlng 1, 2, lid S 
www.ulloundatlon.or~ 1 ....................... ~ ... -.le'Ie1v. (641)919-7427. I (319)621-2797, bedroom apertmenls. 

ESTA8USHED artist girts looking for third room- PLEASANT two bedroom, ana Some clollio downlOWft. 
male model. for portral1 ~~~s ll -FUi"iL;.;;;;;;;;iT.iiiii;-- I -IW!:or:o.jj;jji1iiRs-- 1 \ to ahare downlown apart. bathroom. CIA. Convenlant west· 24-hlllllllnl.nlnce. 

and flgur1l studies. Call I To01P';;;;-Mc;d;jIc~;rTn li ;;;~fo;r~Ia;II~. c;a~n~(3~1;9)::.:33::.1~.I::468::;" 1 .Ide. bus slop In fronl of building. OIIlu hOUI1: 
~922=-=7_. __ ...,-----..,...~ I Hoov.r House Restaurant, West Il goes through UIHC comple. . Mon-Th." '''pm QUIET PROFESSIONAL 
FE4RlESS, neurotic chain Branch. (319)643-5420 ask Rent fr .. May 21-31 . June and ATMOSPHERE 
lmoker needed to walt tables July, $7501 month plus ' FIII-5:38pm 8«oloa 51 Ap/B 
and tend bar at The Deadwood'I ..-_______ .., (319)337-4332. SIIt-2pm One bedroom 

FIe,lble hours, greet Upe. Apply • oYiitGS:w~----Il~~~~~~ .... -.I ;;;V;iTi,;;~:';;;:;::;;;:;;::::- Visit ourwebanl al: Noar UIHC & grad achooIs. 
In person weekdays between M WWW,I'gltuom $4851 month 
9-noon couch. recliners, end tablee. cot· HM', parfdng & storage lIlCluded. 

. • • • f .. tab1eo, lampo. e,oallenl con- SOUTHGATE Laund'Y locllilies. 
FIrat Christian Church of Cora~ dition end clean. Price to solll MANAGEMEIIT No pets! emoklng, 
Ville Is looking for responsible Cell (319)248-0311. ~';";;":"':"';:;'~,----- I 155M T-"BIVd Avallab1eAugustl . 
chKd cara wor1<ers A.SAP. to On ConIvIIIe Strip onnon ,... • 1 bedroom. own kitchen and 
help oul In our nurae'Y on Sun· Hiring lor at POSitions. MOVING SALE: low. CIty, IA 52246 bathroom. All "'Hili .. paid. 5375 . ...,-=_(_3_19_~ ___ . __ 
day momlngs (8om-noon). Prevl· Apply Mon-Fri, !1-11 or Two nearly new matlr ••••• , I ~~~~~~~ ..... ~I 319.339.9320 (319)530-2734. QUIET, eleen, large efficiency, 
ouo e.perience working with ~=caI=3:2:5-:1:52:3=MaI1I=:. =:1 dresser, desk, table! chairs, and H/W paid, laundry. busllne. Cor· 
young chlldrsn a plu,. Call the _ .. sorted lI.ml. Must selll l i«»iSiiC»illiii;""q;;~"7I;;~ 1 alville. No omoklng, no pat. 
church and ask 'or Sare, SERVERS NEEDED (319)400-4167, (484)888-5054. TWO bedroom In fiva bedroom BEST locations, LOWEST to campus. Summar and fall 1 •• 00ng 
(319)337-4181 or E-mail Lunch or dinner ahltL =::-:-_-::-=~~~ __ ICenteratone apartment. Avalla· ces. 1.2,3 bedroomo, IPaded' I ~~~~~----::-- (319)337-9376. 
dlllCipIe.caO~res.net .""'" In person ~'''-n 2-4pm. BOOKCASES ble Immedlalely. Fall option. $425-795. Call (3t9)33HI995. bedroom .~-. Pot ---------. .,.."" ~n_ $390/ plus utililies. (3t9)521' ________ =~ I ......... _._. a QUIET, large ana bedroom in 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG Unlv .... ,ty Athl,otIc Club THE LOADING DOCK 3290. aLACKH4WK APARTMENTS, (319)338-4n4. 3-pIe,. All amenllie •. deci<, car' 
Current openings: 1360 Malrose Ave. AFFORDABLE SOLID PINE now leasing for fall. 1 bedroom $510 plu. port. Good location 721 E.CoI-

-Pan·llme evening. THE SUMMIT FURNITURE bedroom, 1-112 bathroom. with den. Large and nice. Down- Ivette Rentals lege. No amoI<inW petl. lease, 
S7 Q(). $7501 hour. 1100 aq.ft. Iowa City. $5751 town location, underground pel1<· I I~II.'~".""" . r.farencel, Available June 1. 
·Pen·time am., $8-$10/ hour. su~::'I:~,=:;'::~.tI Loc;!",s;:':!:cao;::r month . (319)351-0788. lng, entry .ystem end elevalor. I:::-:-:-H==-S="'--""-- $485 plus ulililIes_ Single woI1<Jng 

Midwest Janitorial Service Apply in person, 10 S.Clinton 51. & .. fertalnmenl cenlrm. Call Lincoln Real Estat. , C URCH T. One bed"""", profssslonal preferred. (319)337· 
248810th St Coralv,11e www.loadingdock ... mhure.com (319)338-3701. bath . Water, eleclrio paid. 9168. 

Apply batween 3-Sp.m orcall 424 Jefferson SI.I.C. waaher, raduoad prfce, HIW paid. BY DENTAL school. Two bed- &':::~;:~S;:'te: 7Q:-:UI=ET=.-A:-:"le-w-'b':"_-:---:from""-:-:U-'IHC:-:: 
338-9964 room, two bethroom. Three bed· and law IlChool. HIW paid. Off· 

GET peld for you oplnlonsl Elm TWO or three bedrooms avella. room, two bethroom, S65O- "75. ADlI4. One bedroom In down, street parking, Available June 

Hills Bank 
.... lIIac ..... 
Pro,;ding community banlritrg 

s""ietS f"r 100 ytan! 

ITEM 
PROCESSING 
OPERATOR 

Part-time position in 
Hills. Accurate data 
entry and balancing 

work. Must be detailed, 
adaptable and depend

able. Basic math 
aptitude and IO-key 

experience beneficial. 
Must be available 

1:30-7:30 p.m., T,W,Th. 

Complete an application 
at nny of our office 

locations Or send resume 
and cover letter to: 

Hills Bank and Trust 
Company 

Human Resource 
Department 

P.O. Box 5820 
Coralville, lA 52241 

EOE 
Member FDIC 

summer 
UFEGUARDS 

Apply In person batween 2-4prn. 
Unlv .... 11y Athletic Ctub 

1360 Mel""", Ave. 

ble. two bathroom. AIC. Begin. Parking. (319)358-1277. town. Dishwashar, microwave , (319)679-2572, (319)430-3219, 
nlng mId.May. Pentecrest Apart. (319)351-8404. facilities, securl1y door. Call ---------

~TSWeLCc)Mj!iiiL;.g;~!. I ~~!g.~5~' (~3~19~)35~1.~21~7!8.:....- SMALL ana bedroom cloea to menta. Price negotiable. CATS WELCOMEII1 large 1, 2, campus. S505I month includes 
,,(~31~9~)530-8~~7 ___ 1~0.~ ____ end 3 bedrooms, CI .... In. "His· electric and wal.r. SoUthglt. _

_________ I ....,,==~--,---:----I" torio settlng. Priced reasonably, (319)339-9320. s-gat •. com 
::- ulili1ies Included. Available now 

and f.11. (319)530-9157. 

OOWNTOWN efficiency end ana ADI420A. Neat loft 
bed"""", $500- $850. HIW peld. close to downlown, U,,'''' ... · I ,,..,oua. 

AVj~ILJ~t!L·~ I ,=~=,.-,:==-,,--:---:- Call Heritage. (319)351-3404. parfdng. Available ~lI)" I ----------
ell S.V4N BUREN. One bed- =-,--------I~~~~~~~~:... I ;~:~:.' 

r ... ·llR'''' .... 177 CHARMING two bedroom up. HIGHLY SELECTIVE 
PLAY SPORTSI HAVE FUN I lawn mower. $550/ abo, , ... ".,' .. "",, sllirs aper1ment In quiet Fall leasing. Non·lIl1\OkIng, quie1, 
SAVE MONEYI Sports camp .In goodbye to puahlng. (319)466- subleV fall. Own room sid. neighborhOOd. large one or two bedroom. Weat· 
Maine . Coaches needed; Tenms, 0846. oo-ed house. Close-in. WID, 9042. side, close to UIHC and law. 
baskelball, baseball, watar- ----------IHM' peld, parking. $520-$810, 
sports, rocI< climbing. biking. golf, SPIoJ HOT TUB. Brand new- dishwasher, fireplace , parkIng. OOWNTOWN one bedroom. 320 (319)351-0942. 
aidleoy. hocI<ey, and more. Work nevar open. Loaded, fun warren. $300 plus ulIIHIe • . Leave mea- S.Gilbert 51. Arat floor, re .. IVOd 
outdoors and have a greal sum· tv. Retail $7293- •• 11 $3895. sage, (319)688-9314. per1<ing, 56421 month plus elec-
mart Can free: (319)430-1903. style rooms avellable THREE bedroom lownhouse. trio, AVlliable mld·May. 
or apply: now. $175 par month plus eIec- WID, par1<ing. S35O/ month. Call ,;.(3_19_)32_1_-3_773_. _____ 

1
• 

trio. Three b1ocf<s from downtown Rosa (724)316-6799. GREAT efflclency lor IUbIet with 
SUMMER CAMP JOBS and we:'tsIde ' Parking and laon- lall option. Pal1<ing apace avalla. 

~~"!"'!:'!':~~ ____ dry ava,I?l'le. Cell (319)354-2233 TWO non-lIl1\Ok .... for FALL in bIe, 527 S.V.nBuren. $5401 ' 

ehow"gs. :~=ti..~:o)::;~~. Ie. Included. Call Brst1 (319)354' 
FEMALE. Three blocke from 3486. 

~~...,.."...-,-~_.,....... campus. 5320- S395 utllitl •• SUMMER SUBLET -ON-E-bed-room--ep-artm-enI8-cIose--1 

paid. No pets, no smoking. . in, No emoklng, no pots. Parfdng. 
(319)338-3810. 1 bedroom In 3 bedroom epert· WO-495, utili1lee paid. 

SUMMER PAINTERS I -::~~~~::;'~:""_. I NEED TO PLACE AN ,AD? mont, own bathroom. S2OO, Va'Y (319)338-5694. 
Ext rio In eeded I ~ deaperata- grsat value. WID on .;,..,...:---------1 

e r house pa ters n , COME TO ROOM 111 location. Some utilities. Available ONE bedroom avellable August, 
Exper1anca neoassa'Y. (319)354- COMMUNICATIONS CENTER mld.May. 1 block from negotiable. CIA. dishw8eh.r, 

_6773_· ________ I .~~~~~~,.....-,.., I ON£t;;.FOR;;;:;;;DET;!;;IAf;LS;b. ;;;;;;;;1 town. Rent negotiable. (31 per1<1ng apace, brand new com-
I, 5021 . plelI. $850, firat month ..... Call 

(319)821-1127. 

SPORTS VACATIONS 
Regional and Netlonal 

Team Pec:kages 
Globel TraYellntematlons1 

~~~~~~~:::"'I ADll03. Two bedroom, •• st· 
':" side, garage. WID hook·ups, 

, diahwesher, security doOr. 
9-5, (319)351·2178. 

Two bedroom, ,...t. 
WID , CIA, diehwaaher. gao 
deck, fireplace. securItY 
Call M·F, 9-5, (319)351' 

TWO bedroom apartment. NexI 
~~~~~~~~~::.Ito UI campua, .... por1<lng, pOll BASEMENT mini apanmenl. Two bedroom apart· 
- alowed, $700 pIUs utilities. Call EastsIde. S350, Avaltable now. menl , w_, 0/1._ pelt· 

lor more 1nforma1Ion. (318)688- NOW LEASfNO FOR FALL (319)821-5045. ing, taundoy, playground, gIIl'don 

lPETCEHTER 
Tropical Heh, ".,. and pet 
plie., pet grooming , 1500 1 
Avenue South. 338-8501 , 

9176 Brand new end newer 1, 2, 3, 4, apoIl, Wilking dlsta".,. to UIHC. 
. end 5 bedroom apar1men1I. CORAL YlLLE. Nio. on. bed- catl negotiable. Keyllana PIO/>' 

TWO bedroom noar medical. 2 bathrooms. Par1<ing.laundry Ia. room. $465 plus utili1lee. wat ... Irty, (319)338-6268. 
I ~~==-:-~--:-:-I G .... t ~rhood. A/C, PI1a cll1tao, near downIown ball end paid. 811 . (319}430-4537. 

okay. H/W paid, $4501 month. U 011. CaN (319}351-8391 , EFFtCtENCY end bedroom AD1321 , Two bedroom apan' 
(318)325-0481 one mont close to campua. HIW paid 

. apanmenta. CIoae-In_ Ptta nego- Reol 81 market price. Keysfone 
~:~. Available now. (319)338· Property. (319)338~68, 

CALENDAR Bl t'VK 

-,A1)I9S5. 
~i1O, dial 

ganoll". • b<JSIjne. ( 
2178. -,lPAfffIiI 
toVO batl 
"","min, 
cafion. Sf 
Coli p,lr. 

eX1460· -AUGUST 
",ililes pi 

\'1g, 1WO 
Hawkeye 
1120. 
---;. 

( 

NICE PI 
Two be 

Dov. 
. .m S.D< 
·71 6 
-818 
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CONDO FOR RENT CONDO FOR RENT HOUSE FOR RENT HOUSE fOR SALE 
ADIoIOO. bedroom condO, TWD bedroom, one bathroom RYE bdDonI. .- to _ HIITOfIIC """ --.. bncI< AO .. 5_ Two bedroom 

mant, westslde, CIA, D/W, 
111104 parl<lng. palo negollable,1(515)71)7·3514. 

1 ;;;:;'::;=:'::::':~-:':'--.-:-:I==~::;:=--::::;:;~::: I _oIde, WID, CIA, 1-1/2 beth- ocndo going lot a"'" bednxIrn ......... and_pul. ....... nan. ClaM to __ 1121( 
room, dishwasher, garage, dedt. price. $510 with _ and _ dry, pe!UIg. ,.. caIpOl. IWO (31~1120. 

cata okay. Cau II-F, 9-5. coble IrduOod. UndI< rww I11III- """'rooms. no pelS. 51700 __ ~~'!""''''!'''!~~ __ 
(319)351-2178. 19oment. Information cal (318)336-381'- MOBILE HOME =:-:-:--==-=:-:-:=::-=--=- SouIhGaIe II (318)33H320. --------

:..,.",,-:-~_:_"7"""-:_:_:_ I COfIAL COURT CONDOS. T"" o-gat • . com FOUR bednxIrn - lor ..... FOR SALE 
bedroom. one bath, $100- $750. WID. 011_ pmJng 

ssao water paid . Available I ;;AiOOiiDiiMjiNO;-;;C;;;;;;; 
Sll/04. Keyslon. Proparty 
(319)338-6288. 

ADH35. Two bedroom, Corel- WID, chhwasher. firuplace. gao TWO bedroom. two bo1h. S7SO- (318)03&-7200 10to 81 w..n ... .... 
ville. dlsh"asher, WID lacilitles. 1 (~~~~~=::-:-c:-:-- raga. SouChgaI. (319)339-9320. S8OO. WID. d111hw .... entry .... S400CY Gbo. Col (311j3S1-
(lilliII'. near Coral Ridge Mall on 1- ~~~~::!~~~:' I ~~~~~~~~-:-I _1-gI~1'..,-'com __ :-_____ door system, ear-go. hpW::e. FOUR bednxIrn - lor ..... .:lG3 ..... _ 
bUBIIne. Call !A·F, 8-5, (319)351· = ___ ~---:--:--:----:I ~ SouIhgaI.(318)339-9320 CIooH1, gorogo. WID ft:bIod _...,' ==~~".,....."....._ 
2178. FALL LEASING, Two bedroom, I-gIII.c:om (318)321-31122, (311)330.2100. 00ZEII8 OF II08U! 

Staron 51 Ao!A. S600I month, water paid. 804 HOllIES FOR 5A1.f 
APARTMENTS. Two bedroom, Two bedroom Benton Dr. Ale, disposal. 011- WEST1IIOE DR. _ condoI. fOUR -....n. two _ 

twO bathroom. Fre. parl<lng, N .. r UIHC & grad oohoots. Ilr .. 1 par1l~ . (318)337-850«. 1I'l111 two bedroom, .... bill>- on D<bJqoo 51. Hardwood ....... 

Call Mr.Green, 
• )1\.0160. 

(3~~~~::--=~~;' I~~~~~~~::~I ------:--:7"""'-:-:-:- 1 (319)338-994S. room, aU apptlancoo ~- WID, ~ $2000 (318)351 ' 
:;; GREAT WEST1IIOE LOCATION. WID, dodt 01 patio with two ... 84001. 

TWO BElIROOII, ONE BATH· =.~ -FOUR---bedl-:--.... - m.- .... -:-bolh..,-.-_-"'-. VWt .......... 
lor. ~ IIIbng 

IIIolnculoo ... 
...... and pIIIIIao 

........ hamo 

ROOM. WID IN UNIT. TWO CAR (319)339-Q320 ~ WfD, CIA. SId""'"'" 
GARAGE, FlR£PLACE, OECK. . AugUI! 2. (318)33, ..... , 

=----:--::--1 AVAILABU! NOW. 1I0OI GUEST HOUSING LARGE .... ~ S,-,,-, 
1oIONTH. (311)248-01.. _1IoorI, __ • oM-

GREAT WESTSIDE LOCATION. EXTEHOED-STAY .1ficienc:ieI _ par1Ung CIA. AYIIiIIIIIo Iw- -JdIeIoIInt.-
VERY LARGE TWO lEI). from S8S0. Boau1ifuly lurriohod, guo\. No omobIO. no .... IU.S.$, UITIIO SIIMCU 

AUGUST 1. Two bearoom, all 

utilities paid. Fireplace, tr .. ~ ,pa;;:;;rI<r-1 iiCimDAt:;JlPAimiEii~ 
l1g, two bIooka weSI 01 C, 
tiawf<eya Arena. $6SO. (319)331-
1120. 

AUGUST LEASES 
GOODDEALSn 

NICE PLACES & CLOSE~Nln 
Two bodrcom, two bathroom. 

ROOM, ONE BATHROOM. smcI<e-lreo, pmIeuIonar. $1.15 plio..... (3"""1512 
I ~-,-:--.,--__ .....,.. ___ IIN UNIT. TWO CAR _kG.-_ After6:3Opm (31e)354-2221 _ 

FIREPLACE, (31.)314=1413 LARGE ..... bodrOCll'll. bog GREAT ....... lor .... Ow< 

Downtown, near U 04 I. 
-412 S.Dodge $189. H/W pd. 
.718 E.Burllngton $789, H/W pd. 
-61810"a A ... S799, waler pd. 

For showings and I .. slng call 
(319)351-7678 

110. AYAILAIU! NOW. HOUSE FOR RENT """""" for two 520 NDod!I- =~:..~ 
(3Iill33~7-9340·( IoIONTH. (31I)53OoQ14. Ganoga. $550 plio UlI"'''' Wtw1>o<>I u. alrtIighIo. dodt; 

~",n;;"i;n;;,,;r:u:;: 1 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 7 bedroom, .. (318)530-2734 ' ........ ctyw • .......". """" 
ft "'ohweolherol hOU .. I, downtown, par1dng. ......... 'ld ~ ",,*- ' 0IIlIt 

-. (318~27301 LOTS 01 rooml ThrM - , " ..... , 
:'~,.:::] ~_-:--:--:----::--_~ .- 10 ~ pArtong $1aod ...... QOIbogo, -- .-. 

• 'bedrcorn ~. NO rnc>nIh_ (318)~2O~. l aM laWn car • . - ...... 

1~~~~~~~~~~I ~;~n:o~amoI<::.~~.;(:31:8:)33~7- C)OIheI $08.000f OlIO (3111)351. NINE _ . 3-1/2 """,. 2203 
(311')721~24119. roomo, 1hroO \dtdIInI. CIA., WfD -----------____________ 1 331 N~ One aWllloblo s:J(JC»''''''' NeW t.cIory - ....... 

P .... $925. (318)530- (319)331~1 3-.2 ............. 
PI.I on ya<r ~ .$38.lIII0 

HcwtdMtII ........ ........................ 
s-Myl-........ 

, -ICIH.32 6111 ................ 
and .... -....n, _ ----:-:--,---:--:__--

l uooiiiii-;;:;:-:;:;;-;:;:-;;:;;: I ;=~~=::.;:~:::=~I---------I IO campua, o/I-streat STOP.,.yIng - GIOMIIouW 
I , Available AugtJII I. pnce! ThrM --... .... batII 

1120. (311)33HH02 
~---------

THAEE ............ hoIaIo 
TWO ............ ...... 

RM orBlJyt 
(318)5015-2075 

I ==--_~-:-:-_ OFFICE SPACE 

2 

ONLY $450 PER MONTH I I ~~----:--=- I 
Low Deposit • Pits Welcome 
Pre·RenDnllDn Prle.. • MOlltll-lo-Montll L ..... 

GREAT LOCA lIONS 338-0126 
FOR FALL Under New Local Management 

Two bedroom, one and two 
room, downtown, close-In. 
400 S.Oubuque $798 + utII. pkg. 
427 S.Johnson $709 + Util. pkg. 1 =:::-:-:---:--:-:7"""'--::-

ADl7I. Two be<jroom duplex, Ar~M:U~iT-----------1 
S07 Bowery $667 + ut~. pl<g. 

630 E.JeHerson $599 + uti!. pl<g. 
633 S Dodge $593 + utiL pkg. 

Call (319)354-8331 parl<lng. Iaund", on-sRe, pool, 
-:-::-::=-'-:-"---:--:---1 buslln.. (319)339·7925. 
LARGE quiet Iwo bedroom W:o~i;;;;;:-di;;;;';:;;;: I 
apartmen1 2250 9th St. In Coral- TWO bedroom. 
ville . $585. Availabl. August. WID. No pats. Across from 
(3t9)351 -1415. lal schooL Avallabl. June 
LARGE two be<jroom apart- $750. (319)887-7128. 
menls. downlown, NC, WID, TWO bedroom, .a,lsla.. 
parf<ing. (319)831·3853. City, available now. $560. 

paid. NC, lree parf<lng and 
LAIIGE two bedtoom. NC. ml- age, laundry 00-011.. (319)351 
crowav • . dishwasher. par1llng. 4452, (318)351'2415. 
laundry. No omoklng. no pets. _.;..;..;..;. ______ 1 

S6251 heat paid. After 6p.m. call TWO 
(319)354-2221. luxury. Security 

uppar level. eeautHul wOOd 
llooro, NC, off·atreel parl<ing. 

---------1 Unique, IOta 01 light. Water paid . 
8/1104. Keyllon. 
(319)338-8288. 

NEAR OOWNTOWN IIi... Laundry on-oil •. 
Very nloe two bedr"';'" with fi re- partdng. $800. (319)821 LARGE three bedroom apan-

prlOl, NC. WID, l-car garage. TWO bedroom. oII-Slraal menls. CIoee-In al 409 S.Jo/ln- I(~~~~~-:-:-:-:-=~ I 
LJmIt 10 3-4. August I. Tenanls Ing. Four bIoci<a from downlown. son St. $830. "'v.ilabl. August. I ~ 
pay ,II utllitle.. $8501 monlh . $8001 monlh . Available June. 1 ~(3::1:::9):35;:':.:-7;::41:;5~. :-:--:---:_.1 !,,~r~.~ve . 
(319)358-5890, I .... rneasege. (319)331~. UiASlNG FOR FAlL 
':":':;:~~:':':':=:~~ _________ 'I 'n,...:NEAR U DF I CAMPUS 

bedroom, two blth, parl<- ONE 
___________________ I~. laund"" "",,",I. 1050 sq.ft. doWnt SpaoIoua 

~":""::_:_-:-==-=_=_::_:':_::_:~=~=":':::~':_'1 Neat tree shuttle rout.. fIoo ownutJ·I.· In I ~~ Sam • S.JoI1nIon $959. H/W pd. ra. ,,'e. c u...... . • 
-412 S.Oodgo $P99, H/W pd.. par1I~. Ca. II·F, 9-5. (319)351· 

-510 S.Van Buren. $111)8, H/W _21...,,78:-·:--_--:_-::-'....,.._1 
pd. ON! bedroom plua oftioe In re

slored hlotOric: home. Clean and 
spooloua with CIA, ~washer, 

....,.=-:7:-=::-"""-:=-::-:-:-:--- par1l~. Wei< to campua. Quiet, 
NOW UiASlNG FOR FALL smoke-tr .. , prol_ional, raf .... 

Call (311)351·7878 

.:....::..:..:.:..:..:.;:.:..;~------------ AIIH4A. ThrM badroom 

1st MONTH 
FREE 

HII4 batl1, neat 
wOOd 1IoOIa, WID 
8/lro.. Kayatono 
(319)338~88. 

AFFOROA8U! throe bed,.,."".. 
CIA. WID, good IooabOna. grOll 
deal. (318)~ 

AYAlLA8U! FOR FALL 
4 or 5 ~ houeM, 

duple," end lownhOl_ 
arMllooallaoo I1Nf U 04 I and 

downlown. 
BIWld .-In ltee, 

508 S.LIM- 514P9 (2 bI"'''''''''') 
. 22 N.Dubuq .... $I m 

Call (318)354-a331 . 

Ave bedroom houM . 
parldng. WID. good 

$ 17751 mon1h plus utll-

THe OAlLY IOWAN 
CLASSlFlEOS MAKa CENTSII 

UH7t4 13H711 
Am. 111 CGmm. c:a.r....r 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 

APROX.13OOI PERSON once. required. $1200. Call 

===:::..;~=~_~ Thr .. bedroom, two bathroom. (319)354-2453. ~A~ --------~---------------------
Partdng. laundry tactl/lie8, near ~~=-:-_....,.. ___ I 

of I, biro. end downlown. SPACIOUS. clean, almoat new. 
436 S.JoI1noon $8P9 + uti. well kepi three bedroom, two 

409 S.Dodge $731 + util. pkg. balhroom. Fully equip. 1750 
440 S.Jo/lrwon 1736 + utiI. pkg. sq. ft . 00. car ga,.ge. 

r-----------------.I 443 S.Jo/lrwon S741 • uIII. pkg. room with walk""" lower ~, 
2001 FORD FOCUS ZX3 837S.DodgeI720+UtiI.p1<g. dock, WID, CIA, 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

504 S.Johnoon S741 + utiI. pkg. Available Joly 01 AUQUOI. $1050. 
Automatic, 29K, Call (318)354-2787 1222 3rd Ave. I.C. 
lots of extras, www.aptadowntown.com 8880, 1319'1821-65~!8. 

factory warranty. THREE and 100r bedroom apart_ THREE and lour bedroom duo 
57500 OBO. rnon18 on S.Dubuque. downtown plel ... crose-In. Pete negoIIoo. 

541-32581358-1397 location . Avallabl. tOi Augull. bIe. Nioe. (319)33&-70017. 

I ':=======:..._~IB~a~V~B!~~~!r!!,ll~__1 $1175- $1400. Coil LilooIn Real THREE baaroom 1-1/2 balh. 
... ellate, (319)338-3701 . room duple.<. S885i month. Avail-

. Cell (318)248-0512. 

DtSCOUNTED su.IEfI MNT bedroom __ 10 

Mayl Juno ...... CIA, 
fIooro, paI1dng IncIud

Won' lui Iongl (773)383-

JA ~-is-W;ahA~W':'" ~~~E~::' 
: SELL YOUR CAR : u;'j~:Ru;;REUi:NT:u;--~~-----~-~--1 
I '30 DAYS FOR I--~----I 
II $40 (Ph:;Ot:

nd II 
15 words) • 

I 1177 DocItt Yin I 
I power steering. power b/U, I 

III\Omdc 1rll1Imiuion, 

I !lid moIor. Dependable. I 
sooo. CIII XXX·XXX);. • 

I I 
I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient I 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I I~ __ 

Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40 

I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired I 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOlS • 

CENTRAL AIR/AIR 
CONO. 

LAUNDRY FACI~ITIES 

One Bedroom: 5530-S55O 
Two Bedroom.: $550-$665 
Three Bedroom:S765-S&40 

I The D:io~rnIoowanre inforrnaCJ;d·ntaedct: Dept. I 12th Ave & 7th SI- Coralville 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-12, 1·5 
Sat 9-12 \ . 

1526 5th SI· Coralville 
J31H9S1 I 1

1 

... ___ 2.&3 Bedrooms 
354-02SI 

2 Bedrooms Cats Welcome 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I 
-----------..1 

Iowa City and Coralville's Best 
Aoartment Values 

1707 MUSCATINE AVE., Ie 
3t bedroom home in historic Longfellow neighborhood. 
Features large livilgroom wmreplace, wood IIoors and 

beautiful beamed ceiing, formal dii!II room, remodeled 
kitchen wnile ftoor lid cherry cabiIets, 2 baths, 

laundry area 01\ main ftoor. 
ONE.oF·A·KINDI 

430-&050 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

mlll·ft. • ••• 
Come and dIeck 0IIt \his eIIgn 2001 nnch home willi its _ 

desigII and quality finish. ~: 4 8edIOoms, each'" 
.. bIIInom, 4 car garage, (1he WI Glthe~, 
ScrIened dIci, lMge yard. Main kitchen IncUIes 11 ___ . 
Rrrished walkout Includes IciIdlenent willi fridge and ~. 

Don'! miss the 09\l0FIIIniIY 10 own this wonderful home 
In I grell neighboltlood. Judge !of yoorHlf and 

call DenIse tOf. II: 319-466-9145; 
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SPORTS 

Top recruit incoming 
DAHM 

Continued from Page 1 B 

look at the past. You can't look 
at past series, the last game, or 
the last at-bat you had. He just 
keeps the ball moving for
ward.w 

One thing that gives the 
head Hawk hope as he looks 
ahead to next year is the fact 
that he's got a wealth of top
tier recruits in his clutches 
for next year. At least for the 
moment. 

Cedar Rapids Kennedy 
lefty Danny Bales, widely 
believed to be the top recruit 
in Iowa, has committed to 
play for Dahm next season. Of 
course, Major League Base
ball scouts could have some
thing to say about that come 
draft time in June. 

Nevertheless, Dahm was 
willing to take the gamble on 
a fire bailer that could add a 
whole heap of notches to his 
squad's win-column in the 
near future. 

"When I signed him, I knew 
there was a chance that we 
could lose him, but he's a top 
player in the state; the coach 
said. "For me, it was very 
important to make a statement 
to everybody in Iowa that we're 
going to go after the top kids in 
the state.w 

Several other big guns will 
definitely arrive in Iowa City 
next fall, such as Cedar Rapids 
Xavier's Travis Sweet. 

Wardlaw 
confident 

in his team 
TENNIS 

Continued from Page 1 B 

We've had a good week of prac
tice even though it's an exam 
week. Everyone's playing really 
well and with a lot of conCi-
dence.w . 

As for Notre Dame, the Fight
ing Irish are coming off a loss to 
Miami (Fla.) in the Big East 
championship, and they have 
struggled lately versus subpar 
competition. Mintz believes that 
she and her teammates must 
come out strong. 

Wardlaw does see an' advan
tage for his team with the draw 
it received. 

"With both Notre Dame and 
Northwestern [which the Hawks 
could face in the following 
round], they're similar to us los
ing to Indiana earlier in the 
year,' he said. "I think we're 

• capable of playing well. In some 
ways the expectations are on 
Notre Dame and Northwestern.w 

E-mail O/reporterllp.LlIl at: 
ryan-long-2@Uiowa.edu 

Williams 
after one 
more title 

TRACK 
Conti nued from Page 1 B 

team at Big Ten's since 1992 
when the Hawkeyes scored 75. 
At this year's indoor meet, the 
team stunned the Big Ten field 
by placing third, jumping Ohio 
State in the last event. 

The Hawkeyes could see his
tory made in the form of senior 
Shellene Williams. She will be 
looking to be the third Hawkeye 
to win four Big 'IBn titles in her 
career. She won the 400 meter 
and was among the 1,GOO-meter 
relay champions at last year's 
outdoor championships, and she 
won the 400 in this year's indoor 
meet in Iowa City. 

Both teams return to action 
May 28 in College Station, 
Texas, for the NCAA regional 
meet. Should any Hawkeyes 
advance from the regional 
meet, they will move on to the 
NCAA championships in June 
9-12 in Austin, Texas. 

E-mail Olreporter.lIk ..... at: 
nlcholas-rlchards@ulowa.edu 

, 

"We got dynamite coming in 
for arms,n said junior shortstop 
Jeff Gremley. "We, got the top 
four prospects in Iowa pitching. 
That's something we haven't 
had the past few years." 

The schedule will also be 
beefed up starting next year as 
weD. Wichita State, Nebraska, 
and Southwest Missouri all 
wiD appear on the Iowa slate. 

The improved schedule has 
the coach hoping more fans will 
file through the Banks Field 
turnstiles, which might lead 
his program to reach a goal of 
being able to pay for its operat
ing budget. At a time when the 
athletics department may be 
forced to ax a program or two, 
that's a huge plus. As hard as it 
is to fathom, the extermination 
of baseball programs has hap
pened at other big-name 
schools, such as Colorado, Wis
consin, and, closer to home, 
Iowa State. 

"I think the UI is very com
mitted to all sports,w he said. 
"They're going to try to keep all 
of their sports. Hopefully, they 
see the progress we've made 
here in the baseball program 
and a chance to generate some 
revenue for the athletics 
department down the road." 

While it would likely take 
draws of nearly 2,000 at Banks 
Field in order for Iowa to pay 
for a significant chunk of its 
operating budget, Dahm has 
done it before. At his last coach
ing stop, Creighton, the coach's 
program brought in as much as 
$120,000 in a season. 

'Tm more eJ(cited about the 
future of this program right 
now than when I took the job,n 
he said. 

While he doesn't expect to be 
. doing a jig in the Big Dance 
next year, he expects it sooner 
rather than later. 

"We're aeterroined to get this 
thing turned around, and make 
it a consistent, winning pro
gram - one of the premier pro
grams in the Big Ten. When 
that happens, we're going to 
the NCAA'Iburnament,n Dabm 
said, with a gleam of excite
ment. 

"It's exciting. I sit bere and 
imagine .what it's going to be 
like to play Michigan and 
Minnesota at home, and 
Nebraska at home with 
[Banks Field] packed. Having 
some traditions and the ener
gy-level that we're going to be 
able to have here. I'm just as 
excited as heck to get this 
thing turned around and have 
Duane Banks Field rockin'.w 

E-mail O/reporter •• II. ""1 at: 
beatonkelly2003@yahoo.com 

Silverstein 

Bent Soepters 

Guided i7y Voices 
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Report: Claims without merit 
RECRUIT 

Continued from Page 1 B 

MaTch 8 to ask Iowa Deputy 
Attorney General Dourlas 
Marek to conduct an investiga
tion into the university's recruit
ing practices. Marek said at the 
time he would interview a "long 
lis~ of individuals and that he 
planned to complete the process 
in two weeks. 

"I will not feel comfortable 
about this information until a 
reputable person goes through 
a systematic process," Skorton 
said. "There are questions 
marks in people's minds, and 
we hope to erase the ques
tions.n 

Iowa Athletics Director Bob 
Bowlsby and Hawkeye football 
Kirk Ferentz declined to com
ment, saying they would not 
do so until the investigation 
was completed. 

Calls made by TIre Daily Iowan 

to Patton's residenre were direct.
ed to Kansas State University, 
with which Patton ultimately 
signed a national letter of intent. 
And the former Hawkeye 
prospect's comments in the Des 
Moines Register on March 8 
recanted the original sentiment 
portrayed in the Mercury. 

Patton said the journalist "did 
me wroot' and indicated that he 
was trying to put words in his 
mouth. He said that Hodge didnot 
introduce the woman to him -
rather, he went up to her and met 
her himself. 

"I was like, 'Don't do that, man,'" 
Patton said about the Mercury 
interview. "I was just trying to 
answer a little thing, and it was 
blown out of proportion. W 

Marek released his report, in 
an April 2 press conference, say
ing Patton's claims were "with
out merit.w The report also stat; 
ed that the university had no 
involvement in setting up the 
two individuals involved. 

Alx:ording to the report, Pat
ton met the female at 3rd Base 
Sports Bar and went back to 
Hodge's residence, where the 
two spent time but did not have 
inteIWUl'1!e. The next night, Pat-
ton took the female to his hotel , . 
room at the Sheraton Hotel, 
where they had consensual sex. 

Finally, Ferentz responded to 
the allegations saying the inci
dent was "overblown." He 
added he was disappointed in 
the coverage and they way 
Hodge as portrayed in the 
media. He called the claim 
against his program "ludi
crous." 

"If you read the transcript 
with what he based the story on, 
to me he had a story in mind 
that he wanted to write,n Fer
entz said. 

The result of the investiga
tion prompted Skorton to ask 
for a review of recruiting in all 
sports due in early June. 

E-mail 01 reporters at: 
daily-Iowan@uiowa.edu 
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